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FEDERAL' TROOPS SORTING STRIKEBOUND M A IL
1

Back-To-Work Movement
By Tht Associated Press

striking postal workers re
turned to their jobs in Chicago, 
Detroit, Philadelphia and much 
of Connecticut and New Jersey 
today.

There were hints of a break in

Private Firms 
Are Providing 
Mail Service
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 

Post Office has lifted temporari
ly its ban against private firms 
providing mail service in New 
York City and at least eight oth
er metropolitan areas where 
strikes have ended postal serv
ice.

The department waived, in ef
fect, its monopoly on the han
dling of letter mail in the cities 
where incoming mail is embar
goed The embargoes were or
dered to avoid vast mail pileups 
during the postal workers’ wild
cat strike for higher pay.

One private organization— 
which already offers the equiva
lent of third-class service in 42 
cities in 21 states—has offered 
to have ‘a skeleton force of 
50 000 workers" operating any
where in the country in two 
weeks, if the government will 
give it a contract.

The company, the Independ
ent Postal Systems of America 
(IPS.A) is headquartered in 
Oklahoma City. It franchist's 
similar companies elsewhere, 
uses bonded and uniformed car
riers,, and charges less for dis
tribution of the so-called "junf 
mail" than the government's 
third-class rate.

Easter Seal 
Drive Tonight
Volunteers tagged as Easter 

Seal representatives will visit 
homes in Howard County to
night to deliver sheets of the 
1970 Ea.ster Seats and accept 
contributions.

The town has been split into 
17 divisions, and will have 255 
volunteers, approximately 75 
per cent of which, are teen
agers, canvassing door-to-door 
between 6 and 8:30 p m.

The areas include Lakewood, 
B a u e r ,  Douglas Addition, 
Western Hills, Boydstun, Was
son Addition, Silver Heels, 
Highland South, Kentwood, 
Worth Peeler, Monticello, Col
lege Park, Coronado Hills, 
Cedar Crest. Airport. College 
Heights, and Washington.

"When an Ea.ster Seal 
volunteer rings your doorbell, 
accept the sheet of Ea.ster Seals 
and use them on your mail. 
Then plea.se contribute as gen
erously as you can," Mrs. Mor
ris Robertson, chairman of the 
1970 Howard County cam paip, 
said.

A pre addressed envelope will 
be left for families not at home 
so they can mail the contribu
tions.

New York, where federal troops 
sorted mail on President Nix
on’s orders.

The Pentagon denied reports 
that troops who worked in New 
York post offices until 1 a.m. 
had been ordered to delay their

return this morning. However, 
National Guardsmen who also 
were called up on the Presi
dent’s orders, were held in ar
mories and were to be .sent to 
the post offices after lunch.

Normal mail deliveries re

sumed in Philadelphia as 3,000 
letter carriers returned to work 
in that city, last holdout in 
Pennsylvania.

All of Connecticut’s major 
postal centers were back at full 
operation except Hartford,

(AP WIREPHOTOI

CARRYING THEIR ME.SSAGE TO THE MILITARY -  Po.stal pickets carry signs spelling out 
their attempt to discourage the national guardsman at right entering the 71st Regiment Armory 
at 33rd Street and Park Avenue in New York’s borough of Manhattan. The guardsman was re
porting for duty in connection with the strikebound New York postal facilities.

where clerks were picketing and 
scheduled to vote. Carriers had 
voted not to cross clerks’ picket 
lines.

Workers returned in .Icrsey 
City, Asbury Park, Morristown, 
Red Bank, Lakewood and New 
Brunswick, N.J., while in New
ark a vote was scheduled later 
in the day.

While operations were return
ing to normal in Detroit, postal 
workers at Lansing, Mich., 
made good their threat to .strike 
if the President called in troops 
in New York. Several Detroit 
suburbs also continuiKl to strike.

Congressional leaders in 
Washington told the House and 
Senate that they may have to 
skip their Easter recess to stand 
by for possible emergency ac
tion.

Reaction among union leaders 
to the President’s action ranged 
from doubt that the untrained 
servicemen could handle the job 
to expressions of fear of possi
ble violence.

There were no confrontations, 
however, as the first units of un
armed soldiers and sailors 
moved into the General Post Of
fice and tw'o substations in New 
York and began sorting the 
mountains of mail.

The President announc-ed his 
plan to deploy the tnaips during 
a nationwide radio-television ad
dress Monday afternoon.

“What is at issue then is the 
sur\'ival of a government based 
on law. Essential ser\'ices mu.st 
be maintained, and, as Presi
dent, I shall meet my constitu
tional responsibility to see that 
those services are maintained,’’ 
Nixon declared

He singled out New York City 
for the first use of troops be- 
cau.se that is "where the illegal 
stoppages began" but added 
that he would u.se military per-

Nixon's Plan For Federal 
Aid To Impacted' Schools
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Presi

dent Nixon unveiled today a 
plan for federal aid to “racial
ly-impacted” schools—North 
and .South—and proposed two- 
year spending of $1.5 billion to

help them with their problems.
Nixon .said his aim is to make 

school de.segregation easier and 
more effective, to raise the 
standard of predominantly 
black schools and to promote in-

Others Are Nominated As 

Year's 'Youth Achievers'
More than a half-dozen more 

Howard County high schoolers 
were honored today by having 
their names submitted in the 
1970 Zale-Herald Youth Achieve
ment Award program.

Other names are invited. This 
.special endeavor to give due 
honor to “youth achievers’’ is 
open to juniors and seniors of 
Big Spring, Coahoma, Forsan 
and Sands High Schools, and 
one from each school will be 
named by a  panel of judges 
to receive the coveted awards, 
consisting of a large trophy and 
a watch.

All nominees will be honored 
with gifts and special certifi
cates at a special dinner on

April 23, when parents, dates 
and various civic leaders will 
be present. An address is to 
be given by Judge Zollie Steak- 
ley, associate justice of the Su
preme Court of Texas.

Judges will make their se
lection on the basis of .scholastic 
standing, as well as various 
areas of volunteer civic work 
and youth leadership.

Latest nominations for this 
special “honor roll’’ are:

Patti Spier, Douglas Sterling 
Daniel, Robert Gary Margolis, 
Ranette Miller and Jontaylor 
Jones, all of Big Spring; Debbie 
Meeks of Coahoma, and Shara 
Dee Hambrick of Sands.

terracial contact for pupils in 
predominantly white schools.

The President’s 8,000 - word 
.statement was the most exten
sive ever made by a chief exec
utive on the subject of school 
desegregation.

In it, Nixon restated his oppo- 
.sition to compulsory student 
busing to achieve racial balance 
and urged that school boards 
facing desegregation decisions 
be given wide latitude provided 
they act in good faith to carry 
out the law.

The President said some per
sons have interpreted adminis
tration actions as signaling an 
effort to turn back the clock on 
desegregation.

“ We are not backing away,’’ 
he declared. “The constitutional 
mandate will be enforced”

Nixon laid claim to dramatic 
desegregation progress during 
his first year in office, saying:

“In the past year alone, the 
number of black children at
tending Southern schools held to 
be in compliance has doubled, 
from less than 600,000 to nearly 
1,200,000—representing 40 per 
cent of the Negro student popu
lation”

A year earlier the proportion 
was 23 per cent.

However. Nixon for the most 
part advocated a cautious, de
liberate approach to desegrega
tion problems.

“If we are to be realists, we 
must recognize that in a free so
ciety there are limits to the 
amount of government coercion 
that can reasonably be used; 
that in achieving desegregation 
we must proceed with the least 
possible disruption of the educa
tion of the n a t i 0 n ’s 
children. . Nixon said.

In broaching his $1.5 billion 
spending plan, the President

W
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.sonnel elsewhere if necessary.
■Altogether, some 30,000 troops 

were involved. The Pentagon or
dered 2,500 men on active duty 
to the city, calk'd up 12,000 
members of the New York 
Army and Air National Guard 
and 15..500 .Army, Navy and Ma
rine Corps reservists from the 
New York City area.

Po.st master General Winton 
M. Blount set up an emergency 
mail handling program in New 
York’s metro|K)litan area, and 
the troops were at work liy late 
evening after being given in
structional briefings.

In Washington, House IX'mo- 
cratic leader Carl Albert and 
his .Senate counterpart .Mike 
Mansfield joined in advising 
congressmen that the .scheduled 
Pkister recess might have to be 
delayed.

(AP WIREPHOIO)

FLOWER GIRL — Five-year-old Kathy Salo- 
ga’s smile and the camera angle turn hot
house Ea.ster lilies into a scene easily taken 
for the out-of-doors. The potted lilies await 
Easter delivery from a Joplin, Mo., green
house.

Air Attache Of U.S. 
Embassy Kidnaped

.said that “W'hile raising the 
quality of education in all 
schools, we shall concentrate 
especially os racially-impacted 
schools, and particularly on 
especially on racially - impacted 
furthest behind”

He said he will ask Congre.ss 
to divert $.500 million, previously 
earmarked for other domestic 
programs, for his racially-im
pacted school project in the 1971 
fiscal year that begins July 1.

“For fi.scal 1972,” he said. “ 1 
have ordered that $1 billion be 
budgeted for the samp pqr- 
poses.”

Nixon said the money would 
be distributed on the basis of 
four priority undertakings:

—Meeting “special needs of 
desegregating (or recently de
segregated) districts for addi
tional facilities, personnel and 
training required to get the new, 
unitary system succ’cssfully 
started.”

—Assisting racially-impacted 
schools where de facto segrega
tion persi.sts liecause of neigh
borhood housing p a t t e r n s .  
There, he said, “ immediate in
fusions of money can make a 
real difference in terms of edu
cational effectiveness”

—Helping fill “the special 
needs of those districts that 
have the furthest to go to catch 
up educationally with the rest of 
the nation”

—“ Financing of innovative 
techniques for providing educa
tionally sound interracial ex
periences for children in racial
ly isolated schools”

Nixon spoke of the latter con
cept as a potential alternative to 
busing.

\  . \  '

SANTO DOMINGO, Domini
can Republic (AP) — ’The air at
tache of the U.S, Embassy here 
was kidnaped tixlay—the third 
American diplomat kidnaped in 
Latin America since September.

Police and the U.S. Embassy 
said Lt. Col. Donald J. Crowley 
was seized on a polo field near 
the El Embajador Hotel.

An informant at the hotel said 
he sjiw the 47-year-old Crowley 
taken away by four or five gun
men at 7:40 a m. He said they 
arrived at the polo field in a 
white car.

The embassy would not con
firm reports that Crowley’s kid
napers intended to u.se him as 
ransom for a score of political 
pri.soners held here.

Among tho,s€ pri.soners men
tioned was Maximiliano Gomez, 
secretary-general of the Domin
ican Popular Movement, a Com
munist-oriented group, who has 
been held on charges of terror
ism for two months.

Crowley, bom in El Paso, 
Tex., arrived in the Dominican 
Republic in May, 1968. He has a 
wife, Nancy, three daughters 
and a .son.

The polo field where he was 
kidnap^ was the site of the ini
tial landings of U.S. troops, who 
entered the Dominican Republic 
in 1965 on the orders of Presi
dent Lyndon B. John.son in the 
n>id.st of civil political strife.

The Dominican Republic is 
pre.sently the scene of cam
paigning for May’s presidential 
election.

Big Spring 
Postmen Vote
Big Spring postmen have voted to follow the 

instructions of James II. Radenvicher, national 
president of the National A.ssociation of Letter 
Carriers and stay on the job for the five day 
nwiratorium.

Tom Conway, president of the local chapter 
of the NALC, said Monday that the local members 
decided to remain on duty as Rademacher had 
instructed, but that if he called for them to leave 
their jobs, they would do so. However, he said 
even if the local postmen do strike, they will see 
that vital mail to elderly patrons is delivered, 
such as checks for pensions. Social Security, etc.

•

Car-Train Wreck 
Kills Four Persons

ORCHARD, Tex (AP) — Four persons, two 
women and two small children, were killed today 
when a car and a Santa Fe pa.s.senger train collided 
near this town, about 10 miles north of Rosenberg.

The occupants of the car were not at once 
identified.

A Santa I'e spokesman said the train, the 
Texas Chief, stayed on the tracks The engini'er 
was R. B. Pringle of Houslon. the spokesman 
.said.

One of the children appeared to be about a 
year old and the other about six. the spokesman 
.said

The accident occurred where Farm 1489 
cros.ses the tracks, he said. The crossing has the 
usual safety sign but no bells or crossing gates, 
he said.

Delays Could Touch O ff  
W ildcat Rail Shutdown

(Photo by Jim Rontt)

EASTER SEALS DRIVE — Mrs. Helen Bizzell, left, Cynthia Lacy and Mrs. Gayle Johnson dis
cuss plans for the door-to-door drive tonight for the Howard County Easter Seals Campaign. The 
campaign closes Easier Sunday.

Absentee Voting
School Elections, April 4

AbMntM dtodlint April 1

Big Spring Independent School 4

District 11
Howard County Junior College 10 

Howard County Trustee At Large 9 
Howard County Trustee, Precinct 3-'— 5 
Howard County Trustee, Precinct 4— 2

City Election, April 7
AbHniM dMdlln* April 4

Total to dote: 7

WASHINGTON (AP) -  An 
executive of the Sheet Metal 
Workers Union asked Congress 
today to reject President Nix
on’s proposed forced settlement 
of the railroad labor dispute.

John W. O’Brien, general vice 
president of the only union re
jecting the latest railroad offer, 
told the Hou.se Commerce 
committee the forced settle
ment would make “involuntary 
servants" of 8,000 sheet metal 
workers in the railroad indus
try

The union is one of four in
volved in the 16-month dispute 
over wages and work rules 
which threatens to result in a 
general strike against the rail
roads. '

('ongress has barred the 
.strike by law in a ,37-day stay 
expiring April 11, and is consid
ering what ai;;tion to lake to pre
vent a strike at that time

Secretary of Labor George P. 
Shultz told the Commerce Com
mittee Monday that there was 
no prospect of a voluntary set
tlement.

Negotiators for all four unions 
agreed to contract terms last 

/  December, but the rank and file 
of metal workers rejecteil the 
terms. Nixon is a.sking that the 
December agreement be im
posed by law.

Shultz called for prompt ai 
lion by Congress, cautioning 
that further delays could touch 
off a wildcat rail shutdown.

Secret Record 
Look Wanted

EDGARTOWN, Mass. (AP) — The grand jury 
wants a look at the secret record of the inquest 
into the death of .Mary Jo Kopechne in Sen. Ed
ward Kennedy’s car last July 18.

Leslie Leland, foreman of the jury, said 
Monday he had written to Dist. Atty. Edmund 
Dinis, requesting him to a.sk Chief Ju.stice Joseph 
Tauro of the state Superior Court to order the 
jury into a special session.

“ We want to see what is there and what is 
not there. We feel it is one of our responsibilities 
to come up with an answer to the public,’’ Leland 
said.

/n Today’s HERALD
Copter Explosion

The U.S. Command has announced that four men 
have been killed in a Marine helicopter that ex
ploded over Laos after being hit by enemy gronnd 
fire. See Page 2-A.
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(Photo by Sgt. J. D. Campbell)
SEVEN “LIDS” OF MARIJUANA were allegedly found in 
the possession of two young men from Houston arrested 
here last weekend. Officers Larry Lee (left) and Ken Black- 
ington said they recovered the marijuana after arresting 
the two men for hitchhiking along IS 20 Saturday afternoon. 
Lee said a “lid" is a measure equal to one pocket tin of pipe 
tobacco. The two youths remain in city jail today awaiting 
disposition of the hitchhiking charge in corporation court 
Thursday.
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News Briefs
Cross-Action Asks Damages
City Policeman Joe Kropp has 

filed a cross-action against Juan 
Parras asking damages of 
$14,250 for injuries received 
Feb. 1 when Kropp and another 
policeman stopp^ a car at 
Northwest Sixth and Lamesa 
Drive in which Parras’ sons,

RalphJohnny Parras and 
Parras, were passengers.

Parras earlier this month 
filed a suit against Kropp 
asking damages of $6,500 for 
injuries received by his sons in
the same incident.

Car Tags Sale Is Keeping Pace
With the supply of 1970 car 

t a g s  dimishing, but not 
depleted, Mrs. Zirah LeFevre, 
tax assessor-collector, said 1,140 
license plates were sold Monday 
for receipts totaling $19,687.89.

Deadline to have car tags

affixed to autos is midnight 
April 1. The plates are on sale 
in Mrs. LeFevre’s office on the 
first floor of the courthouse, 
Forsan City Hall, Webb AFB 
Credit Union and Newsom’s.

Banks Attends Austin Conference

Foes O f Carswell
Might 'Buy' Plan
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Anti- 

Carswell forces are exploring a 
second-line strategy they hope 
might attract senators other
wise thought to be bound to 
President Nixon’s Supreme 
Court nomination.

Although the opponents of G. 
Harrow Carswell still prefer a 
straight defeat of the Florida 
federal appeals judge, they are 
examining closely the move 
suggested by Sen. Fred Harris,i

Haynsworth Jr. on a 55-45 vote 
last fall.

The debate, now in its second 
week, was set aside today so the 
Senate could grapple with a con
troversial education bill. But the 
hiatus didn’t mean the work on 
both sides of the Carswell issue 
had stopped.

The antinomination elements 
have been picking up strength 
and even the administration

Chief of Police Jay Banks is 
in Austin today to attend the 
T e x a s  Technical-Vocational 
Education Conference and the 
funeral of Robert Daniel who 
was buried there this afternoon.

The conference will be ad
dressed by Gov. Preston Smith

and executives of several large 
firms in the state.

Daniel was an instructor in 
law enforcement at Howard 
County Junior College and 
served many years as a police 
officer in Austin.

Innocent, Says Ex-Bank Exec
AMARILLO, Tex. (AP) — 

Floyd F. Teutsch, 48, of Plain- 
view pleaded innocent Monday 
to federal charges of false entry 
in bank records.

Teutsch is the former presi
dent of the First State Bank of 
Dodson.

Max Everett Sachse, 44, of 
Odessa, a bank patron, will be 
arraigned next Monday on 
charges of aiding and abetting 
the bank president. Sachse sur

rendered Monday to a deputy 
U.S. marshal in Amarillo.

The Dodson bank closed in 
May of 1969 and went into re
ceivership. State Banking Com
missioner J.M. Faulkner said 
the bank had loaned three times 
as much money as it had on de
posit.

Federal Judge Halbert 0. 
Woodward set Teutsch’s trial for 
June 1.

Sheriff Sent 
For Jurors

*

Howard County residents who 
ignored a summons to County 
Court this morning to serve as 
possible jurors may have found 
a deputy sheriff at the door 
asking for explanation.

Only 13 of the 60 persons 
summoned appeared this morn
ing and County Judge Lee 
Porter asked for help from 
Sheriff A. N. Standard in 
recruiting possible jurors.

After a short morning recess, 
approximately five more per
sons appeared and a petit jury 
of six persons was chosen for 
a city appeal case. Linda 
Lemon is appealing a conviction 
in corporation court for dis
turbance. Testimony began 
about 11 a.m., and shortly 
before noon Judge Porter 
recessed the court until 2 p.m. 
today.
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Crow To Talk  
With Applicants
City Manager Larry Crow 

said this morning he plans to 
journey to College Station and 
Houston in search of a Director 
of Public Works this weekend.

“I expect to make a trip this 
weekend, in the course of 
which, I plan to talk to three 
persons who have made ap
plication tor Director of Public 
W<M*ks.”

Former Utilities Director Po 
Anderson has been serving as 
Acting Director of Public Works 
since Ernest Lillard left the 
position Jan. 15 for a similar 
job with the city of Wichita 
Falls.

(AP WIREPHOTO)
MINIBIKES CAUSE MAXIHEADACHES — Miniblkes are heaps of fun for the kids from 
6 to 60 who ride them, including this teenager, but non-riders call them a noisy nuisance. 
Some experts say they’re unsafe for their riders and a hazard in traffic. So many noise com
plaints have been made in Los Angeles County, recreation officials are considering mini- 
bilbike parks with special courses.

Marine Helicopter Blast 
Over Laos Kills Four Men

SAIGON (AP) -  A U.S. Ma
rine helicopter was hit by ene
my ground fire and exploded 
over the lower panhandle of 
Laos last Saturday, killing all

which would send the nomina 
tion back to the Judiciary Com
mittee.

This probably would have the 
same effect—killing the nomina
tion—but would avoid having a 
senator stand up and publicly 
oppose the President.

An example of this strategy is 
at work In the Senate now, with 
three unnamed members the 
anti-Carswell forces feel would 
go their way if they didn’t have 
to act directly against the nomi
nation.

If their support can be lined 
up to recommit the nomination 
the Carswell opponents might 
take that short-cut over a 
straight up or down vote.

Although Harris, D-Okla., de
clined, to comment, fhe three 
senators were understood to be 
Republicans wary of helping the 
Senate defeat a presidential 
nomination for the second time. 
The Senate rejected Clement F.

forces in the Senate concede pri
vately the opposition could be 
close to the needed 51 voles to 
defeat Carswell.

Comput'er Proposals Set

The Big Spring

Herald
RubliaMd Sundoy morning ono 

ontrnoora except
b y ^ ^ o H o n k i  Newspopert. 
Scurry.

Inc.,

Second C  eo pottage paid at Big 
Spring. Toxot.

Subtcripllen rotes: By carrier In 
Big Spring tl.H  monthly and $23 40 
per yeor. By moll WTthln 100 miles of 
iig  Spring, I1.S0 monthly ond $11.00 
per year; beyond 100 miles of Big 
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entitled to the use of all news dls- 
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the loool newt published heieln. All 
rights (or republlcotlon ot special dis
patches ore also reserved.

The opponents, however, were 
understo()d to be planning more 
of what they refer to as “the 
bits and pieces,’’ which they 
feet is eroding of administration 
support.

The.se included disclosure last 
week that two Carswell col
leagues on the 5th Court of Ap
peals were reluctant to endorse 
his nomination, plus the injec
tion into the controversy of 
charges that Carswell violated 
judicial ethics by alleged hostili
ty to civil rights lawyers.

The opponents also are ex
pected to continue hammering 
away at an argument that ap
pears to be proving effective— 
that American Bar Association 
support of Carswell was not as 
wholehearted as the administra
tion has tried to picture it.

Their declarations brought to 
27 the senators publicly conunit- 
ted against. There are 39 public
ly committed to vote for the 
nomination.

Bill Boosting 
Benefits For GIs
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A GI 

education bill boosting benefits 
to single veterans from $130 to 
$175 a month has been sent to 
President Nixon.

The bill was given final ap
proval Monday by the Senate. It 
includes special programs for 
high school dropouts and disad
vantaged veterans.

For the first time this nation

WEATHER
CITY Max. Min.
BIG SPRING .............................. 71 43
Chicago .......................................  S4 34
Denver .........................................  6) 34
Fort Worth ................................. 75 50
New York ....................................  40 37
St. Louis .................................  40 33

Sun sets today ot 7 p.m., run rises 
Wednesday at 6:44 o.m., highest tem- 
peroture this dote V2 In 1919; lowest 
temperoture this dote 25 In 1912. 
Moximum roinfatl this doy 0.0$ In 1922.

NORTHWEST TEXAS: Fair tonight. 
Mostly cloudy, much colder In north, 
Increosing cloudiness, ond turning colder 
In south Wednesdoy. Low tonight 36 
In northwest to 50 In southeast. High 
Wednesday 42 In rx>rth to 74 In southeast.

SOUTHWEST TEXAS: Fair through 
Wednesday. Warmer tonight, low 45 to 
50. Turning windy and cooler In north 
Wednes^y, high 75 to 05.

WEST OF THE PECOS: Foir through 
Wednesday. Wormer tonight, low 30 to 
55. Turning windy ond cooler Wednesday 
high 70 to 15.

For Commissioners' Study
City commissioners will con

sider at their regular meeting 
tonight in city hall a cost 
analysis worked up by the city 
administration of five proposals 
to end the city’s accounting 
problem.

City Manager Larry Crow 
released the cost comparisons 
this morning after two weeks 
of discussions and meetings 
w i t h  the bidding firms’ 
representatives. He, Finance 
Director Charles Smith, and 
City Auditor Max Green were 
instructed by the commission at 
its last regular meeting to

DAILY DRILLING
STERLING

T&P No. 1 Lena B. Foster Is Still 
location.

Monsanto No. 1 George Is drilling at 
6.561 feet In lime and shale.
LIVESTOCK

Texaco No. 2 Miller Is making hole 
in lime and shale beiow 5*118 feet.
MARTIN

Tom Brown No. 7-04 Epley Is wolfing 
on cement offer setting 4'/j Inch casing 
to totol depth of 9*060 feet.

arrive at a recommendation on 
one of the proposals after giving 
all five full consideration.

Crow said this morning, 
“Every one of the proposals had 
merit. This is not simply a 
matter of choosing one good 
answer out of a bunch of bad 
answers.”

He c o n t i n u e d ,  “Each 
representative did a good job, 
and made a full presentation 
of his firm’s bid.”

The analysis, compiled bj 
Smith, estimates the cost foi 
leasing each of the machines 
or systems proposed on a 
monthly and yearly basis ex
tended to a period of five years.

“The choice of five years was 
strictly arbitraiy,” Crow said. 
“We needed a figure for an ex
tended period of time and felt 
that five years was reason
able.”

On the question of whether 
or how the city’s acquiring new 
accounting equipment would 
effect the proposed consolida
tion if tax collecting agencies

operations,” he said. “This type 
operation of this type under 
way.

“The city commissioners have 
shown that they are desirous 
of taking any responsible step 
to increase effectiveness and re
duce cost in governmental 
in the county. Crow said, “All 
this is conjecture now, but if 
there were a combining, I think 
we would be in a better position 
to do so with this type of equip
ment and had a satisfactory

P. D EATHS

Mrs. Rhea Fisher, 
Funeral Today

Postmen W ill Deliver 
Census Forms Saturday
Questionnaires for the 1970 

Census of Population and Hous
ing will be distributed by the 

„ Post Office beginning Saturday 
will be offering Vietnam war ve- fiougg^olds in this area.

District Manager Richard R.terans comparable benefits we 
gave veterans of the Korean 
conflict,” said Sen. Alan Crans
ton, D-Calif.

Theft Listed
Office equipment was taken 

during the weekend from Jess 
Bailey Co., 100 Owens, accord
ing to a report received by 
Howard County Sheriff’s of
ficers about noon Monday. 
Sheriff A. N. Standard said a 
typewriter, adding machine and 
check protector were taken, but 
no value had been placed on 
the machines. The burglary is 
under investigation.

Newton announced today.
Distribution of this form be

fore the start of the house-to- 
house canvass gives the family 
a chance to assemble informa
tion about each member and
about the house in advance of ®
the census taker’s 'N isit.^Jii^  
district manager urges all resi
dents to fill out the forms and 
have them ready for the census 
takers when they start their 
rounds on April 1.

The form contains seven 
questions about every person in 
the household and 13 questions 
about the dwelling. The per
sonal information asked for is:

orname, address, sex, color 
race, month and year of birth, 
whether married or single, and 
relationship to head of the 
household. 'The information re
quired about the dwelling is: 
number of rooms, cooking 
facilities, plumbing, iif rented or 
owned.

Most of the questions are 
answered by filling in the 
proper tiny circle with a com-

(AP WIREPHOTO MAP)
WEATHER FORECAST—Snow is forecast Tuesday for the northern Great Plains States. 
Snow flurries are predicted In the Elast. Showers are e je c te d  along the Gulf Coast in 
Texas and Louisiana. There will be cold weather in the Great Plain States.

black dot which can be “read 
by Census Bureau machines 
Residents should read the in
struction sheet which will come 
with the questionnaire before 
filling it out. TTie census taker 
wiQ check the qwstionnaire to 
see that all questions have been 
answered and will give any as
sistance needed in fiUing out a 
questionnaire that is incom
plete.

At every fifth household, the 
census taker will .seek answers 
to additional questions covering 
p o p u l a t i o n  and housing 
characteristics that are being 
asked of a 20 per cent sample 
of the nation’s population. TTie 
sample questions include in
quiries on country of birth, 
schooling, employment, income, 
and related items. The addi
tional housing questions relate 
to rent or value of dwelling, 
h e a t i n g  equipment, wa$er 
supply, and other facilities and 
equipment.

The District Manager pointed 
out that information about indi 
viduals and their homes fur
nished to the Census Bureau is 
kept confidential under Federal 
law. Only statistical totals and 
averages are published. No 
individual person can be identi
fied in published reports and 
census information cannot be 
given to any other government 
agency, local officials, tax col
lectors, police, health, welfare, 
or school officers, nor to anyone 
else.

Funeral was to be at 1 p.m. 
today for Mrs. Rhea Fisher, 74, 
in the River-Welch Funeral 
Home chapel. Rabbi Thomas 
Liebshutz was to officiate and 
interment was to be in Trinity 
Memorial Park beside the grave 
of her husband, the late Joye 
M. Fisher, who died Feb. 8, 
1957. Mrs. Fisher died Sunday 
in a Wichita, Kan., hospital.

She lived here until four years 
ago, when she moved to Kansas 
to live near a daughter, who 
died last year.

S u r v i v o r s  include three 
grandchildren; two great-grand
children; two nephews and a 
niece.

Pallbearers were to be Robert 
C u r r i e ,  Harry Middleton, 
George Odom, Lee Porter, 
EHmer C. Boatler, and Jeff 
Grant. Honorary pallbearers 
will be Dr. Otto Wolfe, Sam 
Fisherman, Robert Middleton, 
A. J. Prager and Ludwig Grau.

Marstrands Back 
From Funeral
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mar- 

strand, 1907 Morrison, returned 
Monday from the funeral in 
Marlin of his mother, Mrs. 
Emma Marstrand, 87, who died 
Friday in a Fort Worth hospital 
following a long illness.

The funeral was held In Fort 
Worth and the body transported 
to Marlin for interment in the 
family cemetery.

Mrs. Marstrand left seven 
children, 15 ^andchildren and 

-grhndchi13 great-j[r^ndchildren.

Mrs. Selman, 
Funeral Pends
Mrs. Bernice Selman, 51, 

died in a local hospital Sunday 
at 3 p.m. She was a Baptist, 
and had been a resident here 
33 years.

Mrs. Selman was bom May 
28, 1918, in Marshall, and fu
neral is pending there. Nalley 
Pickle Funeral Home has 
charge of local arrangements.

Survivors include her hus
band, Chester R. Selman, Big 
Spring; one brother, Wallace E. 
Ringo, Big Spring; one sister, 
Mrs. Valerie Walton, Los 
Angeles, Calif.

of data processing operation has 
a greater capacity and is more 
compatible with the more 
sophisticated type of equipment 
that would be used by a con
solidated collection system.”

The bid comparisons are as 
follows.

I n t e r n a t i o n a l  Business 
M a c h i n e s  (one computer): 
lease-operating costs-$2,265 per 
month or $27,180 per year, one 
time conversion costs-$12,809. 
All costs projection at the end 
of 12 months-$39,989; 24 months- 
$67,169 ; 36 months-$94,349 ; 48 
months $121,529; 60
$148,709.

National Cash Register (two 
computers): I.ease-operating
costs-$2,424 per month or $29,088 
per year, one time conversion 
costs-$4,577. Projection at the 
end of 12 months $33,665 ; 24 
months-$62,753 ; 36 months-
$91,841; 48 months-$120,929 ; 60 
months-$150,017.

Burroughs Corporation (add a 
machine to the one presently 
used): lease-operating costs 
$2,833 per month or $3l996 per 
year, one time cost-$l,lll. 
Projection at end of 12 months, 
$35,107 ; 24 months-$69,103 ; 36 
months-$103,099 ; 48 months-
$137,095 ; 60 months-$171,091.

First Data Processing (serv
ice center); lease - operating 
cost-$2,577 per month or $30,924 
per year, one time cost-$5,722. 
Projection for 12 months- 
$36,646; 24 months-$67,570 ; 36 
months-$98,494 ; 48 months-
$129,418; 60 months-$160,342.

National ShareData (service 
center): lease-operating co.st- 
$3,815 per month or $45,780 per 
year, one time cost-$7,947. 
Projection for 12 months- 
$53,727; 24 months-$99,507 ; 36 
months-$145,287 ; 48 months-
$191,067 ; 60 months-$236,847.

four men aboard, the U.S. Com
mand announced today.

U.S. spokesmen refused to 
discuss the helicopter’s mission. 
'The American air war in the 
Laotian panhandle is directed 
chiefly against North Viet
namese troops and and supplies 
moving along the Ho Chi Minh 
Trail to South Vietnam. A U.S. 
Skyraider fighter-bomber was 
shot down over the upper pan
handle Saturday, and the heli 
copter could have been taking 
part in the search (or the miss 
ing pilot.

It was the first helicopter re
ported shot down over Laos in 
the two weeks since the U.S. 
Command began rejwrtlng air
craft lost in operations there 
Ten planes have been reported 
lost over Laos in that period.

The reverse ratio has pre
vailed in South Vietnam, where 
18 helicopters and one plane 
have been reported lost since 
March 10. Because helicopters 
usually fly in close support of 
ground troops, they presumably 
are flying many more mi.ssions 
in Vietnam than in Laos.

No new ground fighting in- 
! volvdng American troops was 

'" ""“^ • ‘report^  today. South Viet
namese forces reported 62 ene
my troops killed in a battle in 
the Mekong Delta 120 miles 
southwest of Saigon, but 36 of 
the dead were cr^ ited  to Amer
ican helicopter gunships.

Sources said 11 South Viet
namese were killed and 30 were 
wounded.

ification report made its month
ly appearance and said 88.5 per 
cent of the population, or 
15,600.400 people, at the end of 
February were living in hamlets 
classified as A, B or C, the top 
three security categories. This 
was an increa.se of six-tenths of 
one per cent during the month, 
or about 106,000.

The .shift was from the D and 
E categories, those in which 
control is contested by the gov
ernment and the Viet Cong. The 
report said the population in 
hamlets controlled by the ene
my remained unchanged at 
210,300 or 2.2 per cent.

Nixon Gives Nod 
To Midland Man
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Presi

dent Nixon nominated Kenneth 
M. Smith of Midland to be dep
uty admini.strator of the Federal 
Aviation Administration .Mon
day.

MARKETS

South Korean headquarters 
said its forces killed four North 
Vietnamese company com
manders early today in an am
bush on the coast six miles 
northeast of Binh Khe. The four, 
all lieutenants, were identified 
as company commanders by 
papers on them, and apparently 
they were returning from a staff 
meeting, spokesmen said.

The Saigon government’s pac-

STOCK LIST
Volume ..................................4,710,000
30 InOustrlali .............................  up 7 97
20 Rolls .........................................  up 61
15 Utilities ..................................... up SI
Allis Ctxilmers ..................................  23''ii
American Airlines ........................  26
Americon Crystal Sugar ..................  24'4
Americon Motors .............................  )0/4
Americon Petrodno ..........................  72H
Americon Pttotocopy ........................  tO'4
Americon Tel & Tel .......................i 52V4
Anocondo ..........................................  71

MISHAPS
1204 W. 6th: parkd vehicle 

belonging to the Soul Merchants 
band, Hollywood, Calif., and. 
(rolled from park), Charles Wil
liams, no address given; 12:01 
p.m.

Fourth and Birdwell: Olie 
Axtens, 1200 Wright, and Mary 
J. Delagarza, 207 NW 8th; 8:41 
p.m.

Insurance Problem
On City Agenda
'The city’s insurance situation 

wiil probably be considered to
night at the city commission’s 
regular meeting at city haii 
along with the continuing 
d i s c u s s i o n s  of accounting 
problems and the Beals Crew 
flood control inxiject.

The Insurance study commit
tee appointed by Mayor Arnold 
Marshall sometime ago met un
announced with Wendal Parks 
and Jerry ManciU representing 
the Big Spring Insurance 
Association, Monday afternoon 
and beard an as yet unreleased 
proposal to Insure the city’s 
equipment and other not 
presently covered.

Assistant City Manager Roy 
Anderson, and conunissioners 
Garner McAdams and Walter 
Stroup compose the study com
mittee. McAdams said a ^ r  the 
meeting Monday that he 
recommended that the com
mission hear the BSIS proposal 
tonight without taking action on 
it.

The Beals Creek project will 
also get another hearing. Com

missioner George Zachariah 
asked for a cost estimate on 
additional fill areas proposed by 
the U.S. Corps of Engineers at 
the last commission meeting.

City Manager Larry Crow 
said he received a letter last 
week stating that the additional 
dump land would not add to 
the proposed $940,000 city cost 
on the piroject.

A new ordinance recom
mended by Chief of Police Jay 
Banks that would give the may
or the power to ask for extra 
p o l i c e  from neighboring 
agencies end from the state in 
cases of “natural or man made 
calamity,” Is expected to be ap
proved.

Also set for consideration are 
bids on water treatment chemi
cals and petroleum products 
other than gasoline to be used 
by the city next year, two hear
ings on proposed zone changes, 
a lighting agreement with the 
highway department, unpaid 
vouchers for the last two weeks, 
and a proposal to make Good 
Friday a d ty  holiday.

Baker Oil ..........................................  7 ii|
Baxter Lal« .....................................  79'',
Bethietiem Steel ...............................  jv /i
Boeing ...............................................  771^
Botony ................................................. 7^1
BranIM ................................................  919
BrHtol-Myerj ................................ ' si'4
Brun»wlck ........................................  16H
Cabot ................................................
Cerro Corp..........................................  74'
Chrysler ............................................ 7414
Cities Serylce .................................... M 't
Coco-Cola ..........................................
Collins Rodio .................................... 7S'4
Continentol Airlines ..........................  DV4
Conllnenlol Oil ..................................  74'/̂
Consolidated Notvral < j«  ................. 76H
Curtis Wright .................................... 1974
Dofomote .......................................  IV4 1H
Dow Chemical ..................................  71
Dr. Pepper .......................................  5314
Postman Xodok ...............................  7*1 •,
El Poso Notural Gas .......................  19’4
Flrnr Chemical ................................   |i/,
Fidelity Union ............................ 3rA-40’4
Firestone ......................................... 4414
Ford Motor .......................................  451,̂
Foremost McKesson ......................... 74'A
Fronklln Life ...............................  IB64-19
Generol Electric ...............................  71S4
General Motors ................................ 77
C.eneroi Telephone ............................  3044
Groce, W. R.......................................  77
Gulf Oil Co. ...................................... 7414
Guff A Western Ind............................  17
Holllburton ......................................... 4734
Hommond .......12
Horvey Aluminum ..................... 19
IBM .......................................... ! ! ! ! ;  374
Ind. Americon Life ............NT
Internotlonol Confrols ....................  NT
Jones-Loughlln ................................. 171/4

Morcor ........................................V ;. " t
Morlne-MIdlond Bonks 3134
McCullough Oil Co.................................... ’ 3314
Mobil OH ................ 4034
Monsanto ......................................... J 341̂ ^
Montoomery Word ......................... | 5334
Norfollt & Western ............................  gow
N. Americon Aviation ...................... 1574
Porke-Dovls ......................................  7j 7,^
Penn Central Railroad ...................... 74
Pepsl-Cola .......................................  57
Phillips Petroleum .........................73
Pioneer Natural Gos ......................... 14^
Procter-Gomble ...............................  107
Roinoda ............................................  7304
RCA ................ 30'/4
RepsAllc Steel ................................... 3434
Revlon ..............................................  441/4
Reynolds Metals ...............................  3394
Royal (Tutch ....................................  37
Scoff Poper ...................................... I 37t/4
5*°'''*   40H
Sears Roebuck ................................... 47

oil ............................................  4034
SIboney ................................................ 734
Sperry Rand ...................................... 341/4
Southwestern Life ...................... aA4-3434
Stondord OH, Collf....................... 44
Standard Oil, Ind...............................  391)4

.ktondordiOII, N.J................................ SS1/4

SvntW ............................ .......... . S
Tandy Corp .......................................  $71/4
Texaco ................................................ 7434
Texos Eostern Got Tron* ...............  2534
Texoe Gos Trons .............................. 3534
Texos Gulf Sulphur .......    lg',4
Texos instruments ................   114W
Trocor ................................... 14-1434
U.S. Rubber ............................... I . . . .  n T
U.S. Steel .......................................  3434
Western Union ..................................  4$
Westlnghouse ....................................  4434
White Motor ...................................... 34

.................................................  9034
Zole's .................................................  37
^  ,  MUTUAL FUNDS
^urlton ......................................  t.SM0.4l
ANIIIoted ...........   4.90-7.44
Inv. Co. of America ...............  lt.M-13.05
Keystone S4 ..................................  4 .«  5.04
AMCAP ........................................ 577^.31

....................s-........... S1.U51494
IVBST ...................................... 14.54-IS.n

CORPORATB b o n d s
Michigan Bell SHt-lo, 4BW-ft, l . «

yield.
Standard Ohio IWs40, WW-IOQ, i.N

ylHd.
Konsos (Jos A Electric r.^s-00, 94'.^

97>'4. 172 yield.
(Noon quotes courtesy of Edward D. 

Jones A Co., Room 201, Permian Bldg,. 
Big Spring. Pbpnt 2I7-2S01.)
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14 Keen
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18 Choice of 
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Nixon Refuses To Send 
Israel New Jet Fighters
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Amid 

a wave of congressional protest, 
the two senior members of the 
Senate Foreign Relations Com
mittee have endorsed President 
Nixon’s refusal to send new jet 
fighters to Israel.

Sen. George D. Aiken, R-Vt., 
suggested some complaints 
were prompted by the demands 
of home-state politics.

Sen. J. Fulbright, D-Ark., 
the committee chairman, said 
the administration had taken 
the proper course.

Their positions appeared to 
rule out the investigation de
manded by Sen. Charles E. 
Goodell, R-N.Y., who said the 
committee should hold hearings 
on U.S. Mideast arms policy 
and its effect on Israeli securi
ty.

Aiken said in an interview the 
Goodell suggestion appeared to 
be a bit of advance campaign
ing aimed at New York.

“I wouldn’t expect a senator

Three Given 
Base Honors

from New York to do anything 
except favor all the support for 
Israel possible,” he said. “But I 
do think it would be almost fatal 
to indulge in an arms race with 
Russia until we reach the point 
of no return.”

In Jerusalem, Israel asked 
the United States to reconsider 
its decision or face the prospect 
of “an expanded conflict” in the 
Middle East.

Foreign Minister Abba Eban 
expressed Israel’s disappoint
ment over Nixon’s refusal to 
.send the jets. He also said that 
“a new military and political di
mension” has been added to the 
Middle East balance of power 
by Russia’s delivery of SAM 
missiles to Egypt.

The semiofficial Cairo news

paper AI Ahram said Nixon’s 
decision is a “clear attempt at 
deceiving the Arab world.” It 
said Washington’s “confession 
that Israel still holds great su
periority over the Arabs is an 
open justification for the Arabs
to demand more armaments »>

But in Congress, Aiken said 
the administration decision is 
correct, “at least for the time 
being.”

Said Fulbright: “It would not 
be wise to send more arma
ments into that situation in the 
Middle East.”

Goodell, who scheduled an an
nouncement today on his candi
dacy for a full Senate term, said 
the jets Israel was denied were 
clearly needed to maintain a

i O e o A .

Three men have l)ocn named 
for February honors in the 
.3 5 6 0 1 h Field Maintenance 
Squadron at Webb AFB. They 
are M. ,Sgt. Charles H Silton, 
.senior noncommissioned officer 
of the month Sgt. James E. 
Pine, NCO of the Month and 
Airman l.C. Benjamin Lara,| 
Airman of the .Month. |

Sgt. Sitton is an aircraft; 
technician in the aircraft repairj 
and reclamation shop. His job| 
is to schedule work loads in 
the section in such a manner 
as to keep aircraft down-time 
to a minimum. He came to 
Webb in July, 1968.

Sgt. Pine, a jet engine 
technician, is assigned to the 
trouble shooting section of the 
flight line support unit. A native 
of El Dorado, Ark., he arrived 
at Webb in July, 1969.

Airman Lara, an aerospace 
ground repairman, has tieen at 
Webb since he graduated from 
technical school at Chanute 
AFB. 111., in December, 1968 
A native of San Antonio, he 
^aduated from Southside High 
in 1968 and entered the Air 
Force shortly thereafter.

DEAR ABBY: I have two 
sisters and one brother and we 
have always been a very close 
family. We’re all married and 
have families of our own.
Mother died nine years ago and 
Dad died one year later. We 
all contribute equally to tlie up
keep of their graves, but Abby, 
I have not been back to visit 
their graves since Dad died. I 
have started out many times, 
but it just tears me apart, and 
I turn liack.

My sisters and brother go 
often. They say it makes them 
feel "good”  Maybe I’m an odd 
ball, but 1 get so depressed 
when I head out to the c'emetery 
it takes me days to get over 
it Is something wrong with me? 
I was a good .son to them, so 
it's not that I feel guilty. Should 
I force myself to visit the folks 
so my sisters and brother won’t 
think I'm disrespectful to their 
memory"’ ODD BALL

DKAK ODD: The lime to go 
“visit the folks” is when they’re 
living. If it “tears you apart 
to gp to the cemetery, slay
away, and don’t feel guilty.

• # •

DEAR ABBY: I can’t un 
derstand why so many people 
can be so ignorant about
obesity People get fat from 
eating out of frustration and
boredom. It’s a difficult habit

.T  .' >mj

Crossword Puzzle
4

ACROSS

1 CoMcction 
6 Drink

10 Packs tightly
14 Keen
15 Auro of glory
16 Asiatic country
17 Literary medium
18 Choice of 

extremes: 3 words
20 Spin
22 Infer
23 Commotion
26 Unruly behavior
28 Hard question
29 Permission to 

proceed: 
compound

33 Unites
34 Dark red
35 Wound mark 
37 Stay In bed late:

2 words
39 Euripides tragedy 
44 Cinch
46 Prairie Indian
47 Small weight
51 Sociably minded 
53 Like a birthmark
55 Period of time
56 Fleur-de-------
57 American wildcat 
59 Hobbles
62 Circus animals 
64  Relatively high
68 Nervous
69 Coloring

£
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70
71
72
73

Slice 
Perceives 
Like an omelet 
W ork with the 
hands

D O W N
1 Knowing
2 Rowboat need
3 Past time
4 Relaxation
5 Elicited
6 Islam noble
7 Flounders
8 Ailing
9 Benevolent 

10' Casement
11 Excite
12 Capered
13 Shows contempt 
19 Fabric
21 Household task
23 Weaponry
24 Indicator
25 Scary creoture

27 Tortilla sandwich
30 Garden tool
31 The best
32 Mast end 
36 Hindmost 
38 Never
40 Snow runner
41 Implement
42 Carrying case
43 Impudence 
45 Rind
47 Little men
48 Withdraw
49 Take an eye for 

an eye
so Austronesians 
52 Merriment 
54 Dally record 
58 Head: French
60 Hockey disk
61 Bridge 
63 Equip
65 Prefix; before
66 Girl's name
67 Scorlet

Puttie of

Monday, 

March 23, 
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to break — like smoking or 
excessive drinking.

Just as all men are not happy 
pursuing the same career, aU 
women are not happy being 
housewives.

I happen to believe that my 
small children need me at 
home, so if I get fat from eat
ing. i.sn’t that belter than living 
on tran(|uilizers, becoming an 
alcoholic, or screaming at 
everyone just because I feel 
bored and frustrated? Sign me 
. . . “FAT” (But it’s nobody’s 
business but my own!)

DEAR FAT: Don’t ra
tionalize. Your health Is your 
FAMILY’S business! “Fat’’ re
duces one’s energy, vitality, and 
efficiency. You’re right, getting 
fat is preferable to living on 
tranquilizers, or becoming an 
alcoholic. Rut must you make 
a choice? You will like yourself 
more, enjoy better health, and 
live longer If you deal with your 
boredom and frustrations In still 
a more sensible way. See your 
doctor. He has good news for
you. And good luck.

• • •
DEAR ABBY: For years I’ve' 

been reading letters in your col
umn about women who get their 
hair fixed to look good for other 
women and who could care le.ss 
how their husbands see them. 
Also about women who go 
around with rollers, and let the 
grocer and their neighbors see 
them, and even go to school 
that way. And they don’t care 
as long as they look pretty when 
their husbands come home.

Today I had a permanent and 
I paid a lot of money for it. 
1 a.skcd myself. “ Did I do it 
for my hu.sband?” Not really. 
He loves me no matter how I 
look. “ Did I do it for other 
women?” No. 1 know why I did 
it. Because I want to look nice 
at all times, for marketing, er
rands. and whenever I step out
side the house and meet my 
neighbors.

I figure that my husband gave 
me his name, and wherever I 
go, I represent him. I always 
try to act like a lady. When 
I’m shopping I am patient and 
courteous a i^  I am never rude 
to anyone.

I wish more wives realized 
that in a way they are a one- 
woman public rdlalions firm for 
their husbands.

PALM SPRINGS WIFE
DEAR WIFE: So do I.

* • #
What’s your problem? You’ll 

feel better if you get it off your 
chest. Write to Abby, Box 69700, 
Los Angeles, Calif. 90069. For 
a personal reply enclose
stamped, addressed envelope.

• « •
For Abby’s new booklet, 

“What Teenagers Want to 
Know,” send $1 to Abby, Box 
69700, Los Angeles, CaUf. 90069.

credible deterrent against ag 
gression.

Senate Republican Leader 
Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania also 
disputed the administration. “I 
myself believe Israel should be 
sold the jets now,” said Scott, 
who had forecast administration 
approval of the sale.

Secretary of State WiUiam P. 
Rogers announced Monday Is
rael’s request for 125 more jet 
fighters will not be answered, at 
least for the pre.sent. But he 
said the United States is grant
ing about $100 million in eco
nomic aid to Israel.

Ceramics Class 
Opens At Base

Mrs. Joyce Cootes, of West 
Texas Ceramics ' Supply, is 
planning another series of 
lessons for militai7  wives at the 
base ceramics shop. For the 
past several years, she has 
instructed ceramics pouring, 
painting and firing such objects 
as lamps, ashtrays and other 
household items.

The base .shop is equipped 
with 710 molds for pouring. 
Lessons will be held in building 
200 each Tuesday, from 1:30- 
3:30 p.m. The fee is $1 per 
lesson with a little extra for 
supplies.

School Dismissed
Thank.s to the weatherman. 

Big Spring students get out of 
classes at 2:45 p.m. today and 
do not have to go back until 
Tuesday morning, March 31. 
The reason for the extended 
holiday is the two weather days 
not used this year.

MEN NEEDED
hi M s  W M  to train m

LIVESTOCK
BUYERS

LEA R N  T O  B U Y  C A TT L E ,
H O G S AND SH EER  

■4 aato baiiM, Ms, Mto
tofMa. W* imtar la train omi t1- 
•6 irttn Haaatoelr axparlaaea. 
for local Inlanriaw, mHa aga.

Natioaal Meat Packing 
3435 Broadway 

Kansas City, Mo. M ill

V s'

ferti'lome
TREE & SHRUB FOOD

m l

Just sprud on the surfaca. 
wror Ri inoniD{Mj« raravnunf 
acuon WKS ns m l  n o i noce^ 

sary to dig hold Contains all 
the special plant foods secos' 
ary ^  imiiing beoutifiil frees 
and shnibs.

Jay’s
Farm A Ranch 

SERVICE CEN TER  
CM E. 3rd Ph. 263-1383

You Are Invited To  Attend

H O LY  W EEK SERVICES 

First Presbyterian Church
And Hear 

REV. JERRY R. 
TOMPKINS 

Pastor, 
Westminister 
Presbyterian 

Church, Midland

Sund^, March 23 
llvoagh

Friday, March 37 
7:31 Each Evening

Men’s Breakfast 
7-7:56 Each Morning 

Monday Throngh 
Friday

2309 Scurry Street ^ 

BIG SPRING, TE X A S  

Open Daily 9 A.M. to 10 P.M.

SU N D AY 1 TO  6 

All Refunds Must Accompany 

A  Sales Slip

This Ad Efective Thru 3-26

VO-5 m
HAIR 1 ^ '
SPRAY 18-OUNCE

JOHNSON  
BABY POWDER
1443Z........................................................... ^  "

SUAVE
SHAMPOO, 16-OZ................... 2 / 1 "

PAULINE
HAIR OIL, 12-OZ...................

2 9 «
FLO R IEN T
AIR FRESHENER
9-OZ. SPRAY CAN . 37

BRECK
CREME RINSE
REG. OR W ITH  BODY, 16-OZ. 89'
CREST
TO O TH P A S TE
REG. OR M IN T, FAM ILY SIZE 59'
JOHNSON
SWABS, 88-CO UN T........................... 24'
MAN POWER
SPRAY DEODORANT, 4-OZ............

4 1'
ENDEN 3-OZ. TU B E < 
D AN DRUFF SHAMPOO 4j / 1 "
ESQUIRE 
SHOE POLISH 
LIQUID OR PASTE 9'

FORMICA FLOOR SHINE 22-OZ. 69’

BRAS
100% Nylon Lace 

Spandex Back 
32A to 38B

1 67
No. 456

Choice of Colors

Panty Girdle
Long L e g -  
Smooth Fit 

No. 370 
Sizes S, M, L

277
82% Nylon 
18% Spandex

BOYS'

Knit Shirts

100% Mercerized Cotton 
Half Sleeve 

Stripes and Solids

1 67
Sizes
6-18

SATIN-COVERED
HAIR-DO

PILLOW
KAPOK FILLED

97c
No. 10#
18”x25”

Braided Rug 
Set

1—  6'x9'
2—  17"x29 
Ass'td. Colors

1 2 4 7

10" ROUGHOUT

Western
Boots

No. 942— Walking 

Heel

BEIGE O N L Y  
SIZES 7-12 . . .

Modern 
Swag Lamp

or Matching Table Lamp 

While Supplies Last

OurReg. 15.88.
947

G LA D IO LA

BULBS
24 PER PKG. 

ASS'TD. COLORS

83c

C ACTUS D A H LIA

BULBS

PKG.
OF 2 BULBS

SWINGING

WIRE
BASKETS

10" B ASK ET W ITH  

WIRE HANGERS

66ea

EXTENSION
CORD
50-FT., 16-GA., 2-WIRE. 457 SHELVING

10"x48"

Walnut— Orange— Avocado— Yellow

A LLIG A TO R  CLIPS «  .
For Quick and Simple Electrical 
Connections— Pkg. of 6 .......................w  ■

CH ILD ’S HARNESS
SUSPENDER TYP E
Protects Against Sudden Stops. . .  M m

B U LLE TIN  BOARD
149MOD S TY L E — 18"x24" V

Ass'td. Patterns and Colors................. 1

MRS. TU C K ER

SHORTENING
3-LB. C A N ........................ 59'

GIBSON’S COLOR FILM
IN S TA N T LOADING  

126 COLOR

Processing
Included

Tone 'N  
Cycle

Turns Any Bicycle 
Into An Indoor 

Exerciser

I



A Devotion For Today . . .
He that taketh not his cross, and followeth after me, 

is not worthy of me. (Matthew 10:38)
PRAYER: Father, we pray for wisdom and courage to 

accept the cross Christ gives us to carry. Strengthen us to 
bear it and follow Thee, in lov'e and obedience, in trust and 
hope. Through Christ our Savior, who taught us to pray, “Ourj 
Father who art in heaven . . . Amen.”

(From the ‘Upper Room’)

The Long Wait
Not since July 30, 1964, has anyone 

died in the Texas elecU-ic chair. Yet, 
in the Ellis unit of the Texas Prison 
System, 30 men await that fate.

*One man has been waiting 10 years. 
.'Ml undoubtedly feel they have been 
waiting an eternity.

These 30 men have received in
definite stays of execution. Appeals 
arc pending: a few admit they 
committed the crimes of which they 
were convicted. All are victims of 
judicial, legislative and administra
tive indecision on capital punishment.

The morality of the death penalty 
and its efficacy as a deterrent to 
crime have been debated vigorously

in recent years. .Some states have 
abolished it. Cases being appealed to 
the US. Supreme Court, charac
terizing the death penalty as “cruel 
and unusual punishment” under the 
Eighth Amendment to the U.S. 
Constitution, have kept many of those 
on the Ellis death row alive — with 
the constant threat of execution 
hovering over them.

Decisions on the fates of these men 
should be made. The constant threat 
of death over a 10-year period might 
seem a violation of the constitutional 
provision against cruel and unusual 
punishment. At any rate, it does 
violence to ju.stice and to individuals.

Necessary Alternatives
There was a time when Calvin 

Cooiidge enunciated a principle, 
which, in the temper of the times 
held firm. It was “There is no right 
to strike against the government.” 

Certainly times have changed, and 
the postal calamity is too complicated 
to come up with pat solutions.

But a calamity it is, not only from 
(he standpoint of the public interest 
of the nation, but to the degree that 
such drastic measures as using mili
tary assi.stance were adopted.

There has to be understanding of 
the economic plight of mail carriers, 
particularly those working in the 
larger, high-cost cities.

president Nixon also put in focus 
a basic issue in his announcement 
on Monday;

“What has occurred here is that 
some employes of the federal govern
ment have gone against . . .  the oath

of office they took, orders handed 
down by federal courts and cutting 
off service to thousands of Americans 
. . . This is an issue of survival of 
a government based on law.”

James Rademacher, president of 
the National Letter Carriers, has 
maintained a sensible attitude on this, 
and he did following the President’s 
talk, again urging the letter carriers 
to return to their posts, as the Presi
dent requested, and negotiate for 
more equitable treatment.

If this appeal, reinforcing that of 
the President, is not regarded, then 
the President has no alternative but 
to do what he can to provide some 
emergency service. Out of this crisis, 
it is to the nation’s interest to more 
earnestly seek postal reform, includ
ing recognition of the position of the 
postal workers.

A r t  B u c h w o l d
The Computer And The Mail Strike

NEW YORK — There have been 
many repercussions over the mail 
strike. The most serious is that in 
a computer age it’s hard to explain 
to a computer what a mail strike 
is all about.

IS A DEADBEAT, JIST IS A DEAD
BEAT, JOHNSON IS A DEADBEAT, 
JONES IS A DEADBEAT, JUNIPER 
IS A DEADBEAT.”

AU large companies bill by com
puters, and when the bills are paid 
the computers check them off. For 
a week now It’s beetf impossible for 
computers in New .Tork to send out 
biUs or to receive money for outstand
ing debts. Therefore, the computers 
not concerned with the postal 
workers’ grievances have bwome 
frustrated and have been venting 
their anger on the list of people stored 
in their memory banks.

I WAS IN the office of one of the 
major credit card companies in New 
York last week, and the manager was 
in (he computer room trying to talk 
to the computers.

The teletype of one computer kept 
printing:

“WHERE IS THE MONEY?”
Another computer was printing:
“JAMES IS A DEADBEAT. JINCKS

A THIRD COMPUTER was tele
printing: “ATTENTION! ATTEN
TION! THE CREDIT OF ALL 
PEOPLE WHOSE LAST NAME BE
GINS WITH ‘A’ THROUGH ‘L’ HAS 
BEEN CANCELED.”

The manager kept running from 
computer to computer teleprinting 
“RESCIND THAT ORDER,” But the 
computers were working much faster 
than the manager.

I watched him feed into one 
machine “THERE IS A POSTAL 
.STRIKE! DO NOT DO ANYTHING 
DRASTIC UNTIL IT IS OVER.”

The m a c h i n e  immediately 
responded: “I AM NOT CONCERNED 
WITH POSTAL STRIKE. IF PEOPLE 
DON’T PAY THEIR DEBTS, THEY 
MUST BE PUNISHED.”

B i l l y  G r a h a m
Don't you think that inflation 

has just about ruined America'’
It ju.st seems to me that things 
get higher every day, and if it 
continues, we might as well give 
this country back to the Indians.
LA.
While I believe that creeping infla

tion is one of our problems. 1 don’t 
think it’s quite as bad as you think. 
I read (he other day where, in 1914 
a worker had to work six hours and 
44 minutes to earn enough to buy 
a shirt, today, he earns a better shirt 
in one hour and 49 minutes.

In 1914 it took one hour and 14 
minutes to earn a pound of bacon, 
but today it takes only 22 minutes.

In 1914 it took 12 hours and 52 
minutes-of labor to earn a good pair 
of shoes, but today, it only takes six 
hours 54 minutes.

List everything you eat and wear, 
and the story is still much the same. 
The better use of manpower and 
machines produce more at lower cost 
today.

Naturally, prices are higher, but 
wages are proportionally higher, and 
the work-dollar buys more t^ a y  than 
ever.

I fear that much of our complaint 
about inflation is a kind of creeping 
P ’eed which seeks to take everything 
in and put little out. But, life is a 
give and take affair, and every dollar 
spent helps supply a job for someone, 
perhaps, less fortunate than we are 
— and keeps the wheels of our 
economy in motion. The Bible says; 
“If any would not work neither should 
he eat.” II Thes. 3:10. We must not 
only “get” — we must "give.”

THE MANAGER rushed to the next 
machine which was printing “KING 
IS A DEADBEAT. KLOTZ IS A 
DEADBEAT, KLUTZ IS A DEAD
BEAT.”

The manager typed out “THEY 
ARE NOT DEADBEATS. THEY'RE 
VICTIMS OF AN ACT OF GOD.”

The machine printed back “ I DO 
NOT BELIEVE IN GOD. LACHMAN 
IS A DEADBEAT, LENGEL IS A 
DEADBAT, LONG WORTH IS A 
DEADBEAT.”

The manager was in tears. “I can’t 
stop them.” he said. “We've traintnl 
them to be so efficient that they won’t 
accept any excu.ses. At this rate 
they’re going to mark everyone who 
has a credit card lousy. We’ll be out 
of business.”

WHY DON'T YOU pull the electric 
plug on the computers?” I suggested.

“ It's no good. They can work on 
auxiliary power. There’s no way of 
stopping them.”

A computer was teletvping “THE 
FOLLOWING PEOPLE SHOULD BE 
IMMEDI.ATELY ARRESTED AND 
ALL PROPERTY CONFISCATED -  
P A I N E ,  PEACE, POTTER, 
PLUNKETT, PRUNAU, PUNTER, 
RASKIN, ROBERTS, ROGERS . . . ”

THE M.ANAGER WAS white. “ I 
•have no choice. To save the company. 
I'll have to push the self-destruct 
button.”

“You’re going to blow up the 
computers?”

“It’s either tlK’m or us.” He broke 
the glass on the wall and pushed the 
red buttom.

There was a thunderous explosion 
followed by '?moke. When the smoke  ̂
cleared, I looked around. All the 
computers seemed to be working. One 
started teleprinting “AS I WAS 
SAYING BEFORE I WAS INTER
RUPTED, MAYFIELD IS A DEAD
BEAT, MINTON IS A DEADBEAT, 
M O R G A N  IS A DEADBEAT, 
MULLINS IS A DEADBEAT - .

(Copyright, 1970 The Woihlngton Post Co.)
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W ONDER IF HE'S G ETTIN G  THR OUGH

J o h n u n n I f f
When The Kitchen Got Hot

NEW YORK (AP) -  Is infla
tion more acceptable than 
recession? Some evidence sug- 
ge.sts the Nixon administration 
believes so. It has, at least, tak
en a sudden turn toward spend
ing rather than saving.

In late January the President 
vetoed an appropriation bill for 
health, education and antipover
ty programs. It was, he said, 
$1.3 billion more than the budg
et request for the Health, Edu
cation and Welfare Department.

“I belieye the action is in the 
long-range interests of better 
education and improved health 
care,” the President told the 
American people as he sat be
fore the television cameras.

“But most important,” he 
added, “I believe that this ac
tion that I have just taken is in 
the vital intere.sts of all Ameri
cans in stopping the rise in the 
cost of living.”

In mid-March the President 
took further action that, in light 
of his earlier analysis, would 
appear to be inflationary. He re
leased $1.5 billion in construc
tion funds that had been frozen 
in 1969.

The release of such an 
amount won’t suddenly flood the 
nation with money, but it is ex
pected to cut in half the already 
slim projected budget surplus 
for 1971, a surplus the President 
had said he counted on to stow 
inflation.

What happened to bring about 
the change? If the battle against 
inflation had been won, the 
move would be more under
standable. But it hasn’t. Infla
tion is somewhere between 5 
and 6 per cent.

Some support for the Presi
dent’s action comes from a re
view of economic statistics 
showing that—despite the con
tinuation of inflation—the econo
my’s growth has almost 
stopped.

In fact, when first-quarter re
ports of Gross National Product 
are released next month they 
are expected to show little real 
change from the October-No- 
vember-December quarter.

This would be evidence that 
phase one of the Nixon program 
has worked. But when the Presi
dent embarked on his economic 
stability program more than a 
year ago he warned the Ameri
can people not to expect him to 
release his grip on the economy

until inflation also had been con
quered. That’s phase two.

In order to root out inflation.
rt is generally agreed, some 
painful experiences must be un
dergone, one of them being un
employment. It is almost axio
matic that as an economy cools 
the unemployment rate rises.

This, of course, has been 
borne out by an increase in the 
jobless rate from 3.5 per cent 
late last year to 4.2 per cent of 
the labor force in February. 
That percentage might be high
er now.

It also gcies without saying 
that a p re s e n t’s headaches 
grow more intense with an eco
nomic slowdown.

Not only do workers com

plain, but businessmen become 
disturbed about profit cuts, cit
ies complain they are forced to 
postnone projects, and senators 
report that their constituents 
are unhappy.

While an economy wrung dry 
of inflation might be a laudatory 
goal, observers say, it produces 
so many short-range problems 
that it might take an utterly in
sensitive or daring administra
tion to bring it off.

Critics of the administration 
are now chuckling aloud that 
they knew it all the time, assert
ing that Nixon’s determination 
was made up mainly of rhetoric 
and when the kitchen really got 
hot he would turn on the air con
ditioning.

H a l  B o y l e

Wonder Drug For Monday
NEW YORK (AP) — Jumping 

to conclusions:
Girls, if you want a happy 

marital life, m any a guy who is 
handy at making minor repairs 
around the home and happy 
while doing them. This type 
makes the most faithful hus
band. It’s the helpless fellow 
who can’t fix anything who 
manages to get himself caught 
in a jam.

Musicians w'ho play the bass 
drum are sadists, those who 
play the tuba or bass fiddle are 
ma.sochists, those who play the 
flute are just downright lazy.

Somebody is going to get rich 
some day selling the space 
around office clocks for adver
tising messages. What other 
area on earth is stared at more 
often by so many people?

It would be some small con.so- 
lation to the father of the bride, 
after paying for the wedding 
party, if he could at least return 
the empty champagne bottles 
and collect deposit money.

Ever notice what happens in 
the homes of people who try to 
cut down on their booze intake 
by making it a rule never to 
serve drinks after dinner? By 
and by you find that they don’t 
bother to start putting the food

on the table until midnight.
It has been a long time since 

we’ve seen a moth fly out of our 
waUet. Guess there isn’t enough 
nutrition left in a dollar bill to 
keep even a moth wingborne.

Uncle Sam has a new kind of 
postman now. When he quits de
livering mail, he begins deliver
ing ultimatums.

It is unlikely that America 
will solve its highway litter 
problem until .someone invents a 
self-destructing beer can.

Many young couples now are 
losing interest in buying a new 
house because they can’t pay 
the interest it takes to own one.

An up-to-date minister might 
lure more Sunday sinners if 
he’d simply put up a road sign 
saying: ‘I,ast Chance Church; 
No Other Place to Worship Be- 
ween Here and the Golf 
Course.”

’The quickest way for police to 
get the fingerprints of a suspect 
is to put a “wet paint” sign on 
the wall next to the button of his 
apartment house elevator.

The wonder drug most of us 
need is one that will make us 
feel as good on Monday morning 
as we do on Friday at quitting 
time.

T o  Y o u r  G o o d  H e a l t h
Surgery On A Baby A Year Old

By G. ( . THOSTESON. M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My son, 

six months old. is scheduled for 
surgery for a “thyroglossal duct 
cyst.” The surgeon said it 
should be removed before the 
age of one year.

He also .says it’s rather 
common. I never heard of it 
l)efore. What causes this type 
of cyst? What happens if it is 
not removed?

It doesn’t ̂  seem to bother my 
son now. and I am hesitant 
because surgery at so young an 
age .seems so risky.—Mrs. A.J,

This is a quirk of development 
rather than a birth defect.

In the embryonic stage of a 
baby’s development, there is a 
duct (the tyroglossal) above the 
thyroid gland. Ordinarily this 
duct closes off and is gone by 
the time of birth.

If the duct does not disappear, 
secretions in it form a cyst such 
as your son has.

If it Is not removed, it can 
enlarge and become a notice
able Tump in the neck. Pressure 
in the cyst may force an open

ing to the surface, creating 
what is known as a draining 
fistula. Such drainage is, oil 
course, a nui.sance, and further
more it pre.sents the continuing 
risk of infection.

Such a duct can be removed 
readily and safely, because the 

V surrounding tissues are fully 
qeveloped by the time of birth,

I can understand your worry 
over an operation on a baby 
so young, but actually you are 
subjecting yourself to needless 
worry. The condition is not 
uncommon; the method of 
removal has been worked out 
thoroughly; it is not a risky 
procedure.

Dear Dr. Thoste.son; I was 
interested in your article on bee 
stings and I must say you know 
your subject. But there’s one 
thing you missed. Honey bees 
also sting when they have baby 
bees, and without warning.

I have three hives of unin
vited bees between the walls of, 
and under, my house. We get 
along fine except when the baby

A r o u n d  T h e  R i m
Plain Talk To The Kids

“The stork is dead — so — let’s 
talk turkey,” says Dr. Charlie W. 
S h e d d , pastor-falher-friend to 
thousands of teenagers.

LAST MONTH, I was fortunate to 
hear an interview with Dr Shedd con
cerning his just-published book, * The 
Stork Is Dead,” so 1 was delighted 
a few days later when a copy of 
the book appeared on my desk. Word 
Books of Waco and London. England, 
is the publisher, and over 115,000 
copies of the small volume are in 
print.

T O D A Y ’ S TEENAGERS want 
straight answers to honest questions 
on sex — without too much religious 
hell fire thrown in, and Dr. Shedd, 
a well-known minister, pulls no 
punches in giving these answers. The 
book grew out of correspondence with 
almost 10,000 troubled or curious teen
agers, readers of his columns in Teen 
Magazine on sex and dating. The 
father of five children. Dr. Shedd is 
perhaps more familiar to adults as 
the author of “Letters to Karen” and 
“Letters to Phillip.”

some attitude toward sex If their 
parents do not?

Realizing that the day for half- 
truths is past, he writes with honesty 
and candor — some things, perhaps, 
that parents will feel uncomfortable 
reading.

“THE STORK IS DEAD” is a
frank, honest book aimed toward 
teenagers, yet there is nothing in it 
that doesn’t apply to adults as well 
as teens. The advice Dr. Shedd gives 
to young boys and girls is just as 
applicable to their fathers and 
mothers. How can youngsters be 
expected to have a healthy, whole-

“I HAPPEN TO know what’s going 
on in the back seats of cars,” says 
Dr. Shedd. “Out at the drive-in 
movies; along lover’s lane; under the 
moon; in broad daylight; what are 
they doing? I know. Up in Susies 
room when the folks aren t home, 
I know about that, too. Down at the 
beach, back there in the shadows, 
wherever the action is. I’ve heard 
it. I can tell you some things you 
wouldn’t believe and some you 
already know.”

UNWILLING OR “unencouraged” 
to ask their parents, teens have 
directed blunt questions to Dr. Shedd; 
What is married sex like? Why does 
my dad read all these terrible things? 
What is the truth about adultery and 
fornication? Why do boys turn on so 
easy? What do they mean by 
erogenous zones? Why do boys teU 
so much? Do you think I should force 
him to marry me? Should I be 
worried about catching a veneral 
disease? Why do girls tease? Is 
masturbation really wrong?

Dr. Shedd has heard the cries for 
help — and has thrown the kids a 
life line.

- J O  BRIGHT

A n c J r e w  T u l l y
'Tis The Season Of Gentle Spring

WASHINGTON — Anybody mind if 
I take time out from the tedious 
rampings of politicians and diplomats 
and make love to a girl named 
spring? Like any doll worth her salt, 
spring has kept me waiting but she 
seems to be here at last, give or 
take an occasional snowstorm, and 
all is forgiven.

In Wa.shington, spring usually 
consists of a series of shocks, but 
there are days no Rockefeller could 
buy, days when it is sheer delight 
merely to walk to the post office—or, 
e#en, pay a bill. On such days, like 
the poet, I take this girl by the hand 
and murmur “Come, gentle spring! 
Ethereal mildness! Come.”

to the scientists, is that we at last 
have reached that pu*ft 
North Pole no longer is leaning away 
from the sun and each day leans 
nearer. The process insures that 
eventually the weather will be warm
er, the days sunnier, the land.scape 
brighter. Shortly, too, in the words 
of another poet, .spring will “unlock 
the flowers to paint the laughing 
soil.”

BECAUSE SOMETHING wonderful 
has arrived, things somehow don’t 
seem as bad as they were a few 
weeks ago. Laos is still with us. of 
course, and this is still Hell City after 
dark, but en raute to dealing with 
these problems a man can stoop and 
examine a daffodil, or cut through 
the park and feel the .soft, moist 
greenness of new grass underfoot.

SPRING IS the fine.st time of the 
year to go to a ball game or to the 
race track, or merely to stand outside 
and breathe. Girls are prettier in the 
springtime, their winter coats rele
gated to the closet to be replaced 
by lighter garments and the soft 
colors of the season. In the spring, 
it is still fun to work on the lawn, 
or to clip a hedge or turn the black 
.soil With a spade. And its sunlit hours 
remind the unwilling schoolboy that 
relea.se from his blackboard jungle 
is just around the corner.

HURRYING TO work, even on a 
busy city street, man is happily 
aware of spring’s presence. He feels 
it in the air’s delicate bouquet, in 
the scampering breezes, and in the 
fresh paint with which Nature adorns 
herself. The season can be capricious, 
but it is here at last, and after a 
day of sleet it can worm itself back 
into man’s good graces with the sud
den caress of its warming zephyrs, 
the perfume of its fragrant breath.

IN THE SPRING, no man cart be 
quite so fearful of the Big Bomb. 
The warnings of the political outs that 
the country is going to hell seem 
somehow less dire. Who’s afraid of 
inflation sitting on a bench in the 
middle of a little forest of cherry 
blossoms?

WHAT HAS HAPPENED, according

As Henry Timrod once wrote, 
spring is a .special time “with that 
namele.ss pathos in th e 'a ir  which 
dwells with all things fair.” It is the 
.sweetest and gentle.st and most unpre- 
dictably feminine of all the seasons, 
and 1 intend forthwith to stop writing 
about it and start enjoying it.

(Distributed by McNought Syndicote. Inc.)

M a r q u i s  C h i l d s
The Non-Government In Italy

ROME — Can a nation function 
without a government? The answer 
of the cynics is that the Italians pre
fer happy anarchy to orderly govern
ment and a measure of self-discipline 
accepting the restraints that govern
ment of necessity imposes.

They have been trying the experi
ment for some time now. President 
G i u s e p p e  Saragat has been 
desperately searching for a leader to 
form a left-center coalition and get 
on with the urgent tasks long awaiting 
the authority of a Premier and his 
cabinet. To confess defeat and invite 
another election is to hazard a big 
new increment for the Communists 
and their powerful party with one- 
fourth of the seats in the Parliament.

ekes out a precarious existence in 
a centuries-old pattern came a migra
tion of some 6,000,000 workers. They 
found jobs in Milan, Turin and the 
other centers of high production and 
advanced technology. In recent years 
however, inflation and an occasional 
dip in the economy threatened their 
gams and produced a wave of dis
content.

bees hatch, and for a few days 
thereafter. I usually get stung, 
never any other time.

One more bit for your file. 
When “buzzed.” I blow on the 
bee and he usually (not always) 
goes away. It’s as though he’s 
saying, “Are you friend or 
foe?” and that small jet of air 
seems to satisfy him — Unless 
you’re too near his home and 
he’s worried. I’ve been nm off 
a few times by a single bee 
who seemed to be the self- 
appointed guardian of the 
nest.—L.H.

Many thanks for the tips.

ITALY HAS SEEN the rise and fall 
of 30 governments since the end of 
World War II. Despite the remarkable 
vigor of the country’s economic 
growth — perhaps because of it — 
they have been able only to nibble 
at the troubles that government alone 
can resolve. The shocking incident 
that occurred last December in Milan 
shook up a lot of the complacent who 
had hitherto been shrugging off the 
failures of repeated coalitions.

A bomb exploded in a bank in Milan 
killing 16 persons. Lengthy investiga
tion Has convinced officials that this 
was the work of anarchists.

IN THIS chaotic picture the ancient 
poison of church-state ho.stility has 
been injected. The Vatican intervened 
to oppose a law legalizing divorce 
that had seemed prior to fall of the 
last government to be on the point 
of final passage. A source of deep 
resentment, particularly among anti- 
clericaUsts, Italian law has no pro
vision for secular divorce. This 
frustrates millions of individuals out 
of broken marriages who must live 
without benefit of either clergy or
StdtO.

Add as another bit of fuel to the 
flame of discontent the well-adver
tised way in which the very rich 
escape all or most of their taxes

Are you having a gall bladder 
problem? To find out how the 
gall bladder works and what 
types of trouble look for send 
for Dr. ’Thosteson’s booklet, 
“You and Your Gall Bladder.” 
Write to Dr. Thosteson in care 
of The Herald for a copy of 
the booklet, enclosing a long, 
self-addressed, stamped en
velope and 25 cents in coin to 
cover the cost of printing and 
handling.

THE MILAN EXPLOSION was only 
the most dramatic of a series of riots, 
demonstrations and strikes that put 
10,000 Italians in jail. They were 
striking not so much for conventional 
trade union demands as for hospitals, 
schools, price control, pensions. This 
reflects the fact that the booming 
Italian economy is contained in a 
rigid frame of outmoded bureaucracy 
and ancient custom.

WHAT HAS HAPPENED in Italy 
since the war is rather like th6 
American experience. From the 
iximitive south where the peasant

In “T H E  TERRITORIAL IM- 
PERATIVE,” his searching study of 
the origins of animal and human 
societies, Robert Ardrey characterizes 
Italy with the French word noyau 
That is a group of individuals held 
together by mutual animosity who 
could not survive had they no friends 
to hate. The Italian, most remarkable 
of men, Ardrey comments has 
demonstrated with his society’of in
ward anUgonism that it is possible 
to survive with a minimum of social 
trust and concerted action and yet 
at the same time present civilization 
with remarkable individual achieve
ments. But the heavy price is paid 
in vulnerabUity, both social and n- 
dividual. In the latest franUc search 
for a government the payment for 
that vulnerability is long overdue.
(Copyright, 1970, UnltMl FMturi SyncHcot*, Inc.)
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U.S. ASTRONAUTS EXPLORE SOVIET PAVILION-Apollo 12 astronauts take a close look 
at the Soviet spacecraft, Vostok, during a visit to the Soviet Pavilion at Expo 70 in Osaka, 
Japan, Tuesday. Front, from left, are Richard Gordon, Alan Bean and Charles Conrad. 
Man at left background is unidentified.

Sihanouk Will Attempt 
To Fight His Way Back
TOKYO (AP) -  Cambodia’s 

deposed chief of state. Prince 
Norodom Sihanouk, said today 
he will try to fight his way back 
to power.

According to reports from 
Japane.se correspon^nts in Pe
king, Sihanouk said he would 
form a government of national 
unity and “national Iberation 
army’’ that would have the sup
port of “brotherly nations,” pre
sumably meaning North Viet
nam and the Viet Cong.

Japan’s biggest newspaper, 
Ashai, .said that if Sihanouk’s

and independence of Cambodia 
and hopes that recent develop
ments will not widen the Viet
nam war. He said Cambodia 
has not asked for military help 
and he did not anticipate that it 
would.

North Vietnam, the Viet Cong, 
Communist China and NorOi 
Korea all have indicated they 
support Sihanouk against the 
Cambodian government and 
parliament but have not speci
fied what if anything they would 
do to return him to power.

The situation in Phnom Penh,
comeback attempt is supported i where Sihanouk’s handpicked 
by the 40,000 Viet Cong and j parliament voted unanimously 
North Vietnamese troops who i Wednesday to depose him while 
are operating along Cambodia’s!he was in Paris, continued 
order with South Vietnam, thelcalm.
con.servatives in Phnom Penh| Airline officials in Bangkok 
who depo.sed the prince could reported that four flights to or
not survive for long.

The newspaper added that if 
these “alien Vietnamese*Com
munist troops” take action, the 
United States might intervene in

through Cambodia operated on 
schedule Monday, the first com
mercial flights into the country 
since the coup.

A correspondent for the Times
support of Cambodian neutrali-lof London, Fred Emery, report- 
ty. But this appeared most un- ed from Phnom Penh that the
bkely in view of the Nixon ad- 
mini.stration’s efforts to with
draw from Vietnam and the op
position in Congress to expan
sion of the U.S. involvement in 
the Indochinese peninsula.

U.S. Secretary of State Wil
liam P. Rogers told a news 
conference in Washington Mon
day the United States recog
nizes the .sovereignty, neutrality

Asked what he intended to do 
with the captain and 13 crew
men, the general said: “At the 
moment I think we’ve rather 
lost sight of them, but it seems 
they are somewhere hereabouts. 
We’ve been more concerned

Jurors Take 
Today Off 
In Edinburg
EDINBURG, Tex. (A P)-Jur- 

ors in the murder-for-hire trial 
of Pete Scamardo took today off 
as lawyers prepared the charge 
for the jury.

The defense wound up its case 
Monday and Dist. Atty. Oscar 
Mclnnis presented two rebuttal 
witnesses. Dist. Judge J. R. Al- 
amia then excused the jury un
til 1:30 p.m. Wednesday.

Scamardo, 31, a Heame cot
ton broker, is being tried as an 
accomplice in the 1968 shooting 
of Sam Degelia Jr., also of 
Hearne. The indictment alleges 
that Scamardo offered Charles 
Harrelson of Houston |2,000 to 
kill Degelia, his former business 
partner and friend.

Judge Alamia said he had 
promised some Jurors they also 
could have Friday off and there 
would be no court that day be
cause of the religious hoUday. 
It was pointed out that if both 
sides agree, the jurors could go 
home even if they have started 
to deliberate.

Because of the lengthy testi
mony there will be no time lim
its on the final arguments, the 
judge said.

Testimony began Feb. 19 after 
lawyers took 17 days to select 
a jury of six men and sue wom
en.

Defense lawyers Percy Fore
man of Houston and Thomas 
Sharpe Jr. of Brownsville pre
sented 26 witnesses and intro
duced 81 items of evidence in 
less than one week.

Mclnnis, who is seeking the 
death penalty, called 62 witness
es and o ffe r^  about 80 items 
of evidence. He used two rebut
tal witnesses Monday.

Sam Degelia Sr., the victim’s 
father, was put on the stand to 
dispute testimony given Monday 
by Andrea Scamardo, the de-
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POLICE SHOW — Johnny Mathis will join Johnny Bush 
and the Bandoleros and the Florida Boys tonight at 8 p.m. 
in Municipal Auditorium for a Grand Old Opry preview, 
sponsored by the Big Spring Police Reserves. Tickets are 
$1.50 in advance and $2 at the door, and may be purchased 
from city merchants and at the police station.

Mild Weather 
Here To Stay?

By The Atsactoted Preit a  |

After the past couple of days 
in Ti'xas. you’d figure mild 
.spring weather is hero to stay 
— but don’t be too sure.

, Officml oiiserv’ers lixik for the 
next entry in the parade of cold 

j fronts to come marching into 
I the Texas Panhandle In- 
Wednesday and .stall spreading, 
another chill over the northo'-n 
and western parts of the .state.

Tempt'ra lures climbed to 
p l e a s a n t  levels Monday.1 
however, and readings early 
todav stood mostly in the 40s 
to 50s except for a freezing 
mark or two in the Panhandle. 
Skies were clear in all sections 
except for a few high, thin 
clouds in extreme South Texas.

Forecasts nevertheless prom
ised much colder weather and 
occasional drizzle in the Pan
handle by Wednesday afternoon, 
cxioling elsewhere over the north 
half of the state with a slight 
chance for thunderstorms, and 
a chance for showers in South
east Te.xas.

Readings near dawn today 
ranged from 29 at Dalhart up 
to 59 at Galve.ston.

Suits .............. 89^
Dresses......... 89<
fronts............. 39<

BAH LM AN
CLEANERS

1M2 nth Place
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Weekdays 7:3S S:S0 
Saturdays 7:30-5:90

with other events.
The Columbia Eagle was hi-. , , . . ^  ̂ f. I that he did not have a brother

jacked into Cambodian waters ^amed Ben Degelia.
.March 14 by two seaman who 
were given asylum when the 
ship anchored in Sihanoukville.

Gen. Nol also denied specula
tion that the U.S. Central Intelli
gence Agency had a hand in the 
coup that brought down Sihal^ 
ouk.

From Saigon South Viet
namese Vice President Nguyen 
Cao Ky sent a warm message to 
Cambodia’s new chief of state.

Mrs. Scamardo said that Har
relson, the alleged triggerman, 
was a cousin-in-law of the vic
tim. She said this relationship 
existed because Glenda Walton, 
a niece of Harrelson, married 
Anthony Reina, a nephew of Ben 
Degelia.

Degelia, a prominent Brazos 
River Bottoms cotton farmer, 
testified that he knew of a Ben 
Degelia who was a distant rela
tive living at Bryan until he and

Intellectual Snobbery 
Assailed By Labor Boss

AUSTIN (AP) — Intellectuali “For a fast-changing society 
snobbery keeps thousands of I in which half our working force 
youngsters from getting the vo-'must be retrained three times 
cational training they should 
have. Gov. Preston Smith and 
the state’s top labor leader say.

Smith and Hank Brown, state 
AFL-CIO president, addressed 
the Governor’s Conference on 
Technical-Vocational Education 
Monday.

Smith called the conference 
to inform citizens of the need 
for vocational training and to 
receive their ideas.

“Through educational snob-

KNIGHT'S
A-1

D ELIVERY
Furniture Hauling 

Ph. 267-8001

Dentist: the only man who 
can tell a teenager when to 
open and shut his mouth. . .  
and get away with it.

•k
Sign in window of maternity 
shop: “ Expansion Sale.”

•k
It's a shock to visit oM 
friends and find that one of 
their children has grown a 
foot . . . and the other a 
beard.

★
Work: an unpopular way to 
earn money.
Yon can’t mistake our qual
ity Kodak Film and Process
ing at
Windy's Camera Center 

409 Main

in their working lives because 
of technological innovations, 
that system of education is ill- 
fitting.”

Do Your

FA LSE T E E T H
Keep Coming Loose?
D on't be so kfreld th a t your false 

teeth  wlU come looae or drop ]uat a t 
the wrong time. For more security 
and more comfort, sprinkle famous 

I FA8TEBTH Denture Adhesive Pow- bery we often wrongly limit thel der on your plates, f a s t e e t h

desire of people to work in the! £s“u i ‘‘tS iurfeT E ^"ts*2fk.*!
skilled and the technical fields, line—Won-t sour under dentures.
Ru nnr VoIIpoa nr Hicorarc’i ®*“*By our college or disgrace | t^ a t  Ut are essential to  health.
concept, we constrain their abil-, see your d e n tu t regularly. Get 

- FASTEETH a t aU drug counters.ities.” Smith said.

Don’t 
waste 
time on 
crab 
grass

Fertilize the grass and kill the bugs at the same time! 
ORTHO-GRO Crab Grass Control pins Insecticide- 
Fertilizer takes care of whatever’s getting your lawn 
down. Controls crab grass, poa annua, kills turf Insects. 
All this in clean pellet form.

Jay’s
600 E. 3rd

FARM & RANCH
SERVICE CEN TER

Ph. 2C3-1S83

National Assembly President his wife were killed in a traffic
Cheng Heng, and said he hoped 
for “friendship and coopera
tion” between the two countries.

accident. He said he had never! 
heard of Reina or Glenda Wal-i 
ton.

United States has asked for the 
relea.se of the hijacked muni-||J 
lions ship Columbia Eagle, bu t!j 
Premier Lon Nol said he would | 
hold onto it because “there is a ? 
ri.sk of misunderstanding - ! s

“We are just going to leave itM  
there,” Gen. Nol .said. The mter-N 
view did not elaborate on what 
Nol meant by “a misunder- 
.standing.”

Horoscope Forecast
TOMORROW

— CARROLL RICHTER

Bridge Test
— CHARLES H. GOREN

mmimmkmm

BT CHARLES H. GOREN 
!•  in t i  By Tiw cm cm* T i im m ] 
Neither vulnerable. South 

deals.
NORTH

A A I3  
AK9S

0  A J 9
♦  872

WEST EAST
4 Q J 1 0  2 A K 9 8 7 5
<:?Q10 54 ^ J 7 « 3
O K  10 5 OQ8 3
♦  43 ♦ A

SOUTH
♦  4
C?2
0  7642
♦  K Q J16965

The bidding:
South West North East 
3 ^  Pass $ ♦  Pass 
Pass Pass

Opening lead: Queen of ♦  
When South opened the 

bidding with a preemptive 
call of three clubs. North was 
tempted momentarily to try 
for three no trump. He 
feared, however, that if bis 
partner’s suit was not solid, 
the opponents might score 
several spade tricks once the 
ace was dislodged. In ,tbe 
belief that a suit contract was 
safer,. North proceeded 
rectly to five clubs.

West opened the queen of 
s p a d e s ' a n d  the ace was 
played from dummy. South 
ruffed a spade with tbe nine 
ot clubs and then led a small 
trump. East was in with the 
ace and be returned another 
spade which was trumped by 
tteten.

A heart was led to the ace 
and a small heart wai ruffed 
with tbe Jade of cinba. 
Dummy was entered with the 
s^en of trumps, tbe king of 
hearts w u  cashed on which 
South discarded a diamond, 
and the remaining heart waa 
trumped in tbe doted band

leaving this four card potL 
Hon:

NORTH 
0  AJ9 
♦  8

WEST EAST
♦  Q ♦ K
O K I S S  O Q S 3

SOUTH 
0  7 S S  
♦  K

South led a small diamond 
from his band — it was his 
intention if West followed 
with a spot card to play tbe 
nine from dummy. If East 
won tbe trick with the queen 
or king, he would be end- 
played (m the return. The 
play of a spade would pre
sent declarer with a ruff and 
discard, while a diamond lead 
would be directly into the 
dummy’a ace-Jack.

West was aware of South’s 
intention and be fbiled hia 
opponent in a very neat 
manner. ¥fhen the four of 
diamonds was led West put 
up the Ung. Declarer c o ^  - 
not afford to cover with the 
ace, inaamudi as be bad no 
convenient reentry to his 
hand to lead another di^  
mond.

South w u  obUged to let 
West bold tbe trieje .  The 
latter axitad with the ^  of 
diamonds and d e c l a r e r  
finessed dummy’s Jack, in tha 
hope that West had both the 
k i^  and queen. When East 
turned up with tbe queen, tbe 
contract w u  set 

South developed too elabo
rate a campaiipi in attempt
ing to bring home hia con
tract and thereby paved the 
way for his own downfalL If 
he had started in on the dia
monds early, ha would have 
been able to nullify any de
fensive counter-measure and 
thereby restrict his ion to 
one trick in tbe suit

GENERAL TENDENCIES Forget the 
old ond look to the new. If you welcome 
fresh ideos, you can get Into the position 
that Is Important to you. Seek out those 
who hove o different background from 
your own Instead of fussing so much 
about conditions from the post which 
you con-t help.

ARIES (Morch 21 to April 19) You 
hove to use o different opprooch If 
you wont to get those responsibilities 
handled well and wisely. Get them 
behind you directly. A prominent expert 
give* you right Ideas tor having a better 
rapport with mate. Listen.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 2P) Inlteod 
of arguing about something In the post, 
get the cooperation of allies for those 
fine new Ideas you have. Listen to their 
plans, oho. More cooperation Is yours 
by thinking differently.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Forget 
mistokes of the post and get Into duties 
you hove promised to do with a new 
enthusiasm ond system and you get 
oheod now. You wont to downgrade 
another —  don't do It. Be helpful In
stead.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 
21) Find new pleasures with friends 
Instead of holdinq on to the otd-foshloned 
so much. Try  to please thot weolthy 
attachment you hove. Evening con be 
o very happy one (or you.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Show ItMit 
you ore thoughtful where kin ore con
cerned and try to ossist them more 
In the future. Get ahead more quickly 
yourself, too, throuoh some fine, Inspired 
Ideas you hove. Buy those oppMonces 
that moke your home run more 
smoothly.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Try

to get more backing so that you better 
your flnonclol position through some 
fine, new venture. Listen to the practical 
Ideas of a good associate. Be happy 
to follow through with them.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) One who 
Is experienced In proctlcol affairs con 
give you the right advice, so consult 
this person. Don't let responsibilities 
floor you. They give you on opportunity 
to show your Intellect.

SCORPIO (Oct. 2 3to Nov. 21) Ideal 
time to bring out that fine tolent you 
possess and moke on excellent Impres
sion on others. Get out to the formal 
ond moke the right connections now. 
Be os social os you like for best results.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 to Dec. 2t) 
Studying secretly at whatever Is upper
most on your mind Is fine now, so don't 
permit others to deter you from doing 
this. Then moke the finest Impression 
on experts. Show that you ore o real 
broln.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jon. 20) 
Consult with good pols whose Ideos are 
quite different to your own, but of whom 
you ore fond, and you goln new view
points. Steer clear of attachment who 
llterolly smother* you.

AQUARIUS (Jon. 21 to Feb. 19) Try 
to study how that powerful Individuol 
become so successful and try to emulote 
Ideas, keeplno out of the woy of (eolous 
Individuals. Step out and show thot you 
hove fine tolent. Moke on excellent 
Impression.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Morch 20) Forget 
alt that drudgery ond go to new ploces, 
meet new people, get o new leose on 
life and be more successful. Write to 
one ot 0 distance ond get new Ideos 
(or your odvoncement. Be wise.

COLLEGE PARK SHOPPING CENTER •  H IG H LA N D  SHOPPING CENTER
OPEN 9 A .M .-9  P.M. D A ILY  THUR S.-SAT. 9 A.M .-8 P.M. #  M ON .-W ED. 9 A .M -7  P.M.

BOTH STORES OPEN 1 TO  6 P.M. SUN D AY  

W E RESERVE TH E  RIG HT TO  L IM IT  Q U A N TITIE S  

PRICES EFFECTIVE A T  BOTH STORES TH R O U G H  TH U R SD AY

I ^ A S H I O I V  A I V D  V A L U E  G O  T O G E T H E R !

W «  m a d «  a v « r y  
special fabric buy on 
a b«autiful group of 
100% Dacron® poly-
•star  knit*..............
wa*ra offering these 
Imits at such a bar
gain that it’s hard to 
believel Shop early 
fo r best choice of 
fashion colorsi

A  F A B R IC  B U Y  Y O U  W O N T  FO R G ET!

S P R I N G  A N D  S U M M E R W E I G H T
100% DACRON® POLYESTER
K NITS!
K NITS!
• FULL BOLTS
• FINEST QUALITY
• 60”  WIDE
• MACHINE W ASH ’N DRY

RK lU D iS TH IJI 9ASHION C O lO tSI

N avy  bkra, Ught M ue, d a rk  M ua, to n g arin e , choc- 
e lede , caromoly ovocodoy light g ro a n , pu rp la , yol- 
lo w , h e rv a s t  g o ld , w h ita —

YARD!

2
4

A
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4 is the width- 
Beau Brummell 
is the tie 
by Mr. John
Four handsome inches of 
fashion, by Beau Brummell 
and Mr. John, to wear 
With the newest 
colored shirts.

Beau Bramnirl 

Mr. John ........

4.5U

6.30

B l n v o  ( W a s s o i v the men's store

Last 2 Davs Open 12:45
J U l i e  H l T O l U m

TOPAZ Ay-

The most 
explosive 
spy scandal ^  
of this centur

Last Night Open 7:00
S h o w A t T ^

In  norsCTWi splnidor... 
H k  most magnif icrnt 

pirtnre o tr!
MMDO SlTNKX̂ mrm w MMGMKT Murnm̂

GONE WITH 
THE WIND^

aARKCiABr̂  
\TV1KNI1JGH ipinlsS 
LESLIE llO^ARD 
OUVL\dcHAVlLLAND ^
STB«33PeK>NIC SOUND j
MEmOOOLOR ■ An MOM Wi |

Last Night Open 7:00

JOH NNY MATHIS

COM ING TO  
BIG SPRING, TEX. 
MARCH 24, 1970 

A T  TH E
C ITY  AUDITORIUM  

ON STAGE

•  The Florida Boys

•  Johnny Bush

• Johnny Mathis

TICKETS ON SALE AT 
M ONTGOM ERY WARD  

GIBSON'S 
RECORD SrfOP 
KHEM RADIO  

IT'S A  
GRAND OL'
OPRY SHOW  

ADVANCE  
TICKETS $1.50

AT THE DOOR

$2.00
Sponsored By 

The Reserve Police

i r i i ^

o't

STAR TIN G  
THURSDAY

MSinTCKD-IM
I f . . .

[ALT DISNEY
productions

THE CQKIPUTEH
WORETENNIS SHOES

3 IMIEiri'VU

KimT RUSSELL • cesm ROMERO • joe FLYNN
TecHNicoLorr WMa. H MU «Ti Mnannwn.ac

Starting
Tomorrow

12:45
OPEN

SOUTHW EST PREMIERE

MEET MA BARKER WHU i
HER BIBLE, HER HYMN BOOK AND 
HER TOMMY GUN AND RAISED 
FOUR SONS AND MORE HELL 
THAN MOST OF THE MOBS 
IN CHICAGO.

4

JAMTSH NICHOlSONMn SAMUFI I AMtOH mnw»

SHELLEY WINTERS.

Debate Opens 
On Education 
Bill In Senate
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Senate called up today a com
promise $23 billion education 
bill opposed by Southerners l;)e- 
cause an amendment requiring 
a national school desegregation 
policy has been drastically 
weakened.

The amendment, sponsored 
by Sen. John Stennis, D-Miss., 
was watered down in a confer
ence committee after adoption 
by the Senate, prompting the 

I Dixie bloc to come out against 
■it.

Slcnnis declined to discuss his 
strategy in advance, although 
one report had it he would seek 

'to return the measure to the 
committee with instructions to 
put the teeth back into it.

The measure, one of the larg
est education bills even consid- 

,ered by Congress, goes far be
yond President Nixon’s spend- 

,ing recommendations, leading 
some senators to believe that it 
will force another fight between 
Congress and the White House 
over education spending.

I Nixon earlier vetoed an ap
propriations bill for the depart
ments of Health, Education and 
Welfare and Labor because he 

! felt it allocated too much for ed
ucation programs, 

j The Stennis amendment,
I adopted 56 to 36 in floor action 
I last month, retiuires the federal | 
I government to move as vigor
ously against schools segregat
ed because of residential pat
terns in the North as it has 
against the legally segregated 
schools of the South.

The conferees adopted the 
principal language of the 
amendment, but also approved 
two new provisions that in 
Southern eyes weaken it

The first says uniformity 
means one policy on de jure (le
gal) segregation shall be ap
plied nationally and “such other 
policy” as may be provided by 
law on de facto (neighborhood) 
segregation. There is no present 
law on neighlwrhood segrega
tion.

The other provision assures 
that the government shall carry 
out its obligation to enforce the 
part of the 1964 Civil Rights Act 
requiring a cutoff of federal 
funds where segregation is 
practiced

The bill extends federal aid to 
e d u c a t i o n  programs three 
years.

Among these are the Elemen
tary and Secondary Education 
Act, by far the largest of the aid 
programs; and Impacted Areas 
which provides funds for dis
tricts crowded because of near
by federal installations.

Nixon asked for a two-year 
bill and for no increases in au
thorizations pending a study of 
the effectiveness of the key pro-
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Workshop Set For 
Nursing Personnel
All area nursing personnel are 

invited to attend the one-day 
w o r k s h o p  on ‘‘inhalation 
therapy” to be held Wednesday 
at the Veterans Administration 
Hospital from 9 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. in ropm 232. There is no 
registration fee. The workshop 
win be conducted by Edwin L. 
Edler, registered inhalation 
therapist, i^ o  serves as chief 
of inhalation therapy unit at the 
VA Hospital in Houston.

The following topics will be 
discussed during the day: 
d^artm ental organization and 
function; review of respiratory 
anatomy and physiology; clean
ing and sterilizing of inhalation 
therapy equipment; aerosol 
therapy; use of IPPB equip
ment; woricshop on inhalation 
therapy equipment; treatment 
of the patient in acute pul
monary ^stress.

Further information may be 
obtained by calling the VA 
Hospital, Nursing Service, 263- 
7361, Ext. 43.

(AP WIREPHOTO)
REPUTED MAFIA BOSS — Carlo Gambino, reputedly the 
Cosa Nostra’s ‘‘boss of all bosses,” is handcuffed and led 
by FBI agents after his arrest in New York Monday. Gam
bino was charged with conspiracy to hijack an armored 
truck. He was freed on $75,000 bond after being arraigned 
before U.S. Commissioner Earle N. Bishopp.

Nab Mobster 
In Heist Plot

NCOS Urge Flag 
Flying Wednesday
“Flag Day” will be observed 

again Wednesday in an effort 
to establish a reputation for Big 
Spring as “Flag City.”

The Non-Commissioned Offi
cers A.ssociation at Webb AFB 
is selling the flags for $3.50 
each, including installation. 
However, the group has 
exhausted its supply of flags 
and is awaiting a new shipment. 
Persons interested in buying a 
flag should contact M. Sgl. Wal
ter Purgason (phone 263-2429).

A list of do’s and don’ts for 
displaying the flag released by 
NCOA include;

Display only from sunrise to 
sunset on buildings and on 
stationary flagstaffs in the open, 
but not when the weather is 
inclement.

Should be raised briskly and 
lowered ceremoniously.

Should be displayed especially

on national andi state holidays 
and other days proclaimed by 
the President of the United 
States.

Should be flown on Memorial 
Day at half-staff until noon.

Should never be displayed 
with the union down except as 
a signal of dire distress.

Should never touch anything 
beneath it such as ground, floor, 
water or merchandise.

Should never be carried 
horizontally, but always aloft 
and free.

Should never be used as 
drapery, festooned, drawn back.

Should never be u.sed for re
ceiving, holding, carrying or 
delivering anything.

Should not be fastened to a 
staff or halyard from which 
advertising signs are displayed.

FLORSHEIM BUCKLED SLIP-ON
. . . contributes a bol(d, handsome 

look to the free spirit of

FOR BEST RESULTS USE 
HERALD a.ASSIFIED ADS

grams.
But the bill would boost 

sharply the ESEA funds, which 
are channeled into districts with 
large numbers of children from 
poverty-stricken homes. It 
would do this by raising the def
inition of such families to those 
with $4,000 or less annual in
come; under the law now, only 
those with $2,000 or less are cov
ered.

NEW YORK (AP) -  Carlo 
Gambino, reputedly the Cosa 
Nostra’s “boss of all bosses.” 
has been arrested by the FBI 
and charged with conspiracy to 
hijack an armored truck with $6 
million in bank funds.

After the arrest Monday, the 
FBI de.scribed Gambino’s role 
in the alleged plot as providing 
“automobiles for the robbery 
and a means to dispose of the 
money.” ^

Gambino was freed in $75,000 
bond after being arraigned be
fore U.S. Commissioner Earle 
N. Bishopp.

The armored truck which al
legedly was to be hijacked was 
used to deliver new money and 
pick up old bills from Chase 
Manhattan Bonk branches in 
the city, said Daniel P. Holl- 
man, chief of a Justice Depart
ment strike force against oi^an- 
ized crime in Manhattan. •

Federal officials did not offer 
any explanation why the alleged 
plot, said to have been put to
gether between March 1 and 
May 15, 1969, was never carried 
out.

Hollman said Gambino con
sidered a plan to rob the head
quarters of the armored truck 
c'ompany, the United States 
Truck Corp.. in Manhattan. 
However, the plan, which might 
have led to a $25 million seizure, 
was abandoned as too hazard
ous, he said.

Gambino, described by a Sen
ate committee as one of “the 
most powerful underworld lead
ers in the United States.” has 
been appealing a 1966 federal 
deportation order which is 
based on his entry into the Unit
ed States as a 19-year-old stow
away. He is a native of Paler
mo, Sicily.

In addition to his position as 
the reputed overlord of organ
ized crime, federal authorities 
say Gambino, 67, heads the 
1,009-member M a f i a  family 
whoGe former ruler, Albert An
astasia, was slain in 1957.

fashion's shaped suit . , 

*'Br(X)dmoor'' shown in 

Antique Brown, 27.00

the
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Former 'Bock Peddler' 
Wills Estate To  Charity

SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  Ja
cob Bogoslow, who scrimped 
and saved from the time he 
moved to this country from Rus-

NEWCOMER 
GREETING SERVICE

Your Hostess:

Mrs. Joy 
Fortenberry

An Established Newcomer 
Greeting Service in a field 
where experience counts for 
results and satisfaction.
1207 Lloyd 263 2005

IN M SUil
NOW SHOWING

Special Matinee Price fl.N  
Matinees Wed., Sat. and 
Sun. At 1;.3I And 3:26 

Each Evening 
At 7;N And 8:55

"THE 
YEAR’S 

^  BEST 
■ ||j COMEDY!"

Alice
• MTIMCMT MVIfW

A riMNROVICN 
moewcTio*! 

roacoiuMaM
(D o

This Picture Has Received 
8 Academy Award 

Nominations!
MAKE RESERVATIONS

sia in 1913. willed most of his 
e.stimated $300,000 estate to 
charity, court records show.

Bogoslow died at a hospital 
earlier this month at the age 
of 79. Only a few friends at
tended his funeral.

His lawyer. Bert Thompson, 
said Bogoslow made his living 
as a salesman, traveling from 
farm to farm in South Texas as 
a “back peddler” in the early 
days.

He never married.
When his will was admitted 

to probate Monday, it was dis
closed that almost all of the 
estate will go to charitable in
stitutions.

Most of it will go to the 
Jewish Children’s Home in New 
Orleans.

Bogoslow also willed $24,000 
to the Jewish National Fund to 
buy land in Israel for a settle
ment to be called "Moshav 
Yaakov Haim Bogoslow.” It 
will be a memorial to him.

Will Examine 
Accused Slayer
HOUSTON (AP) -  Two psy

chiatrists had orders from a 
district judge to examine ac
cused slayer I.,eon Colbert today 
and Wednesday.

Colbert’s lawyers were grant
ed a delay in his trial Monday 
until at least Thursday while the 
examinations are being conduc
ted.

Judge I.ee Duggan Jr., refused 
to postpone the trial, however.

Colbert. 56, is charged with 
murder in the shooting of An
thony Clodfelter, 46. Clodfelter’s 
wife, Mary Elizabeth, has been 
I indicted on a charge of accom- 
Iplice to murder.

the suit
with the bol(d new 
Spirit of '70 by 
Frie<dman-Marks
. . . shaped, peoked-lopel 

double-breasted suits . . . 

in handsome color on color 

stripes . . . that soy 

fashion '70 . . . tailored 

handsomely in o Dacron polyester 

and wool ''Mcraicool'' fabric 

that you'll weor oil through 

summer . . . Block or 

brown . . . 75.00

I-
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DICKENS, Tex. (AP) — Al T. J. Conway, a Dickens Coun-! One of the lawyers for the pro-; The festival is being promoted 
tspokesman for the Southwest /Ojly farmer, won the order Mon- ■'oters of the festival, Phil f,y Atlantis Productions of Lub- 
tppapp Festival said Mondav'^^y- d^iiniing he had already Biiinimett said if another site Kock 
reace r e . . v .a  u leased the ,land. There was no was to be found, it would almost'
night his group will appeal a r e - ; s i x - m i n u t e  have to be located Monday Robert Gamble, a spokesman 
straining order which bans the'hearing before Dist. .Judge Pat night. ■ for the festival, said he expected

from being S. Moore. Brummett sa id .‘AVe are chan-''Ome drug use at the festival
About l.i to 20 rock groupsl nelling all our efforts toward go- '"'Ithough its sponsors did not 

I were scheduled to perform for ing on with the festival.” condone such action,
three days over the Easter State police said some music' Among the bands scheduled to 

,weekend. fans, mostly “long-haired hip-,appear are the Canned Heat,
Conway claimed he already pies,” already had set up camps B\xds, The Zephvr and the 

had leased the land which was on he site, ijoe Kelly Blues.
being rented to the rock festival.- Residents of Dickens have e x ------------- —  '  ̂ - ■ —
He said he had misunderstood pressed anger and alarm since 
terms of a verbal agreement learning they were to be unwit- 
with the owner. I ting hosts for the affair.

rock music festival 
held on a 32-acre tract near this- 
small west Texas town.

Campaign 
Gifts Hit

!

^ A T E R if t

ldl:LERS,

(AP WIREPHOTO)

PROTESTING OIL POLLUTION -  Oil pollution protesters 
watch as Monroe Lyons Jr. cuts up Chevron Oil Company 
credit cards outside their offices in New Orleans Monday

afternoon. The group was protesting pollution in the Gulf 
of Mexico resulting from a Chevron rig that has been blow
ing wild for the past several weeks.

Wild Offshore Oil Wells 
Trigger Economic Shocks

AUSTIN (AP) — Dist. Judge 
David Brown of Sherman says 
Atty. Gen. Crawford Martin 
“compromised the office of at
torney general” by asking cor
poration lawyers to help pay! 
campaign expen.ses after Mar-; 
tin was elected in 1966.

Brown is running against Mar
tin in the Democratic primary.

He said Martin told corpora
tion lawyers that he ow'ed $200.- 
OOO in campaign debts.

Martin’s official primary and 
general election statements filed 
with the secretary of state show 
he owed $37,158.

Martin said he did ask law
yer friends who represent c“or- 
porations to help him pay his 
campaign debt. He denied owdng 
$ 200, 000.

NEW ORLEANS (AP)-Those 
wild wells in an offshore oil 
field, |X)lluting the sea with 
thousands of barrels of cructe, 
were having economic reper
cussions ashore Monday.

Much of the economic .shock 
stemmed from Interior Secre
tary Walter llickel’s order Feb. 
13 po.stponing indefinitely the 
pro|)osed sale of other offshore 
oil leases.

Hickel took the action after: platforms, drilling rigs and oth- 
terming Chevron Oil Co.’s wildler facilities, 
wells a “disaster.” Two of the; W. H. Bailey, manager of Mc- 
12 wells involved remained out 'Dermolt Fabricators near Mor
of control Monday.

Executives in the offshore oil 
field service and construction 
business said the results of 
Hickel’s move already had been 
felt.

The delay involves future oil 
company orders for offshore

jgan City, said the plant laid off 
300 workers last week.

Avondale Marine’s fabrication 
yard at Black Bayou, near New 
Orleans, said 80 workers were 
cut off and one multi-million 
dollar offshore oil platform 
project had bt*en canceled.

In

after I was elected to pay cam- 
said. But

Carriers' Chief Predicting 
They'll Strike In Houston

Killed In Action

HOU.STON (A P )-T h e  Presi
dent of Houston union letter ear
ners predicted his 1,800-member 
group would vote to strike to
day.

Sam Madonio, head of Space 
City Branch 283 of the National **’*? •roop-’’ *o intyvene 
.Association of Ix-lter ('arriers.l

Madonio said he would “ap
peal to all postal workers locally 
and nationally to join with us.” 

He accused Nixon of “not act
ing in good faith” by ordering

‘Our national officers cannot
called for the vote Monday night 
after President Nixon ordered 
troops into New York City and 
threatened to use them in other 
cities.

Yarborough's 
Spend, Spend, 
Spend Slapped

HOUSTON (AP)-Lloyd Bent- 
sen, Democratic candidate for 
the U.S. Senate, said Monday 
night Sen Ralph Yarborough's 
answer to every problem is 
“.spend, spend, spend.”

BenLsen, a Houston business
man, opposes Yarborough in the 
May 2 Democratic primary.

He said Yarborough has a 
stock answer for every problem 
besetting America, including the 
“outmoded postal system,” the 
“rundown welfare system” and 
medical problems.

“What’s his answer?” Bentsen 
asked. “No reforms, of course- 
just pass another appropriation 
bill. His an.swer to evei^ prob
lem is spend, spend, spend.

“ I think Texans want a .sena
tor who is going to work for 
peace and not a peacenik.

“You won’t find Lloyd Bentsen 
endorsing a Vietnam moratori
um. You won’t find him lending 
aid and comfort to people who 
are waving Viet Cong flags on 
the streets of America while our 
young men are dying in Viet
nam.”

Bent.sen spoke at a reception 
attended by about 1,500 persons 
at a downtown hotel.

Plane Crash 
Hurts Couple 
Press Workers
MEXIA, Tex. (AP)-Two Dal

las Associated Press employes 
injured in a light plane crash 
were in good condition Monday 
at Mexia General Hospital.

RichatM Boyd.stun, 25, and 
Jimmy Walton, 22, both traffic 
employs, were injured when 
their light plane crashed in a 
wooded area near Mexia Sunday 
afternoon.

Boydstun suffered four broken 
ribs, multiple lacerations and a 
fractured nose. Walton suffered 
.shock and exposure.

Boyd.stun .said the plane’s en
gine quit while the pair was fly
ing at a low altitude. They b£d 
rented jjie plane in Ketoa.

negotiate with this kind of threat 
hanging over their heads,” Ma
donio .said.

The Houston letter carriers 
had voted Sunday to continue 
working until 12:01 a m. Satur
day and give postal employe un
ions time to negotiate with gov
ernment officials in Wa.shington.

After a board meeting Monday 
however, Madonio said he would 
call for another vote if troops 
entered any postal facility any-

New Iberia, Movable Off- 
.shore Co., a drilling contractor, 
told the Morgan City Chamber 
of Commerce that the firm hasipaign debts,” Martin 
two months work on the books 
now—and after that, nothing.

Bailey said it had taken 13 
years to build up a staff of 1,600 
people to an efficient level and 
the layoff was considered a se
rious matter. He declined to s'ay 
how many platform jobs had 
been canceled.

At Avondale, Kenneth DuPont, 
vice president in charge of the 
offshore fabrication yard, said 
he was asking Hickel for a 
statement of policy.

Plans must be mad^ in ad
vance, DuPont said, and the 
I present “on again, off again pol
icy of leasing” made it too un- 

for businesslike opera-
where in the country.

If the letter carriers vote toi‘>-U”j 
strike, an estimated 5,400 postal |

Walter Card, vice president of affected by either joining the ^
strike or honoring letter car
riers’ picket lines.

H. 1. Sepolio, pre.sident of the

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Defense Department Monday 
announced the names of 23 men 
killed in action in the Vietnam 
war.

They included Army Pfc. Je
sus H. De Leon, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Nabor A. De Leon, 242 
Brenner St., San Antonio; and 
Army Pfc. Preston D. Sharp, 
husband of Mrs. Barbara J.

Webb Getting New 
Altitude Chamber

More than 37,000 student: when they are airborne, 
pilots and others at Webb AKBiHypoxia, or deficiency of 
have taken a high altitude flight oxygen and rapid decompres- 
in the altitude chamber since! sion, are some of the conditions. 
it.s in.stallation Dec. 10, 19,52. fapt. Fox stressed the value 
After more than 17 years cil altitude chamber as the
service, it is lieing replaced, njace where the students
The final flight went through practice and learn atx)ut|
March 13 with the memtx'rs of altitude flying conditions 
undergraduate pilot tiainingi^.ij}^ trained personnel super
class 71-05. Ivi.sing
scJeduled f r in s t^ la t tn 's o m S  Throughout the flight the

men are assisted by technicians
inside and outside the chamber. 
Also they are briefed throughout 
the flight either by Capt, Fox 
or Capt. Eugene Mo.ss.

Others assisting the chief are 
T. Sgt. Richard Bryder and 
Robert Johnson; S. Sgts. 
Clynton Moore, Joe Shalk and 
Sergeants Phil Bumby, Gary 
Warlok, David Kaufman and 
Clyde Fail.

Action Pending
Action is pending on three 

cases referred to Juvenile Of
ficer Keith Jones. Two boys, 14 
and 15, were referred for theft 
under $5, and a boy, 15, was 
referrecl as a runaway.

Attends Seminar

time in June. Unlike the old. 
the new one will have straight 

“I just think the whole thing;walls, t)e higher and ree
ls ridiculous, not worthy of (angular, enabling the crew and 
comment. . . stand on what my the students to maneuver more 
campaign expense account easily and “fly in comfort.” 
.shows,” Martin .said. {Maintenance and |)erformance

. ,. .. 'Of the new chamber will be
don t deny soliciting money ] efficient.

According to Capt. Allan Fox,
. .J . chief of aerospace physiology,
he said he couW not recall present chamber is the 
whether his post-election solid- oldest one in the Air Force 
tation included any lawyers who'inypoto|-y jt was built in 1942. 
represent corporations. After it is dismantled, the unit

will lie sent to the University 
of California, Santa Barbara, 
for f u r t h e r  use by 
academicians.

Capt. Fox added that because 
the new unit will not tie opera
tional till June, the two classes 
of undergraduate pilots arriving 
prior to June will either be .sent 
to Ree.se AFB, or a smaller 
portable unit will be installed.

The local chamber takes the 
pilot trainees and personnel 
qualifying for flight status up 
to 43.000 feet, where they are 
introduced to all the emergency

500-member Houston Postal Un 
ion. said the report of troops 
working in New York “means 
we’re through meeting—we’re

said he hoped to keep the pipe
line laying division at about one 
quarter of normal operation.

Brown & Root is one of the 
biggest contractors on offshore 
pipeline projects. McDermott is 
a large fabricator of offshore

going to take a walk if Sam (Ma- , platforms and similar in.stalla-
/4/\nir\i taL'nc *i \i-oltr It*c tlM t n l^ :___donio) takes a walk. It’s up to 
Sam

tions
The Times-Picayune said sev-

Max Averyt, president of theieral drilling contractors who 
1,100-member Local 18? of the!asked not to be identified had 
United Federation of Postal j confirmed reports they were
Clerks, said his union is commit
ted to honor any AFL-CIO pick
et line.

planning to move their rigs out 
of the Gulf of Mexico as foreign 
contracts open up.

Sharp, 329 East Curtis, Oratlge.jconditions

D. H. Lagerstrom, chief of 
business services, at the local 
VA Hospital, is attending a GSA 
Supply Seminar in Fort Worth 
March 23-25.

JEFF BROWN—Realtor

We salute the 
following new 

HOME OWNER

MR. & MRS. 

ERNEST HOLMES 

OF

2808 A N N

This sale 
was arranged by 

HOME REAL ESTATE

. . .  the firm that sold 
101 homes in a previous 

12 month period.

This is y  
PROOF POSITIVE 

that
HOME REAL ESTATE  

continues to 

SELL BIG SPRING!
'V

Is your home for sale?
If so,

list ft for sale 

Where the action isl

DIAL 3-HOME
103 Permian Bldg.

The
challenge 
o f f i n g  
die only.

A

As any wise husband knows, no woman 

likes to be taken for granted. It's the 

little things that count, like remembering 

anniversaries, or bringing twxne flowers 

for no particular reason.

Like the wise husband we try not to 

lake you, our customer, lor granted. Being

the only phone company in town, we 

make a special effort to be courteous, 

kind, considerate, and understanding.

The fact that we are the only phone 

oompany in town Is a challenge. Tbe 

challenge is “not to act like it**

Southwest^ Bel
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WVIOO, I'MTIW1N&
TO SAVE SOME KARE BIROS 
AND ANIMALS FROM 

EXTINCTION.

SO VOU'RE A 
CONSERVKTtONISi; 
MR.HUFFUFFERr

1

OH,VE5. 
NOTHING LIKE 
BRINGING UP 
CHILPREN CLOSE 
TONAtTURE. 
EVERV'SUMMER 
I  LET THE 
BOY SCOUTS 
CAMP HERE.

A \U i* »

r«e delighted 
i ’ iake care o’ 
K ittg.R iifuG .'

Tee asheuned It’e th’ fu’et time ̂
^  5 ’ you, f?irfusl ) x^m e an' Kittg's

Blubberin'oy^ been
^ep'rated/

N A N G Y , W H Y  ' 
D O  W E HAVE TO  
M E E T  THIS WAY
E V E R Y  r ------------------
D A Y  ?  ^

S O R R Y  —  
TH A T'S  TH E  
W AY IT'S 

G O T TO  BE

- U N T I L  YOUR 
CO LD IS GONE

NO, NOT FOR ANOTHER 
NINE /VWDNTHS 1'

THEN I DONT suppose 15H0ULP 
HAN6 UP THIS STDCKINS..

NOU) I REMEMBER ItlHAT 
I WAS 6CXN6 TO 6ET HER 

last CHRI5TMA5...A CALENTAR:

C A N Y  d o u b t  WHAT 
YOU SEE WITH YOUR OWN I 

/ --- - ----^
H E ^ BLINQ 

RIGHT.

I O U N N O . L X I N G E A T H I M ,  
D R IV E R ,T H E N  B R A K E H A R O . 
l ^ ’S  S E E  IF  H E  D O D G E S .

T v r
• noon (> '

0 J0 £

V I!  E IT H E R  f  H E S ^  
HE’S  GOT IRONV B U N D . 

N E R V E S -
OR H E S  B L I N D ^  , ^ _

o O
“o . v  oy ■ “  ■

d ' ?C

c ^ c r

a s s ? e i ^

'  r s r\  o \ J

AI4R.-Z#-
V> U-1 N* *ttt
• 1970 Bv U*rt*4 *m>rn» Bt*<

iW IN N U M

e d -

-an d  NOW THAT 
W&OWKl 

DOGRATCH— 
M T  
O U T//

W H O V IA N TU M
SIAVINDUMP
UKETHIS-W
M P O U - A M

WASN’T IT PRETTY 
SILLY, HAVING HER 
DRIVE YOU HOAAE? 
—WHEN YOU LIVE 
JUST ACROSS THE 

RAVINE?

BSHE-WE—THERE 
WERE TWO OnrHEJE 
GIRLS WITH HER-WHO 

LIVE FARTHER, 
AWAY!

GOODNIGHT,
daddy!

PID -niE E.E& 
ON 6U5IE 
MITCHELL 

GHOVVAK

Ok<NSWOOÔ  
N tx m E  

PtrrTiMG ON 
A  f t r r o p  
WEIGHT

THAT'S 
A 30CX> 

IDEA

II

^  3  I f O  O J  _

)9-a«

UKS I  «AIR IT WA* 
ABOUT nVE YCAK9 A » 0 ..

S t’ UU9T »BCOft\a.
MARMMAi. OW 
CONNIPTION. I

-1.

WtLL.ONft N1«HT VOU JUST 
W ANPM CP INTO HIS
CAMP, UJBT AN' 
HUNORV..

«Hir*HOT U^EP T ' DRIFT IN 
FROM TIME T' TIME. ME EELPOM 
«TAVEP..MO$TLV HE CAMPBP IN 
THE HILL5 NORTH O ' TOWN.

STil
iLTnXl

. .Z  RECKON YOU WERE 
E'TILU LO#r, EUT 
HIPEHOT TOOK CARS 
OF THE HUNMRL

P A W M l u k e v 's
OL' RED HEIFER 
JEST LEPT TH' 
FE(gCE A6 'IN

I’LL L'ARW THAT 
DADBURN COW 
TO TRESPASS ON 

MV PROPITTY

'jUNe, CANCEL OUT MV ■2
AFTERNOON AfTOlNTVieNTS/
I'M bCKNb to  n o : UP euoiG

AND r u  WANT T> SPEND 
>ME TIME WITH HE«

WIU.
CONTINUE

CAREER

ABLE
WITH

 ̂I'M 60IN& TO CO EVERYTHING 
I  CAN TO ENCOURAGE HER 

TO CO SO.

[SERSEAHT; m sU A R A N TH ^
I THAT >00 WON'T RNP MANY 

,HAf IS SOOR'FIRST CHO , MIUTAKY MEN IN THE yvOOP
SPORTING THOSE 

FRimCULAR

WHY NOT CELEBRATE, SARSE?^ 
HIT SOME OF THE HOT SPOTS 
WHERE THE fOREISNERS 

HAMS OUT, CORRESfC!NPENT!| 
PIPIOMRTS...

THE MNP OF PEOPLE WHOP BE 5TARTLEP 
ENOOSHATTHESHJHTOFA SRUBBT UTTIE 
LOCAL OOP WHO'S A RUSSIAN CDlONaji 
A RATEP AMERICAN 
flOMMANP PLOTTD^
RNPOUT HOWJ
ca*ar! ̂

'
2 - /

vor Vd55?P LUCW 
-lb ESCAPE BPOMTH/tT 

MURDECOUS CRElV-

M _____________

V/ELL, j5Vf

s ---------------

fTHERPM AyW OT^F  
â n y m o r e  w r c h

WINDS THIS 
■ ^K A Y O t

B U T  
THEN  
A ^A IN , 
WHO

N B ifiS
THEM?

0̂HM90t̂ y \  V J /  j

DENNIS TH E  M ENACE

L*V,5, . _

r r

K

THOSE SCREAMS 
COMING FROM 

AARS.CRAFTOH'S 
ROOM

LEAD THE WAY IWILIE/ 
I  HAVEN'T LEARNED 
WHO'S WHERE M THIS 

PLACE YBT/

M HER^ MR. DRAKE.' 
..LDOK.LSHE.. SHE'S...

I —  t/t» i i r i ^ m m k l t i  w m V
!•  nmimiDnmiraBBro

fB tm
g u m

UiucrwnbU thcae four Jumblea. 
one letter to each aquare, to 
form four ordinary words.

R A iyO •  jro br YW ndv Ti*m W«M4 AhIm>>wmi<<

□

TM05E BOXES 
OF RECORDS 

LOOK TBRRIBLB 
UNDER Yt7UR 

TABLE, SIR

UTQOODISTAKIN’A PnCHK0FA1EX>SeNDTO

I  think vvb should  s e t
SOME NEW FILE CABINETS 
SO 7>4B s e c r e t a r ie s  DON'T

have i d  co m e  in m ere  a n d  
b o t h e r  >o u  a n d - .

(OfrexÊ
■i-Xf

GEFUD

BROCAN

\

RIMMOE

WH8N IT'S  W ET 
6 E T  UNC7EI? iT i

W dttiaw gM B w aiw

Now arranca tha circled lettera 
to form the aurpriae anawer, ai 
aufgeated by the abore cartoon.

P 'i' ^  y  W

YMtorday’i
•I LUCID HAVOC

k  X  > . A  A,
(Aarwan leeerfww) 

ARCTIC CANOPY

Aamrt TUf minAl be «  breeb Ifyom 'n  e wotU ^ m w  
•on, b<a you cmn't banb on U I ^  HOLIDAY

‘i'S
’SY Vs.. « M

4

PHILLIE MARR
loveliness in Jcai 
Pensacola high s 
with the team.

NEW YORK (AP 
liona! Basketball 
better late than n 
has begun its har\c 
lego basketball st: 
picks Bob Lanier, ! 
novich and Pete  ̂
parently .still up for 

After giving the 
can Basketball A 
three-month head 
NBA moved up its 
one week and \m 
Monday with IX't 
things off with its 
lection of Lanier of

. vSpoAs dialogue 
HARRY (THE 

offering a rebuttal 
“ I Ihink It's I 

hard look at htir 
he learni'd a litti 
His average weni 
I don't see wher 
be blasted it woi 
last year, he bl 
who was almost 
year and almost 
as Blefary move 
and it's a sham  ̂
long it will be b 
his target- if yoi 
take him out he 
1 don’t like for 
1 don’t see whci 
to have nine mi 
1 don’t want thei 
drive in runs thi 
at Pittsburgh ai 
of his career wh 
drove in 110 ( 
one year, but he

RED GRANGF 
‘•When 1 pla 

percentage and 
Charlie i^ le  bâ  
days and went 
Polo Cirounds ir 
Los Angeles. I 
did. I  he easiest 
four touchdowns 
C5, 54 and 45 ys 
on me. The Illli 
Nngurski got ov 
was the greatesi 
He had everyth 
thing. He also i 
affection from hi 
ever came close

JACK KENT ( 
“ Wilt Cham 

player. He Is a 
reputation hi no

AL CAMPAN 
Dodgers:

“ We though! 
Allen. We liked 
have been makii 
represents.”

Boxer HENR' 
of Texas Mark Te 

“Earl Gillian 
Tessman’s list, 
the idea that Ti 
he could do it i 
and Tessman { 
la shape. I toioc

CHUB f e e n : 
“llonston n 

la baseball, nex 
at other posltloi

TED WTLLIA 
“1 got a bl 

R b^alo would
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PHILME MARRIES—Philadelphia Phillies Jim Hutto has in  armful of Pensacola, Fla., 
loveliness in Jeanne, the, girl he married a few days ago The romance started in the 
Pensacola high school they attended. Hutto is a most promising roolde who will go north 
with the team.

NBA Begins Harvest 
Of College Stars
NEW YORK (AP) — The Na

tional Basketball Ass<iciation. 
better late than never, finally 
has begun its har\e.st of the col
lege basketball stars with top 
picks Bob I.anier, Rudy Tonija- 
novich and Pete .Maravich ap
parently .still up for grabs.

After giving the rival Ameri
can Basketball Association a 
three-month head start, the 
NBA moved up its annual draft 
one week and went to work 
Monday with IX'tnot starting 
things off with its expected se
lection of I.anier of St. Bonaven-

ture.
San Diego followed with the 

surprising choice of Tomjanov 
ich of Michigan, and then came 
the revelation that Atlanta had 
acquired San Francisco’s pick 
and u.sed it to take Maravich.

HEAD START
Now, with the ABA already 

having signed nine players, in 
eluding highly regarded Dan Is 
.sel of Kentucky, Charlie Scott of 
North Carolina and Rick Mount 
of Purdue, the NBA can finally 
begin competing in earnest.

Lanier, a 6-foot-ll, 265-pound

LOOKING
’e m  o v e r

lA/ith Tommy Hart

. Sports dialogue:
HARRY (THE HAT) WALKER, Houston Astro manager, 

offering a rebuttal to his most vociferous critic. Curt Blefary;
“ I think It’s about time Curt grows up and takes a good, 

hard look at himself. He came to me as a .2M hitter, and 
he learned a little bat control and to handle the high stuff. 
His average went from .2H to .253 and he hit 12 home runs.
I don’t see where I held him back. If I was the only one 
be blasted it would be different. But when he came to me 
last rear, he blasted the guy (Baltimore’s Earl Weaver) 
who was almost the American League’s manager of the 
year and almost the manager of the world champions. But 
as Blefary moves from one place to another he does this 
and It’s a shame. It doesn’t help him one bit. 1 wonder how 
long it will be before Ralph Houk (of the NY Yankees) Is 
his target. If you leave him In the lineup, he’s fine. If you 
take him out he starts bellyaching: As for his charge that 
I don’t like for anyone to hit a lot of home runs. I’d love 
I don’t see where I held him back. If I was the only one 
to have nine men who could hit 5# home runs each. But 
I don’t want them to be hitters who bat only .2*0 and don’t 
drive In runs that win ball games. I had Roberto Clemente 
at Pittsburgh and he had the greatest home run record 
of his career while I was there. He also hit .331 or .340 and 
drove In 110 or 120 runs. WUlle Stargell also hit 33
one year, but he hit for average, too.”

• •  • •
RED GRANGE, former football great:

“ When I plaved pro ball, 1 had no contract. I took a 
percentage and I made tlN.OOt in 17 games after I Joined 
Charlie Pvie back in 1025. We played eight games in 11 
days and went on from there. We drew 00,000 In the old 
Polo Grounds In New York and 90,000 In the Coliseum in 
Los Angeles. I remember the crowds more than what I 
did. The easiest game I ever played was when I ran for 
four touchdowns again.st Michigan In 1924 on g;aIlops of 95, 
05, 54 and 45 yards, all In 12 minutes. Nobody laid a hand 
on me. The niinols blocking was superb. 1 doubt If Bronko 
Nagurski got over $4,000 when he played pro ball, but he 
was the greatest football player I ever saw or played with. 
He had evervlhlng: slie, stamina, guts, abOlty to do any
thing. He also had the knack for commanding respect and 
affection from his own team mates or the opposition. Nobody
ever came close to him.”

• *  • •

JACK KENT COOKE, owner of the Los Angeles Lakers: 
“Wilt Chamberlain Is a very misunderstood basketbafl 

player. He Is a pleasant, tractable and sensitive man. Hls 
reputation hi no way matches hls j^rsonallty.”

AL CAMPANIS, general manager of the Los Angeles
Dodgers: ^

“ We thought twice when we had a chance to get Richie 
Allen. We Uked his bat but not hls personality. We would 
have been making a travesty of everything the D ^ger spirit 
represents.”  ̂ '

Boxer HENRY HANK, explaining his defeat at the hands 
of Texas Mark Tessman: n

“Earl Gilliam figured I was a good name to put on 
Tessman’s list. I dM no training. Tessman won. Earl got 
the Idea that Tessman beat a good Henry Hank; he thought 
he could do It any night. I got my promoter in Indianapolis 
nnd Tessman agreed to fight me there. This time, I got
In shape. 1 knocked him out in six.”• • • •

CHUB FEENEY, president of the National baseball league: 
“ Houston may Just have the second best pitching staff 

In baseball, next to the Mets. Also, they have a nice balance 
at other positions. You’ve got to keep an eye on them.”

• * • t *
TED WTLLIAM.S, describing his African safari:

“ I got a buffalo, and some of the writers were hoping 
a  b ^ a lo  would get me.”

domineering center with a light 
shooting touch, and Maravich, 
Louisiana State’s three-time 
All-American who is possibly 
basketball’s greatest attraction, 
are the big prizes still on the 
vine.

Without the much-talked 
about merger between the 
leagues, which it seems now 
must wait until at least next 
year, both Lanier and Maravich 
appear headed for contracts 
that will top the reported $14 
million received by Lew Alcin 
dor last year. This de.spite the 
knee injury suffered by Lanier 
in the NCAA championship tour
nament that required surgery.

While Lanier had been ru
mored headud for the NBA and 
Maravich for the ABA—Lanier 
was picked by the New York 
Nets and Maravich by the Caro
lina Cougars of the ABA—both 
denied Monday that anything 
had been settled.

Saying he did not know yet 
who he’ll sign with, Lanier .said 
he would talk to his lawyer 
Wednesday and “maybe I’ll 
have word for you then.” How
ever, he did say “there’s more 
prestige and more competition 
in the NBA.”

The NBA greatly increased its 
c*hances of getting Maravich 
when Atlanta picked him. at 
least according to his father. 
Press Maravich, who also 
coached him at LSU where Pete 
set the all-time major college 
scoring record and became al
most a legend in Louisiana.

The big loser turned out to be 
San Francisco, which reportedly 
gave Atlanta the choice in re
turn for the rights to Zelmo 
Beaty, former Atlanta center 
who is headed for the ABA. The 
Warriors apparently, have 
failed to change Beaty’s mind, 
and now have nothing.

PETE PASSED UP 
San Diego supposedly passed 

Maravich because of its need 
for a big forward—Tomjanovich 
is 6-7—and the cost of Pistol 
Pete, if it could land him any
way.

Ponies Lose 
To Eagles

Twin-Barreled 
Court Action 
Slated Today
SEATTLE (AP) — Double 

barrelled court action was in 
store today on the big question 
of whether a switch of the 
franchise of the Seattle Pilots to 
Milwaukee should be allowed.

A hearing on whether to grant 
a temporary injunction to pre
vent the sale and transfer of the 
American League baseball club
was to continue before Superior 
Court Judge James .Mifflin at 
9:30 a.m.

At 2 p.m., Washington State 
and Seattle were to present 
their reasons in U.S. District 
Court why they should not be 
prevented from interfering with 
sale of the club to Milwaukee 
interests.

Last Thursday, Pacific North
west Sports, Inc., which owns 
the Pilots, petitioned the federal 
court to order the sale under 
the Bankruptcy Act.

PLEADS FOR MOVE 
William Walsh, representing 

Pacific Northwest Sports, said 
the Pilots owner would be de
stroyed if the team cannot be 
sold and therefore, he said, Se
attle still would have no major 
league baseball. He said the 
league club owners are trying 
to recover their original invest
ment by trying to sell the Pi
lots for $10.8 million.

During Monday’s session in 
Superior Court, testimony 
showed the current owners of 
the Pilots would profit by $1 
million by sale of the team to 
Milwaukee, and that a contract 
for such a sale was signed one 
day before a league meeting 
was scheduled in Tampa, Fla., 
during which the transfer was 
to have been voted upon.

Mifflin said that as far as he 
couid .see Seattle residents don’t 
want the club, and if it re
mained in the city, ticket sales 
and attendance wouldn’t meas
ure up to the hopes of those in
terested.

The judge said any decision 
he might make would be out
weighed by the one on the bank
ruptcy angle.

Alfred Schweppe, a Seattle 
lawyer who warded off the 
league’s vote ilP Tampa by ob
taining legal restraints there, 
and who filed the first request 
for a restraining order in Seat
tle, testified the Pilot owners 
reached an agreement on the 
sale to Milwaukee interests 
.March 9, the day before the 
Tampa meeting.
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White Sox Beaten 
By Minnesotans

Don January 
Wins Playoff 
In Florida

By The Associated Press

The Minnesota Twins, who 
have been on nothing but a los
ing streak all spring, snapped 
another Monday behind the 
shaky hurling of Ron Perranos- 
ki.

The Twins, We.st Division 
champions of the American 
League last year, opened the 
1970 spring exhibition campaign

for .Miami and the 
next toiiniamc/it lodav in one of

IN  M U S T A N G  G A M E

Longhorns Seek

Revenge Today

.lAf’KSin.NVII.I.E. Fia. (AP)— 
Don .January, his 1970 bankroll

with a .string of nine straight | After going ahead 4-3 on Char-
losses before winning. .Monday, lie Manuel’.s nin-sronng hit in M;>nday s playoff for the
their five-game losing skein I he eighth, IViTano.ski, the star 
came to a halt in a 4-.‘J victory lefthanded reliever, who was ' ‘ '
over the Chicago White Sox. Irockod for five hits and one n iii'j^ |. ^  .(,.(,^1̂  .

And the staggering T'vins 'in L3 innings, loaded the bases, 
with a 2-14 spring mark, almost with only one out.
blew it in the ninth inning after' Hut the cool Twins’* fireman the 4(l-vear-old veteran who reg- 
getting superb one-hit pitching Chicago's Tom .Metiraw on istered his llth viclorv of all 
from rookie Bill /.epp over the,^ and fir-t stiu-e 196S. Til
first five innings. ' V  f, i t  plav straight through the Mas-
----------------------------------------- (Strike past Bill Melton to eiu {̂ .̂ s and ihen go hack to Dal-

tho Ihriller. Tony Oliva slashed ].,s -
■ a homer foi the Twins earlier. [,.,s lieen doing it this way
I In other action. tlie Pittsbui'gh| several years and finishing high 
Pirates .slammed five home j,p among the vt'ar s munev win- 

|runs and three-liit pitching from,„ers wtiile playing only half as 
big Hoi) \eale in a l.iT rout of mucli as most other tour golfers. 

; Kansas (ity, \cale. going seven | He also is spending more lime 
iinnings, allowed two runs and|at home, where he and Billy 
his first walk of the spring. The Alartindale. a former regular on 

: Pirate sluggers were Willie;the golf tour, are Imilding the
Royal Oak Country Clul) course. 
They expect to open it in July 
with more than liflO members, 

.lamiary beat Dale Dougla.ss

Big Spring seek-s revenge for 
an early season defeat in a 4 
p.m. baseball game here today 
with Lubbock Cornoado.

Coronado, coached by Mark 
Saunders, was second to Lub
bock Monterey in the pre-season 
balloting in District 4-AAAA and 
s o m e  observers say the 
Mustangs may be able to take 
it all up north.

Coronado defeated Big Spring, 
4-0, in the first game of the 
year for both teams. Since that 
time, the Longhorns have won 
two of five assignments and 
have their ace, Jimmy Farris, 
ready to go today.

Coronado will likely counter 
with star hurler Joe Byrne, who 
led the Mustangs to an 18-10 
record as a sophomore last 
year.

Big Spring hasn’t played in 
a week. The locals were to have 
met El Paso Austin in a three 
game series last weekend but 
that set was weathered out.

StargcII, Gone Alley, Jerry 
,May, John Jeter and Bill .Mazer- 
oski.

j  The Now York Mels nipped
i.St. Louis 4-:i on Cleon Jones’ " dh three straight 

Coaeh Oakoy Hagood of Bigjthrce-run iiiside-the-park h o r n - ^ > a s t  three 
.Spring likely will go with a o,-, keying a four-run fourth in-1 •’dduary shot thrtH>-under-
lineup consisting of Joe Mar- f,ing but the .Mots’ B squad **d*d5 yard Hidden
tinez behind the plate. Felix dropped a 4-3 decision to t ' h e l ^ ^ ^ u g ' ^ s s

Philadelphia Phillies as Chris,
Short .stopped them on three h its; 
in seven innings. Larry Hisle’s 
run-.scoring double provided the 
winner for the Phils. I

Washington got shutout pitch

Martinez at third base, Roddy 
Caffey at second, Rick Peurifoy 
at .shortstop, Randy Womack at 
third and Roger Dixon, Andy 
Gamboa and David Hanson in 
the outfield.

The Longhorns wind up pre-
District 3-AAAA zone play here;‘"K/™ '"
Friday against Midland Lee. Knowles and Frank,
favorite in the west. | H«^ard drov^ in a run with a i

Other starters for Coronado, ”8'® the Senators _-0 
are apt to be Wayne W i l l i a m s B a l t i m o r e ,  
behind the plate, Gary Drake,! Rookie John Mayberry’s 500- 
first base; Dickie Craddock.[foot homer off Sony Siebert lift- 
second base; Mike Byrne, thirdjod the Hou-ston Astros to a 3-2 
ba.se; Gary Olive, shortstop; [victory ovej- Boston. Joe Pepi- 
and Tom Au.stin, Darrly Lippee * - ^
and Scott Rhodes in the outfield.

Coronado brings a 4-4-1 record 
to town.

The Mustangs dropped a 
doubleheader to Midland Lee 

I la.st week, 5-2 and 7-2, then were 
I edged by Midland High, 2-1.

Angel Boss Says Speed 
Is Tremendous Asset

RING RESULTS
MONDAY NIGHT

PARIS —  Jeon-CIqud* Boutteir, 15?, 
Fronc*. ©ofpolnf*d Ston '’Kitten" Jo y  
word, PhilodelpMo, 10.

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio —  Eornlo 
Shover, 204, Sorren, Ohio, knocked out 
Rov A<her, Beoumont, Te*., I

MIAMI —  Hector Soncher, 111. 
Ponomo, outpointed Dovid Homm, 136, 
Jocksenvilie. Flo , 10.

MILWAUKFF —  Ron Mor%h, Shownee, 
Kon., outoointed Log Bollev, Ooho, 
Neb, 10, heô yweiQhts.

BEVERLY HILLS, Collf. —  Centovlto 
Hernonder, tSV'Y, Hermoslllo, Mexico, 
knocked out Chico Androde, 13S, Aguos 
Collentes. Mexico, 5.

PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (AP) 
— “Speed is one of the greatest 
things in baseball,” states Man
ager Lefty Phillips of the Cali
fornia Angels whose club has 
more of it this season than be
fore.

“Speed counts both offensive
ly and defensively,” Phillips 
continues. “ It makes the other 
teams make mistakes.”

Shortstop Jim Fregosi, start
ing his tenth sea.son as an An
gel, says this is the first time 
the first five men in the batting 
order have good speed.

Although Alex John.son was 
acquired in a trade from Cincin
nati primarily for his hitting, 
he’s also acknowledged one of 
the fastest in the game on the 
bases.

Local Girls 
Edge Snyder

The Big Spring High School 
tennis learns played at Snyder 
.Monday, the boys gaming a 5-5 
tic. and I ho girls winning 8-2.

In the girls’ singles, Lmda 
Miller. Snyder, beat Stephanie 
Dickens. 6-2. 6-1; Deanna Boles, 
Snyder, beat Linda .Meador, 6-4, 
6-0. Joan Braziel. Snyder, heat

tone had a run-scoring single for 
the Astnis.

TRIGGERS RALLY

a i^n-scoring single, triggering ^^0 ^ 0;  ’ -6 6-3. 6-U Ann S  
a four-run sixth mmng as the 
Cincinnati Reds moved to a 7-3

Council Nixes 
Stadium Plan
BOSTON (AP) — The Boston[which 'eemod likely, or whether 

City Council has dashed the 1 someone would attempt to sal-

Thompson, Snyder, beat Lana 
Parks, 7-5, 6-0; Pam Smith, 
SnydiT, beat Nancy Thompson, 
8-10, 6-2, 6-4; Diane Hamilton, 
Big Spring, bc>at Theresa Darcy. 
6-3, 6-3.

In girls’ doubles, Miller and 
Boles, Snyder, beat Roadie and 
Dickens, 6-3, 6-1; Faulkner and 
Parks, Big Spring, beat Vonee 
Rencaii and Linda Thompson, 
6-1, 3-6, 6-4; Thompson and 
Nancy McGinnis, Snyder, beat 
Meador and Thompson, 6-3, 6-0.

In bijys’ singles, John 
Phillips. Snyder, beat Stewart 
Bunn. 6-1, 6-2; Terrv Book, 

a.m, san Diego jumped out to a 8-OlSnyder. beat RoW)f D ver.’6-1. 
Rudy May who became thejlead and held off Oakland 8-3[6-l; Mike Boles.-^Snyd'cr. beat ’ 
pitching mainstays for 
hadn’t played^ a full 
league .season ^forc.

decision over Ix)s Angeles.
Another rookie, Frank Baker 

of the New York Yankees, 
cracked a three-run seventh in
ning homer as the Yanks swept 
past Detroit 5-2.

l.arry Brown knocked in all 
three Cleveland ruas in the In
dians 3-2 triumph over Chicago 
while Sam McDowell hurled 

Speed is just one of the rea- seven strong innings for the 
sons the Angels are im p r o v e d 'dinners. Bmwn slapped a two-
this season. Another big one is run .single in the .second and a
maturity. Pitchers Andy Mes-
sersmith, Tom .Murphy andi san Diego jumped out to a 8-0

major
1969 with Danny Coombs tossing four 

shutout innings for the,Padres 
and .Seattle exploded for four 

M .u u J /• .u 1 .. letgft'h inning runs in a 5-3 
Neither had five in the battingj,riumph over California. Jim

order who became regulars aft 
er June 1.

With the year’s experience

Creren Martin. 6-4, #-1; Boordon 
Wooten, Snyder, beat Steve 
Lawlis, 6-2, 6-1; Steve Burnett. 
Big Spring, beat Steve Hurst, 
6-4, 6-1; Ray Kennedy, Big 
Spring, beat Vtilliam Rasco. 6-2, 
6-4. Alan Hill. Big Spring, beat 
Jimmy Brandon. 6-3, 7-.).

In boys’ doubles, Tonnv 
■Maddix and Max Falls, Snyder, 

Orlando Cept>da cracked a beat Burnett and Martin, 6-.T,

Micks clouted a homer for the 
Angels.

In the only night game, Mont
and continued emphasis on fun-i**^ '̂ came from behind to stop 
damentals this spring, Phillips|^**^^*^ 
declares, “There’s no question: ^^latido (' 
we’II win more games. Every- ihree-run Iiomcr, capping a ^yor and Hunii. Kig Spring,
thing depends on how many the •’’ta Braves third inning but the, *’<̂ at Book and Boren, 1-6. 6-4, 
others win ” (Expos went ahead with a three-, and  ̂ Kennedy.  ̂ Big

When Lefry, a former aide to fun sixth kc.ved by Marv Staeh- ,'''n’‘f’K' *’̂ '**̂  Hasio and Fran- 
Walter Alston of the Dodgers. If*'' triple. .Staehle added two| dot', 8-7.
took over the Angels la.st Mayloflifr hits while Ru.sly Staub!
27, they floundered in last place  ^nia.shed a homer for the Ex- 
wilh an 11-28 record. From then'po'^ 
on, they played 60-63, finishing 
in third place of the American 
(.eague’s Western Division.

Even with that improvement, 
they finished 26 games t>chinil 
division winning Minne.sota and 
17 back of second place Oak
land.

Messersmith posted the best 
pitching record at

LUBBOCK -  Abilene High 
turned back Lubbock Coronado, 
7-3, in the first game of a 
doubleheader here Monday.

The second contest was called 
after five innings due to dark 
ness and ended in a scoreless 
tie.

Fine relief hurling by Teddy 
Flores, who came on to speil 
David Neal in the second in 
ning, enabled the Eagles to win 
the opener.

T oother they limited the 
Mustangs to four hits.

Randall Tatum smashed three 
safeties and drove in three runs 
for Abilene.

Coronado outhit the Eagles in 
the second contest, 5-3, but 
couldn’t get a run across. Joe 
Byrne went all the way on the 
mound for Coronado, fanning 
two and walking one.

FIRST OAMR
Abllont ..................  003 000 04-7 7 3
Ceronode ................. 300 OOO 00-3 4 S

N(ol, Flertt (3) ond Stlrmon; Young. 
Rhodtt (41. D. WMItamt (4), Oovli (I )  
and W. Wmionn.

SICOND OAME
Abllon* ........................... 000 00-0 7
Coronado .........................  ooo 00—0 S

■rMOM and Stlrmon; J. Byrm ond 
W. WlTlIom*.

Blocks Dtftated
SNYDER — Snyder Lamar 

edged the Big Spiring Blacks 
15-8, 15-8, in a girls’ ninth grade 
volleyball game here Monday 
evening.

Boston Patriots’ hopes for a $16 
million, 55,000-seat stadium In 
Neponset, near the Quincy line.

As far as I’m concerned, 
this eliminates Boston as a 
home for the Patriots,” said 
President Billy Sullivan of the 
National Football League team 
after the council rejected the 
stadium plan by a 7-2 vote Mon
day night.

‘What gets me is that cities 
all over America are seeking in
dustries and Bo.ston is kicking 
one out,” he said.

Then noting that the Neponset 
site is within a few hundred feet 
of Ms office, he added, “I’ll be 
able to look out my window and

vage the plan was not immedi
ately clear.

In any case, a spokesman said 
Mayor Kevin H. White would 
make no further effort for a sta
dium where the National Foot
ball League Patriots could play.

The mayor was said to consid
er the Nepon.set plan the only 
one he could support, since it 
was the only stadium proposal 
that could be carried out at no 
cost to the city.

TWO FOR IDEA
Only Councilors John E. Ker

rigan and Frederick C. Langone 
voted for the Neponset plan un
der which the Boston Redevel
opment Authority would have 
built the stadium with a bond is-

Goliad Lassies 
Trip Up Snyder
Goliad girl volleyball players 

defeated Snyder I,amar m both 
16-u'  ̂ afler encounters .Monday at

starting 0-5. May. a southpaw. I 
wound up 10-13 after being only 
1-6. Murphy finished 10-16.

Phillips must find a fourth

look at that rat-infested dump^sue, paying off the bonds over a
forever. If the council was inter
ested in preserving that forever, 
they did a good job.”

MOVE NORTH?
The Pats’ president said Fox- 

boro and Haverhill in Massa- 
chuetLs and an unspecified site 
in New Hampshire might be 
places the team could go.

We may have to call our
selves the New England Pa
triots,” he said, “but if I were 
betting I’d bet that in Septem
ber we’ll still be here. Not in 
Boston, but in New England.”

In Honolulu. NFL Commis
sioner Pete Rozelle said he 
would talk today with the city 
council members. Any an
nouncements or comments will 
come later from hls New York 
office, Rozelle said.

The commissioner added that 
he pinned to stay in Hawaii for 
“a few more days” but would 
have no comment about the 
Boston situation.

Whether the vote dealt a 
death blow to the stadium.

40-year period with state tax 
revenue from 12 additional days 
of hor.se racing at Suffolk 
Downs track.

GRAPEFRUIT
BASEBALL

Great Cigarillos
TIPPED OR REGULAR

and 16-14 with Sharon Baker. 
Ruth Knight and Lc.sha Hurst

starter and middle inning relief. outstanding .sening and
help while hoping Ken Tatum Dttu''f*n sparkling as .set
can come somewhere near his  ̂'" ‘‘y Taylor distinguished 
rookie season as the .short relief herself with 10 con.secutive 
hurler. After being called up the B team
May ‘27. his relief work provided 12-1), and 15-16. ^Kee
a tremendous boost. He was 7-2 
with 22 saves and a 1.36 carned- 
run-average.

NettersWind 
Up Activity

PLUS

K IN G

MONDAY’S RESULTS W
CIncInnotl 7 Los Anoeln 3 
Houston 3 Boston 7 
Now York (N) 4 St. Louis 3 
Philadelphia 4 New York (N) B 3 
PIftsburqh 17 Kontoi City 7 
Cleveland 3 Chicogo (Nl 3 ,
Son Olego I  Ooklond 3 
Woshington 2 BoltImoreO 
Mlnnestoo 4 Chicoqo (At 3 
New York (A) 5 Detroit 2 
Seattle $ Californio 3 
Montreal tO Atlonto 7

TUESDAY’S GAMES 
Cincinnati vs. Minnesota at Orlando 
Houston vs. Boston at Winter Haven 
Los Angeles vs. Chicago (A ) at Soroselo 
Montreol vs. Boltlniore at Miami 
New York IN ) vs. New York (A) ot 

St. Petersburg
Phllodelphio vs. Detroit ot Clearwater 
Pittsburgh vs. St. Louis at Bradenton 
Chicogo (N ) vs. Cleveland at Scottsdale 
Son Diego vs. Oakland ot Yuma 
Son Proncisco at HIroschImo 
California vs. Seattle at Palm Springs 
Konsos City vs. Washington at Pomipano 

Beach

Big Spring High School 
Volleyball team.s will play thoir 
last games of the season tonight 
in Midland, facing the Midland 
Lee squads.

Monday evening, the A team 
lost to Abilene L'ooper, 11-15, 9- 
15, while the B team was 
winning, 15-13, 15-4. This left the 
A team with a 3-4 district 
record and a 11-9 season mark. 
The B team has a 16-2 season 
record.

In the first A game, Judy 
Dyer was high point server with 
five, with Ann Brown and Judy 
Bair at the net. In the second 
game, Kathy Dean was high 
point server with three, with 
Mary Lou Brown and Judy 
Dyer at the net.

Jones was outstanding as sft 
The teams will move over to' 

the Runnels gym March 31 for 
a pair of games.

Wooden Honored |

NEW YORK (AF) — John 
Wooden, whose UCLA bruins ■ 
won a fourth consecutive N(’.\.\ 
major-college basketball cham
pionship la.st Saturday, was 
named today as Coach of the’ 
Year by the I S. Basketball 
Writers Association.

G O
E D W A R D
A m erica's Largest Selling  Cigar

SWINNEY FENCE CO, 
504 N. .5th Ph. 394-3044 

Coahoma, Texas
All Types Chain Link 

Fences, Resident, Comm. 
Free E^^timates

INVESTORS  
DIVERSIFIED  

SERVICES 
Exclusive National 

Distributor for I  
Mutual Funds 

For Free Prospectns C4n 
DeWITT BUNN 

263-1370 or 263 0118

Williams at the net. In 
second game. Mary ,

Lottie Ellison at the net.

/ MIDAS

m l D A S '

MUFFLER SHOP 

NO W  OPEN

/  '  A . 509 E. 3rd
/  M U F F L E R  \  
(  S H O P S  /

D ial 263-1312

1
1

F R E D  C O L E M A N ,  M g r.

3

f 1

2
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Earl Rudder. Hero
Of Normandy, Dies
HOUSTON (AP) — Earl Rud-. Office whose chief, Bascomi Rudder was outspoken in his 

der, 59, president of Texas] Giles, had been ousted and was distaste for students and others 
A&M University System and an on his way to prison. | causing disturbances. A year

That same year Rudder to o k |f£ . 
over command of the 90th“Tex- ^  ^  ®

who led the D-Day 
across the Normandy

officer 
charge
beaches in World War II. died 
Monday.

Rudder suffered a cerebral 
hemmorhage Feb. 5 although 
the diagnosis at first indicated 
a heart attack. He was moved 
from College Station, main cam
pus of Texas A&M, to a Hous
ton hospital

The Normandy hero died at 
St. Luke’s Episcopal Hospital at 
5:10 p.m. but news of his death 
was held up nearly three hours 
while members of his family 
were notified. The family re
quested this procedure

Rudder was a true hero of 
the last worldwide conflict. Then 
a lieutenant colonel, he organ
ized and trained the 2nd Ranger 
Battalion and personally led it 
in scaling the 100-foot cliffs un
der heavy enemy fire.

He suffered two wounds in the 
engagement but continued to 
lead the men. The battalion suf
fered 50 per cent casualties.

Gen. Omar Bradley, then 
commander of U.S, forces in 
Europe, commented,

‘ No soldier in my command 
has ever been wished a more 
difficult task than that which 
befell the 34-year-old command
er of this Ranger force

The future university head 
also led the 109th Infantry Regi
ment which played a major 
part in repulsing the Germans 
in the Battle of the Bulge.

Rudder continued as an Army 
reserve officer while in civilian 
pur.suits and retired as a major 
general in 1967 after 35 years’ 
service.

His decorations included the 
Distinguished Service Cross. Le
gion of Merit, Silver Star, 
Bronze Star with oak leaf clu.s- 
ter; Purple Heart with oak leaf 
cluster; French Legion of Hon
or with Croix de Guerre and 
Palm and Belgian Order of Leo
pold with Croix de Guerre and 
Palm.

But Rudder appeared proud
est of the fact that A&M under
went no student disorders as 
had other colleges in re«n t 
years, although one occurred 
shortly after World War II be
fore he became president.

He returned from the wars to 
the calm life of businessman 
and mayor of Brady, Tex., but 
his peace was short-lived. Offi
cials called on him in 1955 to 
straighten out the General Land

as Own” Infantry Reserve Di
vision.

He served one and a half 
years as vice president of A&M, 
became president in July of 1959 
and was named president of the 
farflung system in September of 
1965.

When he became president of 
the college, it had 7,527 stu
dents. Now it is co-educational, 
attracting 14,000 students from 
all states ^nd 75 foreign coun
tries.

The university reached into 
research and graduate studies 
in a major development and 
doubled the value of its build
ings after he assumed leader
ship.

The A&M system Rudden 
headed includes the university, 
Tarleton State College, Prairie 
View A&M College, the Texas 
Forestry Service, the Texas 
Maritime Academy and the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service.

A&M:
‘‘They will have a hell of a 

fight. And this pot-bellied presi
dent will be in the front ranks 
leading it.”

Rudder was a native of Eden 
Tex., almost in the center of 
the state. He attended Tarleton 
State College and transfered to 
A&M in 1930 and lettered in 
football.

Bad Driver 
To Be Heard

He received numerous honors, 
including a doctor of laws de
gree from Baylor University. 
Former President Lyndon B. 
Johnson named him to the 
board of Visitors (Trustees) of 
the U.S. Military Academy at 
West Point.

Survivors include his widow; 
two sons, James E. Rudder Jr. 
of Oklahoma City and Robert 
Rudder of College Station; and 
three daughters, Mrs. M. M. 
Walton of Midland, Mich.; Jane 
Rudder of Hearne and Linda 
Rudder, a student at the Uni 
versity of Texas in Austin.

—Mi,
-

(AP WIREPHOTO)

A&M PRESIDENT DIES—Gen. Earl Rudder, president of 
the Texas A&M University system, died today at St. Luke’s 
Hospital in Houston. Rudder, 59, a hero of the D-Day in
vasion of France during World War II, suffered a stroke 
cerebral hemmorrhage Jan. 29 at his home in College 
Station.

Youth Achievement Nomination
(Juniors and Seniors In Big Spring, Coahoma, Forsan and Sands High Schools)

PLEASE COMPLETE A LL  ITEMS

For The Zale-Herald Y O U TH  ACH IEVEM EN T AW ARD, I Nominate

Name

Address

High School Attending

(Check one) Boy........................................  Girl

(Check one) Senior....................................  Junior

His or her activities include:

Outstanding school work

Extra curricular activitias at school

Activities in Church and religious groups

Activities in special volunteer work

You may attach a nota if desired detailing full report on various activities 

of your nominee, to demonstrate his or her meriting the Y O U TH  

ACHIEVEM ENT AW ARD.

Your Name.

D a te ......................Address ......................................................................

I '

DALLAS (AP) — The voice 
of the bad driver will be heard 
in the legislature and must be 
drowned out by those who want 
strong traffic laws. Gov. Preston 
Smith said today.

He spoke to the annual Texas 
Safety Conference.

Tightening driver license re 
quirements will anger a lot of 
people ‘‘unable to handle a mo
tor vehicle safely” and stronger 
laws against drunken drivers 
‘‘will, of necessity, displease 
these same chronic alcoholics, 
the governor said.

‘‘It should be apparent, from 
what I have just said, that im
provements in traffic safety 
laws and procedures are, by 
their very nature, restrictive 
and will personally and adverse
ly affect unsafe drivers. In spite 
of the fact that such changes 
are for the benefit of the vast 
majority of Texans, the ground 
ed minority will yell loud and 
long.

‘‘If there is not a countering 
groundswell of support from the 
majority of Texans who benefit 
from improved laws and prac 
tices, the voice of the offenders 
will be heard and listened to by 
people, by leaders, by legisla
tors whose support we must 
have if we are to improve the 
Texas traffic situation.”

Smith said a medical review 
board has been set up to exam
ine the physical standards to be 
required of licensed drivers.

“As a result of this review, 
unfit and dangerous drivers will 
be removed from the streets and 
highways,” he said.

Genealogical 
Meeting Slated
All persons interested In 

genealogy are qrged to attend 
an initial genealogical meeting 
Tuesday (March 31) at 7:30 
p.m. in the First Federal 
Savings and Loan Community
Room at 500 Main.

J. L. Williams and J. C. Car- 
roll, of Midland, are to show 
slides and discuss “Beginning 
Genealogical Research.” Both 
m e n  are experienced in 
genealogy research and are 
active members of the Permian 
Basin Genealogical Society 
which meets in Odessa. The 
program will be informative, 
both to the beginner and those 
who are experienced in re
search.

Firefighting 
Panel Meets
Members of the firefighting 

subconrmittee of the Govern
mental Economy Task Force 
Monday heard weekly reports, 
and pushed on in their effort 
for more infonnation.

Ted Groebl reported a letter 
had tx'en received from the 
State Fire Commission, advising 
the group on the areas that 
have fire fighting districts and 
mutual aid agreements between 
cities and counties. Fxl Holland 
agreed to write these areas for 
information.

.Max Moore produced a 
Howard County map. showing 
the locations of all fire stations, 
water lines, and population 
figures. Glenn Cootes reported 
on the financial outlays by the 
city and county for firefighting.

The panel decided to await 
the reports from other areas be
fore meeting with city and 

j county officials to get their 
I opinions on the firefighting 
'problem.

POLITICAL

A N NOUNCEM ENTS

The Herald Is outhorlied to announce the 
following candidacies for public office, 
subject to the Democrotic Prltnory of 
May 2, 1970.

Per Congress, 17th Dlstrid

The HeroM Is outherlteo to onneunct the 
following candidacies for public office, 
sublecf to the Republican Primafy of 
May Z  1970.

Districl Clerb

GEORGE K. MocCONNELL 

Ceonty Cemmlsslener. Pet. t  

GARNER McAOAMS

BIG SPRING 
DAILY HERALD
• CLASSIFIEb INDEX
General dosslflcotlen arranged 

Iflcatlensbetically with sub-dassIflcotTens llstod 
under each:

REAL ESTATE ...............  A
RENTALS .........................  B
ANNOUNCEMENTS.........C
BUSINESS OPPOR............D
BUSINESS SERVICES . . .  E
EMPLOYMENT...............  F
INSTRUCTION ...............  G
FINANCIAL ......................  H
WOMAN’S COLUMN .......
FARMER’S COLUMN . . . .
MERCHANDISE ..............
AUTOMOBILES...............

W A N T  AD  
RATES

MINIMUM CHARGE 
IS WORDS

Consecutive Insertions
(Be sure fe ceunf name, eddress end 
phene number If Included In yeur ed.)

1 dey ...............  I l .n  —  IBc werd
1 doys .............. I IS  —  ISc werd
1  days .............. 3.W —  Me ward
4 days .............. 3.4S —  He werd
3 deys .............. 3.IS —  ISC eiord
«  days .............. 4.3B —  31c werd

‘5PACE RATES
Open Ro e ....................  S1.M ppr Ri.
1 Inch 0«rily ............ S27.M per men

Contoct Wont Atf Dtporfmtnf 
For Other Rotes

DEADLINES
WORD ADS

Per weekday edition— 1t:0t e.m. 
Some Day

Per Suedoy Edition— Neen 
Seturdoy

SPACE ADS
Per weekday edition,

lt :N  A.M. PRECEDING DAY 
Per Sunday edition, 1t;N A.M. 

PrMoy

CANCELLATIONS
If your ed Is cancelled before expire- 
tien, you ere chorged only for ectuel 
number el doys It ren.

ERRORS
Please netlly es of eny errors et 
once. We connef be responsible tor 
errors beyond the first dey.

PAYMENT
Ads ore charged purefy es on oecem-
modetlon, end payment Is due Imme- 
diotely upon receipt of bill. Certain 
types of ads ere strictly cosh-ln-od- 
vence.
The publishers resetve the right to 
edit, clessity or reject ony Wont Ad 
Copy.

POLICY UNDER 
EMPLOYMENT ACT 

The Herold does not knowingly oc- 
ept Help-Wanted Ads that Indicate 

preference based on sex unless a 
bona-fide occupotlonal qualificollon 
mokes It lowtui to specify mole or 
female.
Neither does The Herald knowingly 
accept Help-Wanted Ads thot Indi
cate a preference based on age from 
employers covered by the Age Dis
crimination In Employment Art.
More Information on these matters 
•noy be obtained from the Wage- 
Hour Office In the U.S. Deportment 
Of lobar.

Want-Ad-O-Gram
CHANGE-OVER  
IN TO  CASH.

SEASON —  CHANGE YOUR U N W A N TED  ITEMS

W R ITE YOUR OWN A D  BELOW A N D  MAIL TO: 

W A N T ADS, P.O. BOX 1431, BIG SPRING, TEXAS 79720

6 DAYS  
15 WORDS 

$ ^2 0

NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE .......................................................

Please publish my Want Ad for 6 con

secutive days beginning .........................

CHECK ENCLOSED

Clip and moil to Wont Ads, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, Texas. 79720 

My ad should road ...................................................................................................

She Builds 
Better Mouse
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP) -  

Beatrice Mintz has built a bet
ter mouse. Dr. Mintz is a cancer 
researcher and her new kind of 
mouse is a “mosaic mouse,”— 
one with four parents.

So far Dr. Mintz has bred 
more than 1,000 mosaic mice, 
each one with two mothers and 
two fathers.

And so far, she said, the mul
tiple parentage hasn’t resulted 
in any unusual generation gap 
—all the offspring of the mosaic 
mice are normal.

Dr. Mintz, a senior member of 
the Institute for Cancer Re
search in Philadelphia, said] 
Monday that mosaic mice are! 
Ijetfer for studying genetic dis
eases than mice with the nor
mal complement of parents.

Here’s how she does it;
Two fertilized mou.se eggs, 

each with its own set of parents, 
are allowed to divide a few 
times in their original mothers.

Then the young embryos are 
removed from the original 
mothers and placed in a culture

4-B Big Spring (Texas) Heralci, Tues., March 24, 1970

FA N TA STIC  OPPO RTUNITY
Would you like to Hove a butinets et your own and be our only (artery 
dlitrlbutor In your area tor produrts used In (be: AUTOMOTIVE —  INSTI
TUTIONAL —  MUNICIPAL —  INDUSTRIAL Helds end our most prolituble 
HOUSEHOLD line. ^  .
An investment el S1.9SO will entitle you to: a complete program (or hiring 
ond training personnel at company expense; 3 to 10 days initial training by 
our specialists, then protesslonol training os needed by our representollye; 
cempltlt merchandising program furnished by the company; Initlol bosic 
supply of merchandise supplied by company.
Do net onswer mis If you ore not capable of monoging o business with a 
potential six-figure earnings to you. Our smallest dislrlbutor shows a po
tential earning of a good five-figure Income (or me year.
For (urther Intormotien (III out below and moil to:

NAME ...............................................WORD MANUFACTURING CO.
ADDRESS .........................................SHERMAN EXCHANGE 2007 Hwy. 75 N.
CITY  ....................  PHONE .......... SHERMAN, TEXAS 7S020

FREE
LABOR

On All Mettrlols In Slock 

Good Wert Doom’! Cost— IT  FAYtl

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY
2C3-4544 213-4337

3910 W. HWY. 30

A LL  TY P E  FENCES
•  Fence Repairs

•  Bank Financing 
Free Estimates

B&M FENCE CO.
R. M. MARQUEZ. 2C7-7587

REAL ESTATE

Business Directory
service-

h a t s  CLEANED & BLOCKED 
501 Abroms St. ________267-7053

OFFICE SUPPLY-
medium in the laboratory w h e r e ! t y p e w r i t e r  o f f . s u p p l y

they continue developing.

THEFT REPORTS
10) Main 267-6621

ROOFERS-
200 East 24lh

COFFMAN ROOFING

College Park Phillips 66; 
chamois barrel and wringer 
worth more than $5.

Rowden’s Fina, 3201 US 80 
West: chamois barrel and 
wringer worth more than $5.

Gibsons: shoplifting under 75; 
one arrest.

Dave’s Place. 314 NW 4th, 
.some beer and two cash 
registers of undetermined value.

267-5631
WPST TEXAS ROOFING 

267-5101 2433112
Ben Faulkner

WOOLEY ROOFING CO.
70B Nolan 627 Slate

.  Call 263-6073

REAL ESTATE

HOUSES FOR SALE A-2

3 BEDROOM HOUSE, VKne corpetlng. 
payments SS6 month plus Insuronce ond 
taxes. M yeors ot 7’ a per cent. 4204 
Dixon. Call 267-7S24.

CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to thank ail of our kind 
friends for their many kind cx- 
jressions of sympathy and con
dolence during the recent loss of 
our beloved wife and mother, 
Mrs. Lesbe Johnson.

Malcolm Johnson 
Mrs. Ray Smith 
Mrs. Don Ledbetter

FOR BEST 
RESULTS, USE 
THE HERALD'S 

WANT ADS!

HOUSES FOR SALE A2

SALE OR Leose, 2 bedroom, corpet, 
dropes. firepioce. fenced bockyord. duct 
olr. AvoHabte June 1. Coll 267-7090 otter 
4:00.

McDonald
REALTY
Office 263-7615

Home 267-6097. 263 3960 
Oldest Realtor In Town

611 MauMidwest Bldg.
REN TALS-V A B FHA REPOS 

WE NEED LISTINGS

SPACE GALORE In this 5 bdrm, 2 bath, 
brick on one acre Corpel. water well ond 
d very surprisingly low mo. pml.
BEGINNING COUPLE or Retiring, will 
find comfort In mis 2 bdrm, den with 
llrepl., low down, only S63 per mo.
LUXURY IN KENTWOOD —  3 bdrms, 2 
baths, den with firepl., bit-lns, equity buy.
OWNER ALREADY Gone —  left vacant, 
3 bdrm, t both brick hear Morey Sch. A 
legol steal.
FRESHLY PAINTED Inside-oul, 3 bdrmv 
1*6 baths, garage, bit-lns, new carpet, 
5300 Own, approx. $115 per mo.

ELLEN EZZELL ..........................  267 76IS
PEGGY MARSHALL .................... 367-6765
C-ORDON MYRICK .......................  263 6854
ROY BAIRD ................................. 2673104
MARJORIE BORTNER ............... 263 3565
WILLIAM MARTIN .....................  263-3753

DAVID RATLIFF 

State Legislator— 33rd DIttr. KMID KWAB KOSA WFAA KTVT KERA KDTV
ROY FORD CHANNEL 3 CHANNEL 4 CHANNEL 7 CHANNEL 1 CHANNEL 11 CHANNEL U CHANNEL 39

MIDLAND BIO SPRING ODESSA DALLAS/FT. WORTH FT. WORTH DALLAS d a l l a $/f t . w o r t h
RALPH L. MAHONEY CABLE CHAN. 3 CABLE CHAN. 13 CABLE CHAN. 7 CABLE CHAN. 3 CABLE CHAN. 11 CABLE CHAN. S CABLE CHAN. 3

DEE JON DAVIS TU E S D A Y  EVENING
Chief JustIca-llth Court el :00 Name Droppers Comer Pyle (ktmer Pyle Dark Shodows Mighty Mouse Bugs Bunny0 :15 Nome Droppers Corner Pyle Gomer Pyle Dork Shadows Mighty Mouse Bugs Bunny
Civil Appeals :30 Romper Room Generol Hospital Movie Movie Popeye Little Rotcols

:45 Romper Room General Hospltof Movie Movie Popeve Little Ro k o Is
AUSTIN McCLOUD :00 KomIc Karnlvol Let's Make A Deal Movie Movie Flintstones Boio’s Big Top

A :15 KomIc Karnlvol Let's Moke A Deal Movie Movie Fllntstones Bozo's Big' Too
District Judgw-lldlh DIsIr. ;30 KomIc Karnlvol Dark Shadows Movie Movie Batman Misferogers Bozo's Big Too

:45 KomIc Karnlvol Dark Shadows Movie Movie Batman MIsterogers Bozo's BlgTop
RALPH W. CATON m ;00 Rifleman Bewitched Admiral Foghorn News Munsters Sesame Street F Troop

District Clerk s :1S Rif lemon Bewitched Admiral Foghorn News Munsters Sesame Street F TroopJ :30 Huntley-Brinkley Walter Cronklte Walter Cronklte Channel 3 News 1 Love Lucy Sesome Street Mojor Adorns
EVELYN HALE :3S Huntley-Brinkley Walter Cronklte Walter Cronklte Chonnel 3 News 1 Love Lucy Sesome Street Major Adorns

:00 News, Weather Locol News News. Weoth., Sports Chofinei 9 News RIflemon What's New
M. FERN COX :15 News, Weather Here ’N There News, Weoth., Sports Channel 3 News Rifleman What's New Mojor Adorns

Q ;30 Jeonnle The Eskimo Loncer Mod Squad Big Volley Newsroom Stor Trek
Howard County Judge :45 Jeannie The Eskimo Lancer Mod Squad Big Valley Newsroom Stor Trek

HARVEY HOOSER wm :00 That's Debbie The Eskimo Loncer Mod Squad Big Valley Southern Showcase stor
7 :15 Thot's Debbie The Eskimo Loncer Mod Squad Big Valley Southern Showcase Star Trek

OMAR JONES # :30 Julia Red Skelton Red Skelton Movie Perry Mason Southern Showcose 7:30 Movie
;45 Julia Red Skelton Red Skelton Movie Perry Mason Southern Showcase 7:30 Movie

A. G. MITCHELL A :00 Movie Red Skelton Red Skelton Movie Perry Moson Net Journal 7:30 Movie
11 :15 Movie Red Skelton Red Skelton Movie Perry Mason Net Journal 7:30 Movie

D. A. BRAZEL O :30 Movie Movie Governor 3, J.J, Movie Peyton Ploce Net Journal 7:30 Movie:45 Movie Movie Governor & J.J. Movie Peyton Place Net Journal 7:30 Movie
LEWIS HEFLIN :00 Movie Movie Tim Conway Marcus Welby, M.O. Movie Firing Line

Howard County Clerk Q :15 Movie Movie Tim Conway Marcus Welby, M.D. Movie Firing Line7 :30 Movie Movie Tim Conway Marcus Welby, M.D. Movie Firing Line Untouchables
UntouchablesPAULINE PETTY

:45 Movie Movie Tim Conway Marcus Welby, M.D. Movie Firing Line

1 0
:00 News, Weather News, Weoth., Sports News, Weather Chonnel 3 News News, Weather World Press Untouchobles 

Untouchables 
CInemo 39 
Cinema 39

;ounly Treasurer :15 News, Weothcr News, Wealh., Sports News, Weather Channel 3 News Movie World Press: X Tonight Show Merv Grittin Merv Grittin Channel 3 News Movie World Press
FRANCES GLENN :45 Tonight Show Merv GrIttIn Merv Griffin Channel 3 News Movie World Press

County Commissioner, PcL 3
n

:00 Tonight Show Merv Grittin Merv Grittin Dick Covett Movie Sign Oft Cinema 39 
CInemo 39 
Cinema 39 
CInemo 39

;1S Tonight Show Merv Grittin Merv Grittin Dick Covett Movie
BOB WHEELER

:30
:45

Tonight Show 
Tonight Show

Merv Griffin 
Merv GrlHIn

Merv Griffin 
Merv Griffin

Dick Covett 
Dick Covett

Movie
Movie

%

JE FF  GRANT W EDN ESDAY MORNING
JACK BUCHANAN L :00

:15
Operation Lift 
Operation Lift

BILL TUNE u :30 In-torm-otlon Real McCoys

County Commissioner, PCL }
:45 In-farm-atlon Real McCoys News

■ V ;00 Today tn-farm-otlon News 3, Etc. Theotre
HOWARD A. SHERRILL 7 :15

:30
Today
Today

In-farm-atlon 
Morning News News

News 3, Etc. 
News 3, Etc.

Theatre y-j 
Theotre <*'

ED EDWARDS
:45 Todoy Morning News News News 3, Etc. Theatre

A ;00 Today Captain Kangaroe Captain Kongorpo Real McCoys Theatre
JOE T. SWINNEY S c :1S Todoy Captain Kongoroo Coptoln Kangaroo Real McCoys Theatre

0 :30 Today Captain Kongoroo Captain Kongoroo Eorly Show Romper Room For Mothers Only
RAYMOND HAMBY ;45 Today Coptoln Kongoroo Coptoln Kangaroo Eorly Show Romper Room Friendly Glont ^ \
BILL BENNETT A :00 It Takes Two Lucy Show Lucy Show Eorly Show Jock LoLonne Sesame Street Eorly Bird News 

Stock Mkt. Observer 
Tone Of The Markets 
Tone OtThe Moiitels 
Dow Jones Bus. News 
Stock Mkt. OtaifJS?’  
Tone Of The Markets

Q :15 It Takes Two Lucy Show Lucy Show Early Show Jock LoLonne Sesame Street
Justleo of Peace, Pel. 1, PL S

y :30 Concentrollon Beverly Hillbillies Beverly Hillbillies Early Show ' 
Eorly Show 1

77 Sunset Strip Sesame Street
:4S Concentration Beverly Hillbillies Beverly Hillbillies 77 Sunset Strip Sesame Strert

JESS SLAUGHTER

1 0
:00 Sole of Century Andy Of Mayberry Andy Griffith Early Show 1 77 Sunset Strip MIsterogers
:15 Sale of Century Andy Of Mayberry Andy Griffith Eorly Show 77 Sunset Strip MIsterogers

Justice el Peace, P<t. < :30 Hollywood Squores Love Of Lite Love Ot Life Donna Reed Dr. Kildare
;3S Hollywood Squores Love Of Life Love Of Life Donna Reed Dr. Kildare

MRS. FRED H. ADAA6S

1 1
too Jeopardy Where The Heort It Where The Heart Is Bewitched Dr. Kildare M ld^pm , Mkt. Newt 

Stock Mkt. ObMrver 
Tone Of The Morkets 
Ton* Ot The Market.

County Surveyor
:15
;30

Jeopardy 
Who, What, Where

Where The Heart Is 
Search (or Tomorrow

Where The Heort Is 
Search tor Tomorrow

Bewitched 
That Girl

Dr. Kildare 
(killoping Gourmel

RALPH BAKER
:4S Who, Whot, Where Search tor Tomorrow Search tor Tomorrow That Girl (lolloping Gourmet

«  dfo ISO Girl Tolk Noon Show High Noon All My Children Newt, Weather
Girl Talk Noon Show H l ^  Noon All My Children News, Weather

1 i b  ISO [Lite With Llnkletfer As The World Turn* As The World Turns Let's Moke A Deal Cortoon Carnival
Life With Ltnklettir A* The World Turn* As The World Turn* Let's Moke A Deal Cartoon Carnival

■  too Days ot Our Lives Many Spl'd'red Thing Many Spl'd'red Thing Newlywed Gome Movie
1  I'S Days of Our Lives Many Spl'd'red Thing Many Spl'd'red Thing NeWlywed Gome Movie
1 ISO The Doctors Guiding Light Guiding Light Doting Gome Movie

;4S The Doctors Guktlnd Light Guiding Light Doting (jam* Movie
ew :00 Another World Secret Storm Secret Storm General Hospitol Movie
n  Its Another World Secret Storm Secret Storm General Hospllol Movie
A  :30 Bright Premise Edge of Night Edge of Night On* Lit* To Llv* Movie

:45 B r l ^  Promisa Edge of Night Edgeot Night On* Lite To Llv* AAovI*

New*: World, Local 
News; World, Local 
ToneOfThoMorkets 
Tone Of Tht AAorkots 
Stock Mkt. Oboorvor 
«o < * M lrt.O b S r^  
Tono Of The Morkets 
Tone Ot The Markets 
Sfo^ Mkt. Wrop-Up 
S^Mkt.Wro^Up 
S«*"*ThoMefioca 
PewHsThtllBanoea

MULTI
Some of the impc 
(1). MANY WORl 
advantages of coo 
(3) NEGOTIATIO 
Realtor selected I

MARIE
ROWLANC
2101 Scurry 
Barbara Eisler 

FHA-VA I
EC3UITY BUY, 5650 i 
buys 3 bdrms. Living 
dropes, patio, attacheO 
Immediate possession. 
APPROX. 2700 Ft. H 
4 bdrms, 2*/. baths, hu 
closets, tile tence, ow 
ol 6''^% Int. 
CUSTOM-BLT 4 bdrm, 
llv. room, firepl, carpel 
or hobby rm, cov. i 
fenced, dbl carport, e< 
DO YOU WANT 5300 
come? 3 Duplexes, i 
nished, carpeted— all r 
SPACE, SPACE, 5 bdr 
room, elec, kit, den, 
covered patio, $2500 c 
LOT —  I bik. ot GIbv 
only $1750.

REAL ESTATE

HOUSES FUR SALl
LOW EQUITY —  Two 
both, brick homes, poyr 
S105, 5'/. per cent Inter* 
Berry, 263 2030. Assoc 
Realty, 267 2307.
FOR SALE by owner: 
baths, large living room 
room. College Pork Add 
2723.

R EA L EST 
1710 Scurry
ZONED FOR BUSINESS- 
in serv. porch, bosemeni 
lot— plus 2 bdrm complel 
dbl gor, nice fence. Owm 
SI3J»0.
e q u i t y  R E D U C E D -o tlr  
near grode school, Irg. 
burning firepl, bit "ins, dbl 
equity.
s u b u r b a n  —  3 bdrm 
carpeted, drapes, 2 bins, 
burn lirepl. bit ms. Obi go 
well, $19,400
n ic e  2 s t o r y  b r ic k -
corry popers, 4 bdrms, c 
CUSTOM BUILT, good 
brick, 3 bdrms, 2 balhs, 
peted. conv. kil, buill H 
coblnels golore, oil. go 
SI5J00.
DOROTHY H AR IA N D  
LOYCE DENTON  
W IL IA  DEAN b e r r y  
MARZEE WRIGHT 
MARY FOREM AN VAUG.

H 9 M
I S Tt  e A I

103 Permian Bldg. 
JEFF BROWN -  
“SELLING BIG !

Nights And Wee
Lee Hans—26' 

Marie Price—2 
Sue Brown—2(

GARDEN CITY HI
Brk HOME on 3 ocres 

with corner llrepl. 3 bdrn 
oor, good water well. se\ 
SI9.500 tolol

$156 MONTH
Spacious Brk HOME 

carpeted den or Hv rm. 
Kingslie bed, walk In ' 
bdrms, 2 boths, utility r 
5'4% loon.

COLLEGE PARK
Extra Cleon 3 bdrm, 2 

eled den loins kit with 
bit-In oven and range. 
l2Vi yrs. left on loon

$500 BUYS
3 bdrm brk trim on c< 
or 3 bdrm, small den,

NEW CARPET THl
3 lofot bdrms, 7 bat̂  

ond stp. dining rm. Ter 
L-sHop^ den ond klf, fi 
opplioActBr dbl gar, loan

EQUI’TY BUY
Newly pointed Brk on

NEAT BRICK
in Kentwood $113 nr 

baths, sunny dining rm. i 
yd. Immed. possession.

$750 EQUITY
Only 333 mo Neat HOl 

2 bdrms, paneled den. '

LARGE OLDER H
3 bdrms, 2 baths, fo' 

gor, well landscaped S
RENTA

C a D t i S ^ F ior

g r i n  a n i

*'l appreciate 
military-indu 

bulc

<
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M ultiple Listing Service
M U LTIP LE  LISTING SERVICE DOES SELL EQ UITIES:

advantages of a MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE are;
ia  i nt ^X ’̂ ^tlKERS—1 COMMISSION — Over 200 Listings Available to choose from. (2). NOT EXTR.A COST — Property owners may obtain all the

selling operation at no extra cost by listing their property with any 1 member of the MLS under its standard listing agreement. 
K • It • ^1 ^  d 1  ̂ h^ *ii‘‘>understandings, and controversies are eliminated because all appointments and negotiations p e  made through the

MARIE
ROWLAND
2101 Scurry 
Barbara Eisler

263-2591
267-8460

FIIA-VA Repos
EQUITY BUY, *650 down, t*0 mo. 
buys 3 bdrms. Living room carpeted, 
drapes, patio, attached garage, fenced. 
Immediate possession.
APPROX. 2700 Ft. Luxurious living, 
4 bdrms, V/4 boths, huge den, wolk-tn 
closets, tile fence, owner carry loan 
al 6''5% Int.
CUSTOM-BLT 4 bdrm, 14x20 den, Irg. 
Ilv. room, firepi, carpeted, olfice space 
or hobby rm, cov. patio, landscp, 
fenced, dbl carport, eq. buy.
DO YOU WANT *300 mo. extra In
come? 3 Duplexes, completely fur
nished, carpeted— all rented.
SPACE, SPACE, 5 bdrms, sep. dining 
room, elec, kit, den, corpet, 40 ft. 
covered patio, *2500 down.
LOT —  1 bik. of C-lbson's, 75x140, tor 
only *1750.

COOK & TALBOT
600

MAIN
CALL

267-2529

Thelma Montgomery 263-2072 
Jeff Painter 263-2628
*250 DOWN —  Brick, 3 bedrooms, 1 
Irg. both, newly carpeled, carport, 
fenced, *106 month.

1207 WOOD —  total *8000, Irg. 5 rm 
brick with 2 room turn, rental—  
makes pmt.

5 MILES ON Old San Angelo Hwy —  
brick, 3 bdimi, 1% bath, den, tirepi, 
all elec kit, carpeted, draped, fenced, 
nice yd, Forsan Sch Dlst, *102 pmt*.

BRICK ON PURDUE -  3 bdrms, U4 
cer tile baths, dishwasher, stove, 
retrIg stoys, carpeted, drapes thruout, 
dbl gar, fncd, on cor lot. All for 
*17,500.

W. J.
SHEPPARD 

& CO.
“REALTORS”

1417 WOOD 267-2991

MULTIPLE LISTING
SERVICE

CALL US FOR
INFORMATION ON
ALL PROPERTIES
USTED IN MLS.

APPRAISALS-EQUITJ E S -  
LOANS-RENTALS

FH A  A REA  R RM EER

REEDER ^
& ASSOCIATES

Serving Big Spring Sine* 1934

THERE ARE 2 REASONS 
Why You Should SeW 

REEDER & ASSOCIATES

“Honesty and Service” 
Let Us Show You The Best 

Listings In Town
2707 LARRY —  Beautiful yard end 
low monthly pmt*., make this an Ideal 
place to Ilv*. Low equity and Immedi
ate possession.
LOOK AT THIS —  3 carpeled bdrms, 
fenced yards, lots landscoping, sprink 
ler system. On Mulberry —  only 
*95X —  call today.

50 HOMES to choose from —  tell us 
what you want —  we have It.
Bllll* Pitts *.............................. 263-1*57
Alta Franks ............................  263 4453
Barbara Johnson ....................  263-4921

Jack
Shaffer

2000 Birdwell ..........  263 8251
B. M. KEISP ...................... 267 *325

JUANITA CONWAY ............. 267-2244
3600 HA M ILTO N -2 bdrm brick, cedar 
roof, carpet, drop**, beomed cathedral 
ceiling, 12x24 ft. steroge house, til* 
fence, corner lot. *10,730.
1611 EAST 5th —  3 bdrms, den, some 
carpet, drapes, gar., fenced corner 
lot, *10,100. Only *350 down. Good 
condition.
INDIAN HILLS -  4 bdrms, 2W both*, 
den, fIrepI, caipet, diapes, elec bit Ins, 
Irg pantry, refrIg air, til* fence.
1402 PRINCETON —  Irg 2 bdim, pan
eled den, utility, caipet, diopes. Real 
nice.
SOUTH MAIN ST. —  duplex, 2 bdrm 
each side, olso garage apt. All fur
nished. Good income prooerty. *5000

HOUSES FOR SALE
LOW EQUITY —  Two 3 bedroom, 2 
both/ brick homeS/ payments $103 and 
$105, S'/4 per cent Interest Wllla Dean 
Btrry, 263-2080. Associate Alderson 
Reolty, 267 2807._______________________
FOR SALE b/ owner: 3 bedroom, Pa 
baths, large living room, kitchen-family 
room. College Park Addition. Coll 263- 
2731.

REAL ESTATE HOUSES FOR SALE

Alderson

MARY SUTER
May We Assist You? We Care.

267-6919 or 267-5478 
1005 Lancaster

YOU MAY WORK FOR 
down payment. New carpet, lorgt living 
room, two nice size bdrms. eat-in kit. 
Wolk to school, FHA, terms, poyment 
may be os low os $63.
NEAR MARCY
we hove on equity buy, 3 carpeted bdrmi, 
built-in kit With bar, fenced, payments 
may be os low os $91.

(VACATION HOME BUYERS 
dte? ® lorge home on Lake J. B.

O il. 2oi*inU/1 Thomas, $2,100, come by office for mop. 
' a t t r a c t iv e  b r ic k

t o n e d  f o r  b u s in e s s —^  rms, glossed-; with entronce holt, 3 lorge bdrms, 2 baths, 
in ^ rv  oorch. bosement. On pavd cor lorge den with fireplace, all built-in kit, 
ot-^lus 2 bdrm completely turn house, dining room (will rent). This Is a better 
qpi gor, nice tenc*. Owner carry papers, ho^e^
*l*JXI0

THREE BEDROOM, low equity, by 
owner. 1305 Colby Avenue. Coll 267-*190 
or 263-6514.
BY OWNER —  Closing costs-toke up 
payments. Three bedrooms, two baths, 
fully carpeted, Range-oven bullt-lns, duct 
heot-Qlr, garage, patio, fenced, Douglas
Addition. 267-8076, 267-7430.
2 BEDROOM, GOOD location, near 
school, *2,000 cosh or *2500, small down 
poyment, 7Vj per cent. 267-5*10.

REAL ESTATE
1710 Scurry

NOTHING LIKE FOR $12,150
♦ .wrwxr..- ** fc. 1. A 0 chormlog brick, 3 bdrms, V/7 baths,
e q u i t y  *^EDUCED—ottr brk. 4 bdrms, built In kit, aft gor, fenced, equity
neor grode school, irg hv | buy. payments may be os low os $W.
burning firepi. bit ms. dbl gor, $U»0 full
equity. -END YOUR SEARCH
SUBURBAN —  3 bdrm bfk, completely | if yoy wont out . . . we hove a Iviy brick 
coroeted, dropes, 2 btr>s. irg den. wood on on ex-lorge lot. 3 corpeted bdrms, 2 

_ , ..It Htti ,inr nrre. oood KMth. Kiiilt in kit itfifh Mitinn area, nood

BY OWNER —  oil brick home —  Sliver 
Heels Addition. 4 bedrooms and office 
or guest room. 2Vi boths, 2500 sq. ft. 
heoted and cooled space. Total electric 
home, retrlgeraled air Large brick 
fenced bockyard. 4.62 acres, beautiful 
hilltop location Buy equity, ossume 6 
per cent loan. 263-1927.
3 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS new point and 
carpet *550 down, *131 month. 30 years 
FHA Loon, *V, per cent interest. 2501
Central 267 8252

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Tues., March 24, 1970 
RENTALS S A N N O U N C EM EN TS

SPECIAL NOTICES

The Best Deal 
On A

New or Used 
CAR 
See 

Lorry 
Chonditr 

Bob Brock 
Ferd

147-74M or 
24*-l**l

See
Ravmond 
MrKce

F*r The Best DedI 
On A New Or Used 
Cor Or Picfcupl

POLLARD 
CHEVROLET 

15*1 E. 4th 147-7421

Bob Brock Ford, 
Lincoln & Mercury

EM PLOYM ENT
HELP WANTED. Female

F M e r c h a n d is e
F2

IIOCSEHOLD GOODS L-4

I soil 
used cars, so*

Bill Chrane
Tho most sincoro, 
triondliost c a r  
rnleunon. In Toxos. 
Protorrad Sorvko 
lor yov and jrour 
cor. BUI win Dodl. 

Rot. K741M 
Bus. **7-74M
m w . m

NFEDFO FULL time Hnl- Dresser 
Coll 267-5025. Elolse's Hair Fashions, 1907 
Birdwell. IMPORTED —  MEXICAN Dinlnq room 

able i e r*-oirs Lik. new. Excellent

MERCHANDISE
I UUt? ' < 'Ll" 3 l_' rs »- » '  weevvrtw. | _ _ . - —

CARHOPS WANTED. Opniy ''pr'oi,I huv Call 267-2606 for detoHs. | I
ii'^^*** Drive-In No. 1. 4th and p o ^ p A S Y , quick corpet cleaning rent| MISCELL.\NEOUS L-11

Birdwell. __ . Shampoof'’ cwily $1.00 per doy
HELP WANTED, Mlsc. F ’3 '̂’' ‘'’‘'ifUoSE-OUT SALE: Prices reduced, holt

! — i L --------------------------------------------------------- -- orice tobie. Will tok* treding stomps.
— — ----------------------------------------------- 'G E  Combo. Freezer- too* scurry.________________________

R e ffig . ...................................... $99.95 o u t b o a r d  m o t o r , 5 h.p.; bolt tank
K-i'/A Poo Dod pump, 12 volt; rpllowqy borbecue.

ClCcin ap3rtTnont-Sl/6 2409 Mam, 267-7266.
R a n g e  ........................................ $19.95 s a l e ' Solel —  Prices Sloshed.
Late model full-size TAPPAN I Must have some room Hug* new loadi.ciic iiiwuci U I orrived Beautiful furniture ond

glassware. VIctorlon, FrthCh, Primitive. 
Chinn Cabinets, tobies, choirs, desks, 
holt trees, sideboords, commodes, lamps, 
depression qloss. cut qtoss ond mony 
other beautiful Items. Use our lay-owoy 
oton Su«on's Antinues, 5 miles west 
of Stenton on IS 20.
CHINA, BFAUTIFUL Bovorlon, from 
cWmany. Service for 12- Bight extra
pieces. Peasrnobie. ICI 11th Pioce______

BIG SPRING
employment

AGENCY
EXEC. SECY. —  Foot type, good ,
shthnd exper...............................  *300-t
BOOKKEEPING MACHINE-NCR exper, I 
local girl ......................................... *325

I Elect Range ..................  $39.95
Apartment-size refrlg.,
Top Freezer ..................  $29.95

GIBSON & CONE
1204 W. 3rd 267-9260

22 in. console
DICT. SECY. —  Exper., legal or TV ...............................................  $D5t.S0 FOR SALE: Folexitone Intercom system,
medical ...............................................  *350 j r r ' j  V T N A T D R  ailtf) !  ̂ speokers ooo'-oximotelv 20 outlets,
TRAINEE —  Assembly line exper OPEN M '- . l .V U N A lU n  dUlU. * .-. ,* 1 0 0 . Truck Town, Inc , Box 640,
SECY-RECPT. —  Fast typist, W a sh cr ......................................  $69.95 Colorodo City. Texos, 915-72* 5601._______
lob exper............................................. M A Y T A G  w r in g e r  W aShCr, jooos a n d  Ends House —  Antiques,

InnxxFR:p^!g^fL7x«r'“ Vrô ^̂ ^̂  ̂ W a rra n ty  ......................................  $ 7 9 . 9 5 ToVeo' "ZISS;:
BOOKKEEPLNG-exper., Irg, co. O ^ J portable TV. : Tuesdoy. -----------------------------------PUB. RELATIONS— college, exper. S500-F 
MNGMNT. TRAINEE— college, local *400 +

103 Permian Bldg.
IN STR UCTIO N

267-2535
G

good condition 
■!0 in. dbl oven GE 
elcc range ......................  $69.95

$59.95 AV a n ted  TO BUY L-14

FURNISHED APTS. B-3
NICE FURNISHED Aportment, 302 West 
6th. Inquire 510 Gregg Street.

FURNISHED HOUSES B-5

u.s.
CIVIL SERVICE 

TESTS!

FOR COMPLETE Mobil* Home Insur- 
once coveroge, see Wilson's Insuronce 
Agency, 1710 Main. Coll 267-6164.

TWO BEDROOM mobile home, fur
nished, near Bose, couple preferred or 
one child. Call 263-7*17.
ONE BEDROOM furnished house, *65, 
all bills paid, 1323 Kindle. Coll 267-8372.

JIMMIE JONES, largest independent 
Firestone Tire dealer In Big Spring, 
well-stocked. Use your Conoco or Shell 
credit cords. SAH Green Stamps with 
every tire sol*. JImmI* Jones Conoco- 
Firestone, 1501 Gregg, a67-*601.

5 ROOM FURNISHED house, carpeted, 
double goroge, big yord. Call 163-4511.

BEFORE YOU Buy or Renew your 
Homeowners' Insurance Coverage see 
Wilson's Insuronce Agency, 1710 Moln 
Street, 267-6164.

TWO BEDROOM furnished house —  no 
bills pold. Apply 109 Walnut, coll 263- 
1116.
NICELY FURNISHED, new carpet, *100, 
2 bedrooms. No pets, no bills paid. 
Rhoads Realty, 263-2450.

KEEP YOUR carpets beautiful despite 
constont footsteps of o busy family. Get 
Blue Lustre. Rent electric shampooer 
*1.00. G. F Wocker Stores.

3 ROOM AND both, near shopping 
center, tor rent to middle og* lody. 
*45 dll bills pold. Coll 263-7477.

burn firepi, bll ms, dbl gor, ' j  acre, good poths, built in kit with eating oreo, good 
well *19.400 den with tireploce, large utility room, ••

.  cTCDv n o irv  sinsno Owner fruit trees. School bos slop at front door. 
?<lĴ r"y |2.^\°s" 4 p^rmt’̂ r o V ^ r  Equily buy, low In.., pm.s moy be o, k>w
CUSTOM BUILT, good n e i g h b o r h o o d , L A R G E  FAMILY 
brick, 3 bdrms, 2 boths. completely w r- porkhill, 4 bdrms, 2 baths, den, formal 
peted. conv. kit, built ins, snock iwt- pming, living rm with tireploce, guest 
cabinets golore, oft. gor, on Irg lot, pouse Need some work but a good 
*I5J00. neighborhood Plenty of porking.
nOROTHY HARIAND ...........  167 *095! PROUD YOU WILL BE

?63 456* 10 have home ond inco

SAND SPRINGS
Nice large brick home, wood burning fire
place, 3 bedrooms, 146 ceramic baths,
HUGE llvlng-den-dlnlng area, lust r i g h t , . . .  .  .
tor thot formal dining room suite, utility|REAL CUT^, nicely ft^nlsne^^3^^oom 
room, double garage, well and city water, 
fruit trees ond ethers, fenced yard, equity

ONE BEDROOM nicely furnished house, 
woll woll cdroet. draperies, duct heat-air, 
woter paid. 263 255* or 267-2*31.

loan. Call Mary Foreman 
Voughon, 267-2322, Alderson Reolty 267- 
2*07.

3 bdrms.
...........  v.iixiii 0ood corpet ond o nice 2 bdrm oil onW ILIA DEAN b e r r y  .......... g^

»  o c - A l l T IMARZEE WRIGHT 
MARY FOREM AN VAUGHAN n r)'S E TTIN G  ON a b e a u t i f u l

lot In Porkhill . . .  is o well kept home

2 BEDROOMS, OOOD lorotlon, corrs- 
Dleltly renovated. 1406 Ayltord Street. 
First Federol Savings and Loan, 267 *252
THREE BEDROOM brick homer Must 
Sell. *200 equity. See at 3617 Colvin, 
coll 267 *41*.

TO BE MOVED
Large modern 2 bedroom home with pic 
tur* window, floor furnace, ceramic tile

1, 2 & 3 BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES

Washer, central air conditioning and heat
ing, cdrpet, shod* trees, fenced yard, 
yord maintained, TV Coble, all bills ex
cept electricitv paid.

FROM $70
263-4337 263-3608

He lAstc a4 ViArnA* wirmow, noor Turnace. ceramic me
rear ’^°rkms; i l 2  m  or term”!  W ^ S d ^**1? Pointed Inside. *2750 d«.-ered.

MH 9
I  I  A  I  I  S T A T I

103 Permian Bldg. 2634663 
JEFF BROWN -  Realtor 
• SELl-lNG BIG SPRING”

NlqMs And Weekends
Lee Hans—267-5019 

Marie Price—26.34129 
Sue Brown—267-6230

GARDEN CITY HIGHWAY
Brk’ HOME on 3 acres. C o r ^ ^ k lld w  

w.th corner tlrepl. 3

creOII
'267 6926 .............................  -tOY DUDASH
267 7167 .....................  ROBERT RODMAN

1267 6469 .............  BILLIE CHRISTENSON

Nova Dean Rhoads
•*lnt hom# ol better Llstifto*"
NOT ASSOCIATED WITH MLS

E-XCELLENT RETREAT
ond a t*rrlflc view. 7-rm brk, l-Ol- 
BIO Springs lines! bit homes. 3-rm 
guest house. v.nled bsmt-laundry 
area *2* v— lo os 2CS dwn.

HERE’S A SHINER
Cleon as o whistle 2 tile baths. 3* 
bdrms. ponei dining .m, Lvly b lt^  
gos oven range. Pretty gold carpet, 
gar, strg, fncd. $400 cash, ossume 
owner's loan balW 'T T T . . .  V K "  ------------- 1 J . 1* U W I I ^ I  • t v , ^ ”  w —..

oor, oood water well, several trull ” **’ IN TO  SPA C E
*19,500 tolol j •  ̂ porms, 2V> boths, just minutes to
eiee x f O V T l I  dwntwn. *U,000.
$156 MONTH 17-a c r e  RANCHO

spacious Brk HOME Tile ^ Iry  to' 
corpeted den or Ilv rm. Master bdrm f ^
Kinoslie bed. wolk In closets, J  
bdrms, 2 baths, ulilUy rm and dbl gar.
5' 4% loon.

C O L L EG E  PA RK

12V> yrt. left on loon.

$500 BUYS
3 bdrm brk trim on corner. *82 50 mo 
or 3 bdrm, small den, *99.00 mo.

NEW CARPET THRU-OUT
(

3 large bdrms, 2 baths, formal living 
ond sep. dining rm Terraiio tile entry, 
L shaped den and kit. fireplace, all elec 
oppllonc**, dbl gar, loon estab.

EQUITY BUY
Newly pointed Brk on Purdue, *10* mo.

NEAT BRICK
In Kentvwiod. *11* mo. 3 bdrms, 2 

baths, tunny dining rm, spacious kit, fncd 
yd. Immed. possesilon.

$750 EQUITY
Dniy *** mo Naot HOME near College, 

2 bdrmt, paneled den. Vocant.

LARGE OLDER HOME
3 bdrmt, 2 bdtht, formal lly-din, dbl 

gar, well Idndtcaped *10,000.
RENTALS

Call "Ro m ?’For A*Rom?

overlooking So. Mt. 4 bdrms, 2 boths, 
Irg panel den warmed by log tire. 
*25 s

SO EASY TO OWN
Lrg, Irg 2 bdrm, bit-ln kit ond den 
combined Snow-wht-ceramlc-both.
Wosher-dry lncluded. Owner tinoncing. 
P&l *75 mo

Extra clean 3 bdrm, 2 both Brk Pom WASH. BLVD. 
eled den loins kit with dishwasher oria  ̂ home, new carpet, porquel In 
Nt-ln oven ond rong*. Enel gor, only cabinets.

Bil-ln appliances. Hug* bk yd., Qu**l 
rm, gor, utly yd. *17,000.

NO DWN PMT.
lust *300 closing, dll brk.

CAREER FOLKS OR . . .
retired ones; U will welcome this 
smoll well kept yd.; kIt-den views o 
sun porch and mony shade trees. 
Prime carpef-dropei. A one-owner 
home, $12,500.

OWNER’S ANXIOUS
cut price to *14,000, 2400 sq. ft. Lvly 
carpet. 40 ft. den. 2 full baths. Klng- 
slie bdrms. Wolk to all tchs.

EXCITING TOUCH
of Spain— In this whit* Kentwood 
brick. Dutstondlng mttr bdrm ond 
both Privocy from every rm. All 
elec kit ond bar. Fncd yd, dbl par. 
Fquity buy and osume loon . . . Not 
bod pmts, either!

RREATH OF SPRING
on this routnry estate. Woter well, 
city woter. Tile tned yd. *2300 equity 

lo pmts Home better than new.
NEW CARPET, RLT-INS

o lovely cotloqe tor only *8750. Low 
os *500 moves you In.

RENTAL— 1302 Sycomore, *80.00.

Nova Dean Rhoads
REALTY 
263-2450
too Loncotter

Cathie Williams

Call MU 2-0642 
Midland, Texas

LOTS FOR SALE A-3

CORNER LOT at 15th and Birdwell tor 
sole. Coll 267-5*10.
4 SPACES, LOT 407, Gorden of 
Trinity Memorlol Pork. Coll 
Nights 267-5762.

Lebonon,
283-2161.

SUBURBAN A-4
SUBURBAN —  NEAT 3 bedrooms, M4 
baths, bullt-lns, garage, fenced. 2 ocres, 
2 water wtlls, born, $14,000. Wllla Dean 
Berry, 263-20(0. Associate Alderson 
Realty, 267 2107.

FARMS & RANCHES A5
COOK & TALBOT

Realtors
JEFF PAINTER ........  267-2529
5 Ml. ON Garden City Hwy., 640 A., 40d 
A. cultivation, 248 A. posture, 157 A. Cot
ton ollotment, 226 A. moiie.
320 ACRES —  11 ml. N. Big Spring, 290 
cult., 71 9 cotton allotment.
200 A. 8 ml. S. Hwy. 87, $100 A.

g rin  a n d  bear  it

"I appreciata your taking ovar all the worry about tha 
military-induttrial complax... laaving me tha laAdlord, 

butchai; grooar and doctor complaxl**

RENTALS B
BEDROOMS B-I
SPECIAL W EEKLY rotes. Downtown
Motel on 87, '/>-block 
80

north of Highway

FURNISHED APTS. B-3
NICE 2 BEDROOM duplexes, heot, oir 
fenced vord, nice furniture, $80 . 267-7566 
or 267-7843.

house, near base. 800 Andree, 267-5734.
ONE AND Two bedroom houses, $10.OO- 
$15.00 week. Utilities pold. Coll 263-3975, 
2505 West HlQhwov 80

UNFURNISHED HOUSES B-6

NICE. CLEAN, uniurnished 2 bedroom 
house, ponel-ray heat, duct oIr condi
tioner, wosher connections, nic* corport, 
utility room. Apply 401 West (th, 267- 
8*41
FDR RENT —  Large 3 bedroom house, 
*75 plus blits, 2201 Runnels. Coll 263-4064.
DNE AND Two bedroom unfurnished 
houses, carports, fenced yards, *40 to
*75 month Coll 263-213*.
TWO BEDROOM unfurnished house, 
wosher-dryer connections, *70 month. 
1405 Settles. Coll 263-700*.
2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED house, 
good condition. 1507 West Cherokee, *65 
month. Coll 263-1772 or 267-7949.
TWO BEDROOM unfurnished house, 305 
East 23rd. Call 263-2973.
TWO BEDROOM house, unfurnished, 
carport, storage roam, *65 month, 1*04 
Eost 16th. Coll 399-4705. _________
TWO BEDROOM unfurnished, on Dixie 
Street, 220 wirinq, wosher connections, 
corport-storog*. Coll 267-710*.________

MISC. FOR RENT B-7
YARD DIRT —  Collche, till dirt, 
drivewov aravel. Trurk and troctor 
work. 391-SS42 or 2*7-2t*7.

MOUNTAIN VIEW Troller Pork— Eost 
IS 20 . 263-193*. Trailer space rentol,
oil hookups. _____________ ___________
AVAILABLE APRIL 1st —  Large prlvot* 
trailer space, fenced. Couple or one 
smoll child Call 263-6944 or 263-2341.

BUSINESS BUILDINGS B-S

50x100 TILE  BUILDING on fenced lot. 
Formerly Posey Troctor Co., Lomeso 
Hlqhwov. 267-8421 or 267-7896.

A N N O U N C EM EN TS

NICE AND Cleon goroge oportment, 
exterminated. Nice furniture, wosher 
furnished, bills paid. 1502 Scurry, rear, 
267090*

LODGES

FURNISHED OR Unfurnished oport- 
ments. One to three bedrooms, bills 
oold, S60.00 UD Ottire hours: 8:00-6:00. 
263-7*11, 263-4640, 267-7348, Southland
Apartments, Air Bose R o o d . _______
LARGE 3 R ^ M  and both furnished 
duolex. oir cendUl'ined, utilities paid, 
1623 Eost 3rd, 267-269*. ___________

KENTWOOD 
APARTMENTS 

Furnished & Unfurnished 
1 and 2 bedroom 

Swimming Pool, TV Cable 
Utilities Paid

AWAY FROM NOISE AND 
HIGHWAY TRAFFIC 

19M East 25th St.
(Off Birdwell Lane) 

287-5444
TWO BEDROOM, very nice, central heot 
ond dir, 1510 Scurry. Bill Chrane, H7- 
7424. Nights 267-I11*. _________
FOUR ROOM furnished oportment, bills 
pold. Call 267-693*. Apply 1601 Moln.
TWO ROOM furnished
privote baths, trlgldolres. 
cios* In, 605 Main, 267-22*2.

dportments 
Bills paid.

DUPLEXES
Bedroom Apartments—Fum 

ished or Unfurnished—Air Con
ditioned—Vented Heat—Carpet
ing (Optional)—Fenced Yards, 
Garage & Storage.
1507 Sycamore___  267-7861
TWO BEDROOM furnished opartment, 
floor turnoce, wosher connections, *50, 
609 Bell. Call 263-615* or 263-4100̂ ____
NICELY FURNISHED duplex-close In. 
Carpeted, woter paid, yords mointolned 
rs.». 2*7-6097 or 263-76IS.______________
UPSTAIRS —  3 ROOM eftlclency aport 
ment, 1W mile* south. Highway 17, *65. 
Coll 263-6644 after 6:00.__________ __
n i c e l y  FURNISHED OOTOg* doort 
ment, 2 utilities paid. No pets. Bos* 
personnel welcomed. Inquire 600 Runnets,

THE CARLTON HOUSE
Furnished ond Unfurnished Aportments, 
Refrigerated oir, carpel, drapes, pool, 
TV CdbU, vwshers, dryers, carports.
2401 Marcy Dr. 263-6186

THREE ROOM furnished oportment, 
bills pold, upstairs, *55 metiWI. AIM 
loro* 3 room furnished, bills pold, *65 
Shaffer Realty 267-2264.____________ _

Peo- ’e of Distinction 
L.ve Elegantly At 

CORONADO 
HILLS APTS.

I, 2, It 3 Bedroom
Call 267-6500

Or Apply To MOR. of APT. M 
Mrs. Alpha Merrison

C-1

B P.O. Elks 
No. 13(6
Regular Mee'lng 
Tonight—8:00 p.m. 
Oliver enter, Jr., Tec. 
W. A. Fltzgerold, E R.

STATED M EETIN G  Big Spring 
Lodge No. 1340 A.F. ond A.M. 
every 1st and 3rd Thursday. 
7 : »  p.m. Vltitsr* welcome.

L. 9 . Nolls, W.M 
H. L. Rai\,ey, Sec. 

21st and Lancaster

BIG SPRING Assembly 
No. 60 Order of the Rain
bow for Girls, Inltlo- 
tlon, Tuesday, Morch 24,
7:00 p.m.

Esther Dennis, W.A. 
Lucretia Drake, Rec.

C A L L E D  CONCLAVE Big 
Spring Cornmandery No. 31 
ICT., March 29, to Offend 
11:00 o.m. Eosler Service. No. 
Birdwell L o n e  Methodist 
Church. Uniform If desired. 
Visitors welcome.

R. L. Lee, E C. 
Wlllord Sullivan, Rec.

STATED M EETING B 1 g 
Spring Chapter No. 171 R.A.M. 
Third Thursday each month, 
7:30 p.m.

Richard E. Mitchell, H.P, 
Ervin Donlel, Rec.

STATED M EETING Stok^ 
Plains Lodge No. SIB A.P. ond 
A.M. Eveiy 2nd ond 4th 
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. Visitors 
Welcome. . ..

S. R. (Bob) west, W M  
T. R. Morris, See.

Masonic Temple 3rd-Moln

SPECIAL NOTICES C-8

WATCH

THIS

SPACB

\

PHA aropertles or# 
qualified purchosers wl^out re^ r d 
to the prospective purcho^ s roce, 
oolBT* cr#8d 8f fiction®! oriole*

FOR BEST 
RESULTS. USE 
THE HERALD'S 

WANT ADS!

Men-women 18 and over. Se
cure jobs. High starting pay. 
Short hours. Advancement. 
Preparatory training as long 
as required. Thousands of jobs 
open. Experience usually un
necessary. FREE booklet on 
jobs, salaries, and require
ments. Write TODAY giving 
name, address and phone. Lin
coln Service 2BT, Box B-665 in 
Care of The Herald.

LOST & FOUND C-4
LOST-GRAY Perslon tom cat, nomed 

Tom", *20.00 reward. Near Terry's 
Drive-ln between East 3rd-4th. 263-4649.
LOST— AT 2009 Gregg Street, medium 
slip mole cot, all of toll cut off, bone 
shows. Medium long block fluffy hair, 
some dray mingled In, all block feet 
Reword *20.00. Coll collect 505-**S4735.

BUSINESS OP.

FDR SALE: Liberty Cote, will take 
small down payment. Monthly payments 
Coll 267-7540.
BEAUTY SALON for sole —  Dolnq good 
business. Reoson for selling —  bought 
business out of town. Write Box B-667, 
core of Tho Big Spring Herald.

BUSINESS SERVICES

WE PAY top money tor used furniture 
and appliances —  or anything df volu4.

MAYTAG Ironer ................ $25.00|^^|^.J. .^.q  furniture, opgUoKei,

GE Refrig. 9 cu. ft,
'znod tro o ze r ........................  $49.95

HOOVER Upright carpet cleaner _
with all attachments . . . .

air ronditloners Hughes Troding Post,
2000 West 3rd, 267-5661._________________
WANTED TO BUY —  Silver Coins, *1.20 
eoch dollor Also Mercury, S300 pound. 

[Call 263-4924 : 267-526*.

M
BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

' I WILL move your old |unk cor* frog.
I Coll 353-4336. _____

MOTORCYCLES M-1

ATTENTION GIRLS! Enroll now for
dosses ot Jo Anna's Charm School for
the “Messy 
Edwords.

MISS." Coll 267-8356, 407

W OM AN'S COLUM N

115 Main 267-5265

DUE TO DIVORCE
1998 Zlo-Zag Slngar, makts button holes* 
fancy stitches, dorns, potches, monogroms, 
lews on buttons. Bolanc# $49.78 or pay* 
rnents of $5.22 mo.

Call 287-7331

" T ak e*  u p* p a y m e M s "
COSMETICS J-31

BSA, 250, 196* MODEL. Excellont condi
tion, low mllooge, >475. Coll 2*7-7721.

Superhawk —1967 HONDA 305' CC 
Black, good running conditloon. Extro*. 
Call 263-2*15
FOR SALE; Harlev-Davidwn ChMoar.
1951 engine onq trome Must see to 
oppreclote. Coll 263-2(50 otter 7:00 p.m.*
1511 Moln rear
I960 YAMAHA DT-15, 250 cc, singl*
Enduro. Excellent condition, 130* miles, 
osking *600 Coll 263-7266._________ __
196* YAMAHA, 60CC, good 
SI25. Call 2*7-8*49 after 5:00.

eenditlen.

___________________________________ On 196* Singer Sewing Mochine In Walnut
LUZIER'S FINE '"osmetlcs. Call 267- console. Will lig-iog, blind hem, etc. As- 
7316, 106 East 17th, Odesso Morris. jsume 3 poyments ol $7.96.

ALTO ACCESSORIES M-7

CHILD CARE J-3
BABY SIT —  Your home, cnyllmc. 407 
West 5th. Coll 267-7145.
EXPERIENCED CHILD core —  Dorotho 
Jones, 1104 Wood. 267-2*97.
CHILD CARE— My home, 
vonla. coll 263-242*

1106 Pennsyl-

CHILD CARE —  Mv hone, Mrs. 
1132 Eost 14th,_263j2363̂ ______
CHILD CARE In my home, 107 
1*th. Coll 263-6441.

Write Credit Manager 
1606 No. Big Spring 

Midland, Texas

HAVE GOOD, solid, used tires. Fit most 
anv car— Boroalo prices, ilmml# Jones 
Conoco-FIrestone Center, 1501 Gregg, 267*
7601 _________________

MOBILE HOMES MS

EXTERIOR VINYL 
Latex Paint, $3.95 Gal.

Scott.
____ PHILCO enppertone retrigerotor . . . Md-'

Eost Plo Bunk Beds with bookcase headboards 
1 . . 24" ReelRIder Lawn Mower.

SHDP DR Portable Welding, 
ond Austin, call 267-5166.

1st Street

BABY SITTING wanted my home-yours. Iliicrhpq T r a d il lP  P r«it  '
' Nlqhls weekends Coll 263 6363 ' MUgneS I ra U in g  r U K  ,

-------------------------2000 W. 3rd 267-5661

BIG SPRING Hondy Service— Carpenter, 
pointing, remodeling, some Ught cement 
work. Coll 263-3239, 400 Dollar
CHAIR CANING done —  all kinds. Spe- 
ciollie In antique coning Reasonable 
prices. Coll Chorlle Bolond 363-211*.
YARD DIRT, red cotclow 
dirt, bornyord t^tlllzer. R. 
263 1593, 267-5194

fon, flll-ln 
0. Meoler.

TREES AND Shrubs trimmed, sprayed 
or removed. Cleon goroges, olley* ond 
yards. Trash hauling. Fertilizing ond 
grub' proofing. Trod* for furniture or 
junk. Coll Bender, 391-5509.
SERVICE ALL Molor Appliances. Also 
service central heotlng-oir conditioning 
Coll Preston Mvrick 267-811*.
IF YOUR Yard and garden needs plow
ing, I hove 0 new 7 hp Rototlller thot 
will do the lob. Coll J. E. Fortson, 
263 7575 otter 1:00 p.m.
YARD DIRT, fill sonti grovel, cleat, 
manure, truck ond troctor work. Coll 
Click Send, 267-2212.

APPLIANCES NEED Repair? Coll me. 
25 years experience with oil molor op- 
pllonces. Washers, dryers, refrigerators, 
dishwoshers, disposals, ranges, centrol 
heating and oir conditioning. 267-(24*; 
263-6*34, H. C. Fitch.

BEAUTY SHOPS J-4i

Hillside Trailer Sales
1 Mile East On Intertlol* ,0 
12 & 14 Wide* —  Mony Sizot 

and Decors

Phone 263-2788 
Open ’Ul 9:00 P.M. Dally 

Closed Sunday

KENMORE DRYER2CHAIR BEAUTY Shop dresser, foclol
choir ond stool. Call 2W-6571, after 6.00 __________ ________ ______
pm ______________ iNormal. delicate & Permanent- i?** artcrapt, 12x62, J. ^EORoom,

10x42 HICKS MOBILE Heme —  Good 
condition. Toke up payments. Coll 2*3- 
7547

---------------------------- -— ---------- i l l  nt- olp tA m n  'ooitly furnished, wosher, air condlllaner.LAUNDRY SERVICE j .5 press. Hi, warm or air temp, ,oan. $s4oo 203 i3i*.
IRONING —  BABY Sitting, 1503 East 
5th, coll 267-6*73. ________________
IRONING WANTED— *150 mixed dozen 
Pick up4lellverv. 263-4651, 267 9054.

SEWING J-6
CUSTOM SEWING or Alterations —  all|
seosons. Coll Mrs. McMohan 263-^yi9.___
TAILORING —  DRESSMAKlitG. Custom; 
Work. Coll 263.1663. ________  ,
CUSTOM MADE PIANOS-ORGANS
alterollons, 106 Jonesboro Rood, 263-2973
ALTERATIONS —  MEN'S. Women's. 
Work Guoronteed. *07 Runnels, Alice 
Riggs, 263-2215.______________________

FARMER'S C O L U M N ___ K
SALE: GARDEN Troctor, 7W h.p.
motor, cultivotor, 2 buster plows,
breaking plow-V^prlce_ 267-7643.________
FOR SALE —  2-wheel gorden troctor 
with eouloment. 7 ho. 3-spced tronv 
mission with reverse. 391 55*4 otter 6:00 
o.m, _ _____________

K -1

control. Cool-down perm, press. 
Safety switch, Load-A-Door.

NOW $139.95
SEARS ROEBUCK 

& CO
«3 funnels  _______ 267-5522

L 6

12x60

$600
DOWN

Ports— Repel r— lOMKOnce
Moving— Rental*

D & C  SA LES

T. A. WELCH House 
Hording Street, Big Spring. Coll

Moving. 1500 
U3 23*1.

ELECTROLUX —  AMERICA'S largest 
selling vacuum cleaners, soles, service, 
supplies. Rolph Walker, 267-807* efter 
5:00.
CATCLAW SOIL, Caliche, sond, grovel,
driveways reoolred. Coll Shorty Henry, 
505 Scurry, 267-2390.

EQUIPMENT_____
SHOP BUILT TiVi toot tondem trailer 
with brackets See at 1st and Austin__

“ •TERRACING EQUIPMENT
W-9 Internollonal tractor with cob and' 
dozer. 1— Hancock terrocing machine, 23 
ft. belt with Allis Chalmers Molor. II* 
Gallon motor groder with cob. 14 ft. mole- 
board. A. B, Furlow.

Call 872-7827 
Lamesa, Texas

TRUCKLOAD SALE
On New Pianos 

6 Fomout Names In Piones
20% Discount

and 3 Yrs. With No Interest 
or Carrying Chorge

SIIADDIX PIANO CO. 
408-410 Andrews Hwy.

6*21144 Midland, Texas

263 4337
J9I0 WBST HWY. *0 

2634S0S SS3MM

[ FREE UCENSE
Of> any new Mobile Home sold during 
the sole.

FACTORY OUTLET
FOR NFW ond used pianos and orgons, 
for group organ lessons coll Mrs. L.
B. Thomos, aarnt tor Wurlltzer and „  — < * i  i?
Doc Young Music Co., 263 72M. It nolTRUCKS FOR SALE

MOBILE HOMES 
40)0 W. Hwy. Ml 26363M)

M-9
onswer 263 2IH I

AIR CONDITIONING Service, concrete,
wark, sidewolks, drivewoyk, poflos, $m®ll _______
^lldlnqs. Tom Chrone. 267-8116 after MERCHANDISE

TREMENDOUS
SAVINGS

Annual Back-To-School 
Piano And Organ Sale

WHITE MUSIC CO.
1307 Gregg 263-4037

MUST SFLL —  19*4 Chevrolet, cob nod 
chassis. 2 ton, needs tires. Chsop. Coll 
267 5166. _____________
1964 FORD W-TON pickup, custom cob, 
V-* enqlne, outomotlc. rodio, wide bdd.
Extra Cleon. 2*3 4162. ____________
SALE -  i969~^EVR OLET plclwp, Vt, 
307 enolne. 6500 miles. Coll 263-74*«.

5:00.

BLDG. SPEOALIST E-2

CARPENTER WORK —  Repoir, oddl- 
lions. Free estimotes —  X  yrs. experi
ence. Coll Kino, 267-6100. 1316 Sycamore.

HAULING-DELIVERING E-W

CITY DELIVERY
I will move furniture for *4.00 a room; 
Also houl olmost onything. 9 years ex
perience.

DOGS. Pl-TS. ETC. L-3
SPORTING GOODS

FEMALE DACHSHUND tor sole. 3 yeors
old. Best otter. Coll 267 8803___________
ENGLISH SPRINGER Sponlel, 7 month* 
old male, excellent pedlqree. Coll 267- 
2 4 1 * ______________________
TWO BLACK mole, AKC Registered 
Poodle Piiooles. 7 weeks old. *35 eoch 
Coll 2 6 7 6 2 6 * . __________________

DUB COATES 
263-2225

PAINTING-PAPERING

PROTECT YOUR DOG 
With A 

Personalized Name Tag
i THE PET CORNER

___ ! AT WRIGHT’S
419 Main Downtown 267-8277

P A IN TIN G -IN TER IO R  er Exterior. 
Storting on my owre-need your work. 
Winter rotes Free estimates. Coll Erv, 
26M3S1 *r 2*3-7140.
PAINTING, PAPER hanging ond tex- 
tonlnq. tv M. Miller, 110 South Nolan, 
coll i*7-S493.
PROFESSIONAL PAINTING —  Taping, 
bedding, sproyed acousticdl ctllings. All 
work guoronteed —  Free estimates 
Woyn* Dugon, 2*7-6S6*.________________
INTERIOR-EXTERIOR pointing done. 
Reasonable rotei —  work guaranteed. 
Acoustic celllnM, toping, bedding. Chick 
Modry, 2*3-11(0.______________________

CARPET CLEANING E l l

NATHAN HUGHES —  Rug ond Corpet 
Cleonlng-Von Schroder Method. For free 
estirr ite ond Intormotlon coll 2*3-297*.

Thomas, 267-S931

KARPET-KARE, corpet-upholstery clean- 
ing. Bigelow Institute trained techni- 
ckm. Coll Richard C
After 5 :» ,  2*3-4797._____________
b r o o k s  c a r p e t  Upholstery, II years 
experience In Bl« Sprin*, not a sideijne 
Free estimotes. 907 Eost l*lh, coll 263 
2920. ______________

I R I S '  POODLE Porlo<- Prehfsslonol 
qroominq. _Any W |^^^lps. 403 Wes? 4th.

*s6o.
tor oppolnt-

Coll 263-2409 or
complete poodle Rooming 
Coll Mrs Blount, 263 2**9 
ment. __________

EM PLOYM ENT

He l p  w a n t e d , Male F-1
WANTED SOMEONE to build cellor 
Contoet Themes Loveledy at 263-7995.

THE POODLE Spa —  The J"
jpeclollzed groominq. 708'  ̂ East Thira. 
Call 112̂  or 267 8")S3
household  g o o d s ___L-4
ii^iu^HYOrToUCH, like

rholrs-ottoman, $40; Chair, $i5. 
263-231$ 2516 East 24tlv____ _________

Wing Back 3-cushion
Early Amer. sofa ......... $149.95
Repo—Green Naugahyde
rocking recliner ............ $49.95
1-Box Spring-matt., full
size set ............................  $59.95
Used Refrig. Air conditioner,
5000 BTU ...................... 179 95
Repo—Maple Stereo. Reg. 
$399.95—Now ...............  $200.00

m h i z t s
267.5722

FOR SALE: New set First Flight woods. 
1-3-4-5, never been used. Coll 267-7707 
otter 5:00 p.m. ____

1951 i n t e r n a t i o n a l '105'WINCH truck, 
r s  ton; 1967 Hobbs 34 toot tanddm 

L -8  floot. Coll 2626*15.________________.

_ 1  AUTOS FOR SALE M -ll

MISCELLANEOUS L-11

INDOOR SALE —  Oo* ronge, retrigero
tor, new Spanish bedroom suite, di 
freezer, air conditioner. 1004 West
263-2225.
ALL M ETAL Corport, 12x20 tt.-tor sole
to ^  moved. Coll 267-5166._________
UPRIGHT FREEZER, retrigerotor, elec
tric ronge, 5 hp boot molor, 3 gas 
healers, roll-owoy bed. electrir water 
heoter, TV , leotherette sectlonol, 
reolstered Chihuohud puppy, etc. Heoton 
Rood, 391-5711. ______ _

1967 FORD LTD 2-Ooor MirBIIB, 01595. 
Coll 267-2927 ____________________
CLEAN 1965 OLDSMOBILI C*N«*rtlble. 
low mlleooe, one-owner Call MM163 
otter 4:00, onytime weekend*.
I960 CHEVROLET

, nir cnndittr 
)n.OOO miles. Call 391

BELAIR —  •307-
enolne, oir conditioner, power peering, 

........  5249 er 201 OOB
m 7  COUGAR XR7 '2»9\ folly 
Tok« up poyments. Accept
to r equ ity  263-1226._____________

SALE— GAS COMPRESSOR 
Unitized engine ond 2 stage compressor 
with V*S climax engine. Lew stoge cylin
der— Ingersoll Rond ESI, 10 In. bore x 11 
In. stroke, 135 PSI OleclKirge, 300 RPM,; 
cylinder tested to 300 PSI, frame HP 96 
. . . High stage cylinder— Ingersoll Rond; 
ESI, SV. In bore x II In. stroke, 1400 PSI 
discharge, 327 RPM, frame HP 96, with 
Alr-X-Changer cooler— model A454E. Cools 
engine, compressor, and Interstage gos. I 
This unit hos weotherproot M u r^y  sotety 
panel, completely skid mounted ready to 
go. Engine and compressors overhouled—  
In top shape Contact Oilfield Motor Serv-, 
Ice, Inc., Ml West 1st St., Alice, Tex. 
Phone 512-664-2611. I

1963 Ford PAIRLANE, outomotlc, oir. 
rodio, heater. Excellent condition. Recenf 
Overhtiul new tires, $650 Coll M7-BB49 
otter 5:00
1»50 m e r c u r y — POWER, oIr, auto
matic, 5225, good tires, good condlflen, 
rodio '3*3' enqlne Cell 263-*5*2.________

TRAILERS -IS
New Williams Craft 
CAMP TRAILERS 

17-Ft.—Sleeps 8 
Self-Contained 

$2075
RAYMOND HAMBY 

MOTOR CO.
1001 W. 4th 263-7619

HELP WANTED, Female F-2
115 E 2nd

Maple Bunk Beds, link springs 
cotton mattresses - • ■ • • • *79 95 
New foam rubber King-Size

WANT LADY with car to live In wim 
elderly lody. In country. Coll collect
354-2253, Box 156, Gorden City. Texos. , . »xnt»rpcq
EXCELLEN T SEAMSTRESS needed tor'BOX S p rin g  ei lQQS'
excHlent lob. Apply 304 11th Place. » »i slightly damaged ........ $119-93,
V"'" ------'Twin used Bed. link spring.
W AN TEO -B EA U TICIA N  with .....................
Cnii 267-89M, Circle Beouly Shop, 9* maUrCSS ^

-cie Drive.________________ __ 13—Only. New Sofas and n a i
I form Rockers e e e e e * e e e e e  9̂u-95|

; i r '^ " p r h . r  T';Si.y''by'”'u“s''/no yt^ Early American 2-pc. Sofa, j 
Stsa iSIr. to sill AvoN C O ^^air . . . $79.95; with 3 ]METIC* M veur t^llty-also Torzon ond ............ $119.95Lomax oreo*. Call now . . . laoies, i  idiiiiJP

_  I Finance Abi-ve 510 *12 Mp.
Avon Mgr. —  Dorothy Cross,̂  SPRING FURN
26S-S230 or write P. 0. Box 2159, i

'|Big Spring. 110 ^ a in 267-2631

■'Special diet. Must drink e i ^ t  glasses of 
water a  day.’
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WOMEN OF NORTH \IETNAM — These are some of the 
women interviewed by Alma DeLuce during a recent visit

to North Vietnam. Left to right are a doctor, a journalist, 
Hanoi Hannah, a soldier and a nurse.

90 POUNDS OF POWER

PSA Holds 
Style Show 
Saturday

Nev/ Officers Elected

Gentle Tonkinese Beauties
Emerge As Nation's Strength

A spring sports wear style 
show and dinner was presented 
bv Texas Delta Delta Chapter 
of Phi Sigma Alpha Saturday 
at Cosden Country Club for the 
P e r m i a n  Basin Assembly 
Guests were from the Midland- 
Odessa Chapter.

The style show featured 
mostly fashions for children and 
t e e n a g e r s .  Mrs. Johnnie 
Winham was in charge of the 
program with Mrs. A. A. Wadle 
and Mrs. John Sullivan assist
ing. Mrs. Ernest Bauch was inj secretary; 
charge of the guest register.
The Rev. Leo K. Gee led the 
invocation.

Fashions from Gibbs &
Weeks, Tot ’N Teen, Caudill’s 
Dress Shop and J&K Shoe Store 
shoes were modeled by Mr. and 
Mrs. Jimmy Morehead, Carol 
Morehead Kay Morehead, Jan 
Morehead, Suzanne Johnson,
Pam Shiflett, Ginger Gee, Kelly 
Gee, Richard Moren, MitcheU 
Johnson, Pamela Parker, Eddie 
Moren, Riley Faulkner, Sharon 
S w i m ,  Robert Wilbanks,
LaShara Shanks, John Weeks 
and Douglas Johnson.

The next meeting will be 
April 2 with the installation of 
new officers at the home of 
Mrs. W. E. Moren, 1301 11th 
Place.

EDITOR’S NOTE — Alma Dcislung from a bamboo pole. 'neighbor. His outraged shoutsi At midday, a daughter will 
Luce and her husband Daniel. Small, soft-voiced, gentle and could be heard through twoLarry food to her parents work- 
an assistant general manager of shy. These are characteristicsiclumps of bamboo, L = nonapH naridips Thp
The Associated Press, have justjof Vietname.se girls, even those; A current popular .song tells of ® i f th h • f 
returned from an 18-day visit in'serving the army, militia and a farmer’s wife who urges her|*^^^ of the day is after 
North Vietnam. Here is her re-1.self-defense corps. Weighing in husband to take up arms and|dark, served in bowls on a long
port on the women of the North.

By ALMA I)e LUCE 
A little girl in North Vietnam 

knows exactly what will lx; styl
ish when she’s 16 and 60. It will 
be the same as when she’s 6:

A long-sleeved cotton blouse 
of any color, u.sually white. 
Worn over black cotton trou
sers. A conical straw hat. Open 
sandals.

at 90 pounds, they can carry fight the enemy. In rough trans-wooden table. The only source 
burdens that would bring a lation, the words are: “Do not qj yellow glow of a
stevedore to his knees. worry about me and the thil-j . .

Girls begin early to carry dren. I will grow the rice and do "  ̂
their share of family responsi- your work as well as my own.' farmers daughters, who nev- 
bilities. usually a younger broth- When the enemy has been driv-‘er used a sewing machine, have

Mu Zeta Holds 
Ritual Of Jewels

er or si.ster. Farmers hope their
first child will be a girl. Then 
she can raise the younger chil
dren while mother works in the 
field.

The loudest voice I heard in a 
'thousand miles of travel be

en away, I will welcome you|found themselves learning to
home again. You will see how!fji-e rifles, load machine guns, 
well the fields have been kept”  and aim antiaircraft artillery.

To be a farmer’s wife is not 
easy. She rises before dawn to 
prepare the first of three family 
meals: meat, fish, vegetables

She’ll let her shiny, black hair longed to a 4 year old, whose 7-|and rice. When times are bad, 
grow very long, hanging year-old sister unexpectedly de- there will be only rice, perhaps 
straight down her back from a'.serted him at his own hedge and |with vegetables from the gar-
metal clasp at the neck.

If you know the musical 
“South Pacific” you already 
know her—Liat, the little Ton
kinese beauty on the island of 
Bali Hai.

There’s a Liat behind almost 
every store counter in Hanoi. 
And many like her in the green 
countryside, carrying vegeta
bles down the road in baskets

ran off to borrow a book from a den.

Palm Sunday Program
-4

Presented At Dinner
----------  was

CIRCLE
B EA U TY SALON
N« AppototmeBt Necessary 
n  Circle Dr. Ph. 2C7 8983

One Day Cleaalng Service! 
Leave clothes on way 
to work — pick up on 

yoor way home.
Convenient Curb Service 
HOLIDAY CLEANERS 
2 Convenient LocLtions 

31N WASSON RD. 
COLLEGE PARK CENTER

program on Palm Sunday 
given at the Philathea 

.Sunday school class dinner 
i Thursday in the First Methodist 
Church fellowship hall. Mrs. 
Hugh Duncan presented the, 
program, and Mrs. Sidney! 
W o^s gave the ivocation. Mrs 
Ca.ss Hill read “May You Climb 1 
•Till Your Dreams Come True” 
in honor of members with birth
days in March. Recognized on 
their birthdavs were Mrs. T.
G. Adams, Mi.ss Eula Ashbrook, 
Mrs. Floyd R. Martin. Mrs. 
Woods and Mrs Lester Wise.

Guests at the dinner werel^f 
Mr^. Laura T. .Anderson of' 
Gilmer and the Rev and Mrs 
lyeo Gee and daughter. Rita.

Hostesses were Mrs. Herbert 
Smith. Mrs. Hayes Stripling Sr.,

A new generation has also 
learned to operate and repair 
Jeeps, diesel trucks, steam roll
ers. and bulldozers.

The most impressive person
ality I met was T:uong Thi 
Vein, woman chairman of the 
fi.shing cooperative of Nhan 
Trach village. Her husband 
leads a fishing team They are 
expecting their first child.

She related with pride that 
during four years of bombings, 
the tonnage of fi.sh caught in
creased annually in her village. 
She said, “ If we were bombed 
by day. we would fi.sh at jiight 

. . bombed at night, we would 
fish by day . . . bombed night 
land day, we w'ould fish regard- 
le.ss.”

' The fishermen lived in shel- 
jters in the dunes. To save their 
boats, when not in use in the 
Gulf'of Tonkin, they learned to 
fill them with sand ballast until 
they sank. It meant the extra 
work of refloating, but it spared 
them from bombing. .

Mrs Bettv Quimbv and' Ngo Foreign Ministry
Cvnthia and'Nancv.lP''^^^.„'-;;‘« f-’‘>'<J'^- . ^  ,Women are very important

The Ritual of Jewels was held 
by Mu Zeta Chapter, Beta 
Sigma Phi, Monday at the home 
of Mrs. Robert Knight, Sterling 
City Route.

Participating in the ritual 
were Mrs. Jack Hallett, Mrs. 
Tom Rutledge, Mrs. Rex Goff, 
Mrs. Tom Warren and Mrs. 
Joseph Dobry. The transferee 
ritual was held for Mrs. Dobry 
who recently moved here from 
Wichita Falls.

Punch and petits fours were 
served from a table centered 
with an arrangement of white 
chrysanthemums and sweetheart 
roses. Two candles flanked the 
centerpiece, and gold appoint
ments were used. The next 
meeting will be April 6.

Miss Roberta Gay. Mrs, J. D 
O’Barr. Mrs. Robert Stripling, 
Mrs. Woods and Mrs. A. J. 
Finch. The next meeting will 
be an anniversary dinner April 
16 in fellowship hall.

Mrs. B. Quimby 
Is Guest Here

Talks On Making 
Burlap Flowers

New officers were elected 
Monday during a model meeting 
of Xi Mu Chapter of Beta Sigma 
Phi at the home of Mrs. 
Leslie Caperton, 2704 Carol. 
Mrs. James Fuller was hostess, 
and Mrs. Jack Blissard was 
cohostess. Mrs. Caperton was 
given the mizpah disc and 
president’s gavel guard as out
going president. She is moving 
to San Angelo.

New officers are Miss 
Beverlyn Jones, president; Mrs 
James Fuller, vice president; 
Mrs. Charles Tuttle, recording 

Mrs. Jack Blissard. 
corresponding secretary; Mrs. 
Wade Choate, treasurer; and 
Mrs. Roy Cranberry and Mrs. 
Oscar Johnson, city council 
representatives. They will be 
installed is May.

Mrs. Dean Walton gave a 
program observing  ̂National 
Health Week. It conceiiied open 
heart surge^  she underwent 
last October in Houston, and she 
illustrated her talk with pictures 
of the heart and its valves.

Five members of Beta
Omicron Chapter were guests
at the meeting. They were Mrs. 
G e n e  Adams, Mrs. Don
Statham, Mrs. Joe Bond, and
Mrs. Billy McDonald and Mrs. 
Monroe Casey.

The next meeting will be 
April 13 in the home of Mrs. 
Johnson, 1202 Pennsylvania.

New Owner 
SEJAN'S

Norge Laundry a e i  
Dry Cleaneri

N«xt f» Furr’i  CoftterHl 
HlghlonU Ctntir 

OPEN t  a.m. la t  p.m. 
Shap whila yau claon.

Concert of Easter Music
March 25, 1970 

7:30 P.M.
Santuary First United Methodist Church

/ / Missa Brevis in D Major''
by Mozart

Organ Concert
by Mary Grenier

"Easter Cantata / /

by Pinkham

Performed
Methodist

by the Chancel Choir, F irst United 
Church, the H.C.J.C. Choir, and a

Brass Ensemble from the Big Spring High School
Steer Band.

daughter.
of Fort Worth, former local|(Q Qy,. pgjjop 
residents, were weekend guests respect because they do whatev- 

Mrs. A. R. Cadzow, 2700 er is needed 
Runnels. They were en routej “Fven when not being at-

How to make burlap flowers 
was demonstrated by Mrs. Don 
Wiley, guest speaker at the 
Howard County Young Home
makers meeting Monday in 
Coahoma High School. Members 
held a poUuck supper and 
elected a new treasurer, Mrs.i 
R. L. Coates.

Guests were Mrs. Gene Simp
kins and Mrs. Bob Merrick.

The next meeting will be 
April 27 in Big Spring. Making 
funeral arrangements will be 
discussed by a guest speaker.

School Children 
Seed Flower Beds

to visit Mrs. Neal Quimby who| enemies, our ^ople
, 11 • Tw. J ! have alw a vs lived on the edge ofseriously ill in Providence^,i„.„„„,. ..r .iii.^„__IS

Memorial Hospital at El Paso.

t

IF

HIGHLAND CENTER
Serving Hours 11 A.M. To 2 P.M.—5 P.M. To 8 P.M.

DAILY
11 A.M. TO 8 P.M. SUNDAY 

WEDNESDAY MENU

Pepper Steak of Beef .....................................................................................................
OM Fashioned Chicken and Dumplings .......................................................................

Fried Okra ...........................................    22«
Broccoli with Poppy Seeds ...........................................................................................  25«

Staffed Celery No. 1 .........................................................................................................
Tropical FrnIt Salad with Sour Cream Dressing ....................................................... 25f

Peanut Butter Chocolate Pie ........................................................................................ 25f
Hot Spicy Apple Dumpling ........................ ....................................................................  25f

THURSDAY FEATURES

Knackwurat Links with Sauerkraut .....................................................  75c
Chickeu Fried Steak with Pan Fried Potatoes .......................................................... 89e

Cheese Eggpta«l Patties ..............................................................................................  22c
Greei Beai a la Soubise ..........................................................................................-  24c

Waldorf Salad .......................................................................................................  25c

Egg aad Olive Salad ............................................................    25c

Carmel Nut Cake ............................................................................................................ 25c
Blueberry Baaaaa Pie .................................................................................................. 25c

disaster Some of our dikes are
a thousand years old Still we 
have floods. Then women are 
asked to work as hard as men. 
Our people learned long ago 

That every family in the village 
jmust help to save the dikes, or 
ibc wiped out. So during crises, 
iwe work together easily.”

Children at Moss Special 
Education School planted flower 
beds at the school Monday with 
the supervision of the Oasis 
Garden Club. Each month the 
club provides a gardening pro
ject for the children. Club 
members assisting Monday 
were Mrs. M. E. Gieseking, 
Mrs. M. C. Stulting, Mrs. Tom 
Evans and Mrs. Alton Marwitz.

A LOVELIER YOU
Spotlight Is Swinging 
To Fine Accessories

By MARY SUE MILLER
Once bit players on the 

fashion scene, accessories now 
achieve starring roles. To the 
eclip.se of a dress, let’s say. 
Excellent designs in those dire 
accessities — jewiery, handbags 
and shoes — foretell a new crop 
of starlets.

Here are some brief program 
notes just to fill you in;

Jewelry plays many parts. 
There is body jewelry — see- 
through vests of beads, throat 
collars, wrist cuffs, skirts — 
that dates the action back to 
Pericles or ahead to the moon. 
Cifca 1930 comes on with the 
“Order of the Superstar” — a 
bandolier of pearls with a 
medallion of gems on the left 
hip. Of course, if this kind of 
drama fails to grip you, try a 
pearl choker or a icameo. Real 
ones are having a big revival.

Bags? They come snaky in 
python-grained calf with straps 
that snug the shoulder. (No 
swingers this go-round.) 'They 
come in buttery leathers and 
long shapes to sling from your 
belt. (No hands!) They come 
in the clas.sic Chanel tradition, 
updated in craushed patent. (So 
right!)

Shoes forsake the brute look. 
Even Weejuns, another beloved 
cla.ssic, appear in anemone 
colors with delicate hardware. 
By day. the “go” is thin plat
forms and wedges; round toes, 
and generally higher h e ^  with

some chunk. At any hour there 
is no bmit to the use of sandals 
and straps. For evening dis 
cover jeweled platforms and 
feathered heels a la Achilles.

Watch this column for the rest 
of the ca.st: stockings, scarves, 
gloves, belts. ShirtinTs. Coming!

LIGHTER, LOVELIER
Here’s a painless way for 

teens and adults to reduce! Just 
send for my booklet, “Leaner, 
Lighter and Lovelier.” It in 
dudes menus for delicious 
meals and snacks; calorie 
counter and nutrition chart; diet 
shortcuts: spot reducers. For 
your copy write to Mary Sue 
Miller in care of the Big Spring 
Herald, enclosing a long, self- 
addressed, envelope and 2S 
cents in coin.

M l
Easter
Fashion

on the move step-in dress 
—crisply tailored of neat

keeping cotton te.xtured 
check. White with yel

low, green, brown or 
navy graphed with 

black. 10 to 20.

40.00

X
V p ;

the luxury o f

The sale event you’ve been 
waiting for, exquisite 
Sapphire stockings at low 
special prices. Buy now, 
stock-up and treat your legs 
to the luxury of Sapphire.
In your favorite colors.

stockings

now on sale,
Thru April 4

Save On PerfecI’
Carmolon® Nylon Panty Hose

One size fits all.
Sheer Stretch Reg- 3.00...............Now 2 pr. 4.75
One Size Miss Petite Panty Hose 
Sheer S tretch.........Reg. 23.00 .. . Now 2 pr. 14-75

Save on fobulous Ponty Hose and Hold 'N ' Hose
Panty Hose, Agilon<̂  
demi-sandal reg. $3.00

W

now 2 pr. 24-75
Hold 'n Hose control panty with replacement 
stockings, set reg. 26.00 ............. now |5.N

Replaceable stockings for control panty 
reg. $2.00 ............................  now 3 pr. 24-25

CARMOLON® Replaceable Stockings
for control panty, reg. 22.00 now 3 pr. |4.I5

Save on Seamless Stockings
AgiloB®............... reg. 21-65 now 3 pr. 24-25
Nude Heel ...................................6 pr. 26.12

Seamless .... 
Demi-Sandal

reg. 21-65 now 3 pr. 
.....................  6 pr.

24.25
$8.12

42nd Y6ar .
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Jisappointcd, civil 
them DemocraLs ; 
pleased over Pi 
statement on school 

The Tuesday 
segregation “mu.st b 
but held de facto c 
not a target for fede 

Dixie senators 
l)ut eliminated free 
school children in I 
times for the I'egion.

Sen. Strom Thur 
dent’s chief source: 
196S, .said Nixon the 
dom of choice appre 

“ Many voters si 
Thurmond said. “ I 
Nixon becau.se of ' 
will not have freedo 

But, Thurmond 
under another adini 
a constitutional am 
choice.

Senate Republii 
ever, said the stat< 
don’t think this me 
or a Southern stra 
it IS a national nx 
has bitten the bullet 

Nixon proposed 
the next two years 1 
lion for children i 
of neighborhood pat 

He said both 
the South and Nort 
tion of the law nati< 

Civil rights lea 
looks like another 
South politicallv.” ‘ 
larv of the Nati( 
vancement of Color 

Jack Greentieri 
Fund in New Yorl 
billion will not be i 
"the main weight 

maintaining the .sep

GALVESTON, 
.National’ Guard fi 
Capt. Daniel F ' 
apparently crashcxl 
night.

F.llington Air 1 
said the plane w( 
of Galveston

•\ Coast Gua 
helicopter searchei 
pilot Wednt'sday.

NEW YORK I 
dropped its prim 
8*/̂  per cent last 

The reduction 
since a handful o 
rate to top corpo 
from 81/i per c-ent

T l
With Old Gloi 

today Big Spring 
Day” here. The I 
Commi.s-sioned Of 
in an effort to h: 
City.”

The flags cost 
Persons interestec 
Sgt. Walter Purge 
is urging everyor 
especially on Wed

In To

Residents of DIcl 
Iccllve sigh of r 
moved to Lubboc

Comic* ..................
Creiiword PunM .
Deor Abby ...........
EdltorlQl* ..............
Gortn On Bridge
Horoicop* .............
'Round Town .......

Partly cloudy, ' 
tonight and Thui 
34, high Thursda
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